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GREAT BRITAIN AND 
FRANCE IN UNISON OIL CENTER IN UNGER\

Reply of Entente Allies to Peace Proposals of Central 
Powers May be Dispatched by End of Week, Al~ 
though Verbal Alterations in Notes cf Other Entente 

Countries May Necessitate Furthf Delays.________

Field Marshal Vo* Mackensen’s Troops Cap
ture Important Points and Net ot Army 
Now Closing in on Braila.

PETROGRAD ADMITS RUSIANS AND ROUMANIANS 
ARE FORCED TO FALL BACK—ARTILLERY DU- 
ELS AND TRENCH RAIDS IN FRANCE^EMTW^ 
IL1ZATION OF GREEK ARMY PROGRESSES, '"am

Premier Decline», However, to Give Assurance that it will 
Never Come—If it were Necessary to Preserve Exist
ence of State He Would Not Hesitate to Act Accord

ingly.
K

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Correspondence between Sir Robert 
Borden, R. B. Bennett, M. P.. Director of National Service, 
and the executive of the Dominion Trades and Labor Coun
cil, having reference to national service, was given out to
night by the labor executive. The Premier says that the 
tional service plan does not involve conscription. He declines 
however to give the assurance that it will never come, stating 
that if it were necessary to preserve the existence of the state

STRENGTHIT IS UNLIKELY THAT ANY STEPS WILL BE TAKEN
OTHER ENTENTEBY CREAT BRITAIN AND 

COUNTRIES REGARDING PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
NOTE AND ITS SWISS COUNTERPART UN
TIL THEY HAVE DEALT WITH GERMAN PRO-

The net of the Teutonic allies apparently le fast dosing in upon 
Braila, Roumanian oil and grain center on the Danube. Having taken 
Flllpechtl, thirty miles to the southwest, Field Marshal Von Macken
sen’s troops have now captured the railroad town of Rlmnik Sarat, rel
atively the same distance to the east, while the guns of the Dobrudja 

/ army are still hammering, and with some success, the Russo-Roumani- 
ana at the bridgehead of Matchin, on the east bank of the Danube, op-

na-

of m
POSAIS.

poaite Braila.
Prior to the fall of Rimnik Sarat the 

Russians on a front of ten and a half miles southwest of the town, 
while the Teutonic Danube army captured several fortified villages, ac
cording to the Berlin war office. Petrograd admits that the Russians 
and Roumanians have been forced to fall back north of Megura, by 
says elsewhere the invaders were defeated with heavy casualties.

Many Prisoners Taken.
Since December 22, says Berlin, 

more than 8900 prisoners and twenty- x 
seven machine guns have been cap
tured in Jtoumania.

Artillery duels, sapping operations 
and attacks by small patrol parties 
featured Wednesday's lighting on the 
front in France. There Suave been 
sporadic battles at several pointa 
along the Une in Russia and Galicia 
from Volhynie to the Carpathians, but 
no important results have been at
tained by either side.

The usual bombardment is in pro
gress in the Austro-Italian theatre. In 
Macedonia comparative quiet pre
vails.

The demobilization of the Greek 
in accordance with Greece's

he should not hesitate to act accordingly.
Under the circumstances the executive appeals to

ganized labor to fill in the national service cards.
Stance, after dbtainlmg «he sanction 
and approval of the Crown.

"The ranks of organized labor in 
Canada have nyade a splendid response 
during the -past two and a half years 
to the call fier service to the state. 
Many members of your organizations 
are fighting at the front, and not a few 
have made the supreme sacrifice in the 

of liberty, humanity and civlUz-

Teutonlc allies defeated theLogdon, Dec. 27—Communications continue to pass between the 
capital» of the Entente Aille»' nation, regarding the reply to be-m.de 
to the peace propo.at. of the Central Power, and their aille». The 
.newer ha. been prepared In Parla, and I. now the aubject of dlocua- 
alen between the v.rlou. mlnlater*. It la unlikely that any .taps will 

Brltsln and the other countries of the Entente regard-

or-

Premier’s Letter.
The Printer's letter, addressed to 

j. C. Walter», president; P. At. Draper, 
secretary; James (Simpson mu! R- A. 
Mgg. iM-P.P., vjcweeûktitsÿ reads as 
follows:
-Prime 'Minister's Office, Ottawa, De 

eeenber 2J, 1916.
“Dear Sire:

“With reference to out interview of 
this -morning I repeat, omie more, that 
the (proposais for national service are 

with a inscription. 
Rather, the idea -was to make an ap
peal Cor voluntary national service, 
which would render umrueeeasary any 
resort to compulsion.

"You hizuve asked for an assurance, 
that under no circumstances will con
scription toe undertaken or carried out 
As I stated to yom ait our interview, I 
must decline to give any such assur- 

I hope that conscription may

XGermany Feeling that Her 
Complete Defeat is Near at 

Hand, Says Emperor 
Nicholas.

be taken by Great 
Ing Pre.ld.nt Wll.on'a note and It. Swta. counter part until the Ent.n- 
ta Alliea have dealt with the German proposal». It Is understood here 

responsibility does not give specific terms, but refers generally
In the discussion, SIX PERSONSthat the

form, ,0 that the reply may be definitely re.pon.lv. and at the same 
time convey to neutral countries an adequate Idea of the alme end pur
poses for which the Entente Allie» are contending.

ed on a German victory.
Therefore it is held that Germany 

is in a position to state her terms, 
whereas the Entente terms become 
definite when military successes have 
been achieved.

cause
atioo. The menu art. the front have the 
right to feel that we In Canada are 
doing our utmost -to add and sustain 
them in their devoted effort lhr that 
cause. This indeed is the Inspiration 
and ideal of national service. That 
each shall do his pari as -best he can, 
and to the greatest advantage of the 
state to which the owes altegtenoe.

R. (L. iBORDEN.”

hr KILLED INHOUR OF RETRIBUTION 
FOR WRONG-DOINGSNot Naming Specific Term*.

Hue reason for not stating the spe
cific terms is said here to be that the 
terms of the Allies largely depend up
on the extent of the military victory 

confidently expect and

not connected

C. P. WRECK“To Conclude Peace at this 
Moment Would Mean Fail
ure to Utilize Fruits of Un
told Trials.'*

which they 
that any statements of terms now 
would be upon the existing military 
and territorial situation which the 
German imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Betihmann-lLoUweg, claimed was bas-

Setlment Against Peace.
New York, Dec. 27—A news agency 

despatch published here today fol
lows:

" (Signed)
Mr. Bennett’s Letter.

(Mr. Bennett's letter reads:
December 27, 1916.

Smith's Falls, Ont., Dec. 27—Six pas
sengers were killed and six sertoqsly 
injured when the eastbound Torontb- 
Montreal C. P. R. express crashed into 
the westbound Cornwall local at six 
o’clock this evening near St Poly- 
carpe Junction, according to reports at 
divisional headquarters here tonight 

The crews of the trains, who were 
all from Smith’s Falls, have notified 
relatives here that they are safe.

army,
promises tq the Entente Allies, is be
ing carried out, according to informa
tion received at the British foreign

(Continued on page 2)i
not toe necessary, 'but 4f it Should prove 
the only effective method to -preserve 

ex# ace of the state and of -the 
instit J Is and liberties -which we en- 

Ik Ail-d consider tit necessary and 
I shicrujjd not hesitate to aot according- 
iy. For’your future information with 
regard to thtetpunposesi of national serv
ice I endow? copies of the order4n- 
ounoll, under which the director gen
eral and «he directors of motional serv
ice have been appointed.

"Dear Sirs:
“Referring to our several imte-rviews, 

I now confirm my verbal statements to 
you, viz.: While It is obligatory to cor
rectly fill in and promptly return the 
niaitional eerioe cards, it is only essen
tial! that the answers giv en to questions 
other thorn -those of iflaict, should ex- 

the ccmsicdenitious conviction of

Petrograd, Dec. 27 .via London, (Bri
tish Admiralty per Wireless Press.)— 
In the course of an order Issued to all 
the units of the Russian arm/, dated 
I'ec. 25, tl;v Emperor, in a brief review 
showing tow the inequalities in the 
technical resources for warfare, as be
tween the Allies and the Central Pow
ers, are being gradually removed, with 
the result that the enemy strength is 
apparently waning, while that of Rus
sia and her allies is continually grow
ing, proceeds to say:

"Germany Is feeling that her com
plete defeat is near at hand, and near 
also is the hour of retribution for all 
her wrongdoings and violations Of the 
mortal law. As in the time of her 
strength she declared war, so now, 
feeling her weakness near, she sudden- 
ly offers to enter on peace negotia
tions, desiring to complete such nego- 

♦ tlationg before her military talent is
exhausted.

r
Tlhie Russian emperor, in an order 

of the dçy to the Russian army deal
ing with Germany's proffer of peace, 
asserts that the proffer was made be
cause Germany feels that her com
plete defeat is near. The Emperor 
addled that the time Ccx peace had not 
yet arrived, and he was confident that 
no Russian soldier would desire peace 
until the invader had been driven 
from Russian soil and toad given guar
antees to prevent a possible repeti
tion of a treacherous attack.

Fierce Attacks.
Petrograd, Dec. 27, via London— 

(British admiralty per Wireless Press) 
—The following statement on military 
(operations was issued today by the 
war office:

“Roumanian front: Throughout tlhe 
day the enemy made a number of 
fierce attacks along almost the whole 
of our front. In the region of the up
per stream of the River Rimlik, north 
of Megura, lie succeeded in pressing 
back slightly our cavalry detachments 
and) infantry detachments of the Rou
manians.

"On the Rimnik high road our de
tachments, after having repulsed a 
series of attacks, 
abandon first line trenches, which 
were demolished by artillery fire.

"Enemy attacks in the remaining 
sectors were beaten back with great 
losses to him, and in the village of 
Valea Seltzei, by our counter-attack, 
we captured1 several machine guns.

Battle Continues.
"The battle along the front contin-

V the
l

joy,

TUE EBBOPEIN IMIS DEED press
the person answering those questions.

R. B. ©BNNiETT.”"(Signed)
The executive makes.-th-te ertartemenit: 
"In viiw of the assurance given toy 

Mr. R. B. .Bennett, KjC., iM.P., director 
general of national service, thait no 
penalty or coercion will be applied If 
correct and conscientious replies are 
given, the undersigned members of the 
executive council! recommend -tihat aill 
inemfbens of affiliated unions fill dm the 

aiocardUng to their eonstcien-

attain the presidency.
With the Inauguration of President 

Wilson, Mme de Thebes predicted re
volutions in Mexico would prove one 
Of his great problems, but that the 
United States would not go to war 
despite the fact that bloodshed and 
death of American citizens would oc
cur.

Paris, Dec. 27.—Madame de Thebes, 
astrolcglst and clairvo- Accumulated Wealth.

“You have urged upon me the im
portance, and Indeed .the necessity, that 
the accumulated wealth of the country 
shiould bear its due proportion of con
tribution and eacriftce In this war. The 
government have already-accepted and 
acted on «hie prindpilo. Any further 
proposals to that regard dkiet toe sub
mitted to paridamenrt, in the first In-

THINK PEACEfamous as an 
tent, 1» dead at tier country residence 

aged 72. Her 
Anna Victorlne Savlg-

, ^ Meunz-tSur-Loire.
real name was

she possessed innumerable secrets 
Bfccemlng the private lives ot men 
jnd women of note.

Remarkable Career.
answers
ttcus opinion, and return «he cards as 
directed.’’

What She Predicted.

de Thebes, seeress and pro- ^ 
nhetess, occupied the position of the 
"Mother Shlpton” of the present gen
eration ever since the night she was 
launched on her career by the younger 
Dumag himself.

She had been engaged by Dumas to 
read the palms of 12 distinguished 
guests whom he Invited to dinner, and 
so remarkable were hem statements 
that an account of the seance was pub
lished in the Figaro and her success 
was assured.

Then followed predictions about fu
ture world events which proved so 
startling in their correctness that Mme 
de Thebes was sought each December 
by newspapers .magazines and periodi
cals ot all kinds to foretell the events 
of the coming year. In addition she 
Issued an almanac annually which In
corporated all her predictions for the 
year.

Mme

TWELVE DEAD♦♦ Five Days Left For Her
Last Prophecy to Expire. ♦ Not Time for Peace.♦

44 "At the same time she is creating 
a false impression about the strength 
of her army toy utilizing her tempor
ary success over the Roumanians, who 
lack experience in the conduct of mod
ern warfare.’’

Arguing that the Allies are ^entitled 
to choose a favorable hour for peace 
negotiations .just as Germany chose a

♦ favorable hour for declaring war, tÿe
* order says:

“This time has not yet arrived. The 
enemy has not been driven out of the

♦ The European War. ♦ provinces he has occupied. Russia’s at-
♦ President Wilson’s policy In > tainment of the tasks created by the
4- Mexico. ♦ war—regarding Constantinople and
♦ The San Francisco earthquake 4- the Dardanelles AS well as the créa-
♦ The Serbian massacre > lion of a tree Poland, from all three of
♦ The invasion of Belgium ♦ her now incomplete tribal districts—
> Queen Victoria's death ♦ has not yet been guaranteed. To con-
♦ Roosevelt s disruption of the + elude peace at this moment would
> Republican party in 1912 > mean failure to utilise the fruit. W the
♦ Death of President Faure e untold trials of the heroic Russ an

The assassination of King + ‘mops and fleet These trials and the
Uiimihopt N + 8till more sacred memories

. mfcVÏL™ w„r > these noble sorfg of Russia, who have
t ™eJzZ«Z L 1 fallen on the battlefields,
t pLTphir t mlt of thought of peace until final vic-
♦ T**e death **op® M 8 tory over our enemies. Who dares to
♦ The defeat of Gie German army > think that he who brought about war
♦ at't*16 Ma*ne. + shall have it in his power to conclude
> The fiWem flJ® * the war at any time he likes?”
■4 The Charity Bazaar fire of Paris 4- 
4- The drowning of Col. Astor on >
4- the Titanic
4- The assassination of President 4- 
4 Carnot
4 The tail of Khartoum 
4- The death of aviator Chavez in 4- 
4- crossing the Alps.

"Peace will come suddenly 4- 
4- and unexpectedly. The roar of > 
4 the guns will cease over night, 4- 
4- and the soldiers on tooth fronts 4 
4 will be called home to peaceful 4- 
4 pursuits. Fate has so decreed 4- 
4- tt.-"—From Mme. Thebes’ pro- 4- 
4- phecy that the European War 4- 
4. will end before 1917 dawns.

♦

Washington, Dec. 27.—In spite of 
the wide gulf between the insistence 
of the Central Powers for an immed
iate peace conference and the forecast 
of an unanimous refusal toy the En
tente Allies to enter such a confer- 

without knowing Germany’s

TROOPS IN 
CT. BRITAIN

were obliged to

4
terms in advance, the American gov
ernment believe that the negotiations 
in progress are resulting in good. 

Count Von Bernstorff, the German

4- Predictions by Mme. Thebee 4 
That Did Come True. 44

Little Rock, Ark.,' Dec. 27.—Twelve 
were Wiled and tuvontytiireeMontreal and Western Units 

Arrive Safely in England.
persons
injured in the tornado which swept 
over Central Arkansas late yesterday, 
according to reports received here to
day. It was feared reports from dûà- 
trlctte, net yet heard from would add to 
the casualties. Estimates of property everything suggested by President

Wilson in hde note to the belligerent 
nations of Europe."

it was made clear at the embassy 
that Germany stands ready to make 
known her terms on the first day of 
any conference that may toe held, and 
officials expressed themselves as toe
ing greatly surprised at the view pre
vailing in some quarters here that the 
Berlin government had failed tp meet 
the Presidetot’s suggestions toy not 
setting down, in the reply, the terms 
upon which it is .willing to make

"In Dobrudja there were operationsambassador, tonight authorized the
Associated Press to make the follow- 8ma11 detadhimqnts.Assucmveu r «In the vicinity of Lake Van our de-
ing statement : tachments, after haVing dislodged a

"I regard the note of my govern- Turkish patrol guard,* \developed; an 
ment as constituting an acceptance of attack and occupied the village of Att-

Under our pressureN^© Turks,

Read Palms of Kings. Ottawa, Dec. 27—It Is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sorship office that the following troops 
have arrived) safely In England:

Mme de Thebes secured large flnan 
cialWums through palmistry and dur- 
IngflTr career she read the hands of ^ 
Kings. Prtntes. Diplomats, Generals, 
Ministers, and leaders of all activities. 
Mme de Thebes’ greatest tame came 
through the foreshadowing of the Eu
ropean War and the invasion of Bel
gium, and nearly approaching that was 
her prediction that the Invading Ger
man army would come to the gates 
of Paris, but would sustain a crushing 
defeat at the Marne.

The United States always proved of 
Interest to Mme de Thebes, and she 
took an Intense interest In American 
politics. Two years before the birth 
ot the Progressive party she foretold 
the struggle between Presldént Taft 
and Bx-President Roosevelt and pre
dicted that neither would ever again

about a battalion strong, retired east-
damage ran as high as $3,000,006. Aip- 

The 199th Irish Canadian Rangers, |,prehension) regarding the fate of the 
187th and 211th Alberta state convict term at Tucker, In the 

parth of the storm, mms allayed today, 
when a report came saying no one 
was Injured there.

A tremendous downpour of water 
and a high wind accompanied the 
storm, and railroads today -were facing 
washouts, high water and torn up 
telegraph lines. For a hundred miles 
from Grant county, over portions of 
Pulaski, Ivomeck», Jefletison and pnalkrie
counties, 'the tornado spread deatruc- peace. The German diplomats say 
tion. Relief crews were sent ont llm- President Wilpon had no Intention of 
mediately a filer the storm from Pine draw 1m a public declaration concern

ing terme from the Central Powers.

of
French Raid Trenches.

Paris, Dec. 27—The official state
ment on the campaign issued by the 
war office tonight reads:

"Marked artillery activity was dis
played in several sectors south of the 
Somme. One of our bombardments 
caused two fires and an explosion io 
an enemy battery.

“In tlhe region of Beauvraines, south 
of the Ancre, we exploded successful- » 
ly several mines. At the conclusion 
of this operation our men raided the 
trenches, bringing back prisoners. 
The day was calm on the rest of the 
front."

do not per- Montreal;
Battalions; 226tfl* Manitoba Battalion; 
239th Railway Construction Battalion. 
Drafts artillery, engineers, infantry, 
army1- service corps, army medical 
corps and dental corps.To Expel Enemy.

In conclusion the Emperor, express
ing confidence that no Russian soldier 
would desire peace until the enemy 
had been expelled from Russian soil 
and had given guarantees to prevent peace worthy of your heroic deeds, my 
a possible repetition of a treacherous glorious troops—a peace for which fu- 
attack, says: ture generations will bless your mem-

"Let us be firm In the certainty of try, which will bewared to them.”

4
victory, and the All Highest will 

bless our standards and will cover 
them afresh with glory, and give us

4
4-

4
4-♦ «km stricken area.Bluff to

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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wtti the wtotee
and that "Alwce 

Lorraine to the Balkan» these popular 
ttona that have been annexed by force 
etwll receive the right freely to «Re
pose of themeetvee-."

London, Deo. 27.—It le not believed 
in official circles here that there exista 
any possibility of assembling a peace 
conference, as proposed in the German 
reply to President Wilson’s note, un
less Germany ie willing to make eng- 
gestions in advance regarding her 
idee» of the terms of peace.

Dutch Action.
The Hague, Dec. 26, via lxmdon, 

Deo. 27.—The Dutch section of the 
World's Union of Churches held a 
crowded meeting tonight in the largest 
church in the titty., The speakers en
dorsed President Wilson’s "act of 
faith” In the sending of -his note to 
the belligerents, and exhorted their 
brethren In belligerent countries to 
foster an atmosphere in which the 
Idea of peace might be developed.

Swiss Neutrality.
Paris, Dec. 27.—A despatch to the 

Journal Des Débats from Geneva 
says:

"The Swiss federal council has. 
according to information received 
from Berne, received formal assur
ances from Germany guaranteeing 
once more Switzerland’s neutrality. 
The assurances were given as the re
sult of the fear recently prevailing 
that Germany was preparing to breafo 
through Switzerland into Prance and 
Italy."

"With the British armies in Prance, 
Dec. 27—Never has the British army 
been so prepared! to fight; wfbiy should 
we talk peace?

“You can safely give that as the 
British army’s answer to all peace 
talk," declared a staff general today, 
in respcmee to questions of what he 
and his men thought of President 
Wilson's note. The note was various
ly commented upon by the fighting 
men. The feeling was that strong in
fluences had succeeded in Inducing 
Mr. Wilson to believe this was an op
portune time to act Such action was 
regarded a» smoothing Germany’s 
road, and enabling her to take the 
second step in her peace plot.

Sentiment at the front is uncondi
tionally against peace now.

•eOtled in aooor^anoe 
of the PoMali people,

til their delegates surround the green WILFRED T. Dim 
DIMED RHODES SCipWAR III SURPLUS OF $12,011.23 IS RE. ■» 

FINE REGDRD OF THE PROVINCIAL 60ITT. ■«*
doth."

The Tamps then attacks. In detail, 
what It terms the systematic men
dacity of Dr. Von Bethmann-Hotoweg 
respecting the origin of the war, and 
alleges that he changed the date of 
the note of Count Von Berchtotd, the 
Austrian foreign minister, of which 
the chancellor spoke recently in,the 
Reichstag. The newspaper asserts IT WOGGSTMt. Allison Faculty Honors 

Brillant Son Now Overseas 
With Oie <f the Canadian 
Units

that while Count Von Benwtortt »?*
one thing in the United States, Dr. 
Von BethmanivHollweg ..says another 
in Germany, and impressed the hope 
that Washington will now (be able to 
measure the sincerity of the German 
government's declaration.

Auditor General’s Report on the Finances of the Province 
for 1916 Shows Prudent and Business-like Administra
tion of Affairs.

C. Fred. Fawcett, çF 
Sackville, Piol B i 

Caldwell and O .'ere 
Interesting Xudress.

(Continued from page 1)
Every indication points to much 

worse conditions in Germany than the

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, Dec. 27—At a meeting of 

Mount Alliscn faculty nere this after
noon Wilfrid T. Dawson, son of Rev. 
J. L. Dawson of N. B. and P. B. I. 
Methodist conference, was choeen 
Rho:"es Scholar from Mount Allison. 

Mr. Dawson had a brilliant sohioiae- 
Entering the university

i »Germany Wants Peace.
world even suspects : on the other 

I hand, the Allies are dally better situ-
"Germany wants peace that is evi

dent" continue» the Temps, "but it 
wlM be a German peace which she 
will tear from her adversaries by a 
ruse, met having had the power to 
conquer it by force. That is the sig
nificance of the manoeuvre which out
lines itself more clearly every day.”

Ia Liberté remark» that Germany 
received the American note December 
22, and that her reply had already 
left Berlin on the 26th.

"Never in the exchange of commun t- 
catilms with the. government at Wash
ington," says I*a Liberté, "has Wil
helms! rasse shown such celerity. In 
the period of the torpedoing of the 

I Lusitania Germany allowed entire

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27.—Another evidence of the prudent and busi

nesslike administration that is being given the province by the Clarke gov
ernment is the financial statement issued in the current issue of the Royal 
Gazette by the Auditor-General, showing a surplus of $12,077.29. The surplus 
is particularly gratifying at the present time, when phenomenal conditions 
prevail due to the great war crisis.

The statement follows:

a ted to wage a successful offensive. 
The British, who are little given to 
demonstrativeness, are unanimous in 
their expression of absolute confi
dence In the comparatively early de
feat of the Central Powers under 
pressure of the Allies’ gathering 
strength.

Woodstock, Dec. 27—The: 
_ large attendance of farmers a 

at the Second Annual Conve 
Potato Show, under the au 
the New Brunswick Potato 
Association, which opened t 
noon in the Agricultural Coll 
Cunningham, the secretary, < 
from Fredericton to make 
raents for the opening. AJ 
introductory remarks by the 
T. W. Caldwell, of Florence 
secretary, C. G. Cunningham 
Aticton, and the treasurer, 
Moore, of Scotch Lake, gave 
ports.

SEPTEMBER tic record 
at the age of fourteen he carried off 
the mathematical and classical ma
triculation scholarships, took the 
Tyler scholarship for the highest all 
round* standing in bis freshman year, 
and a prize for work in physics.

He is now overseas with one cf the

This is the Opinion of a New 

Brunswicker who has Spent 

Many Months in Action 

With 26th.

Agree on Terms.
lxmdon, Dec. 27—England and 

France have fully agreed upon the 
terms of the reply to be made to the 
peace proposals of the Teutonic allies, 
the Associated Press learned at the 
foreign office today. It to hoped here 
that the answer may be despatched
by the end of the week, but other na- _ . ...__ _
lions of the Entente, although agreed *”on 8 JJ p^8 " ni« nations
in principle, may require verbal alter-Mr' explanation, on*
ntlons which would necessitate fur- *»rraeeii«r and Delated. • • ■ The

German note is silent on the essential 
point; it evades that entirely. Our 
enemy decline» to unmask her batter
ie». The trap is more evident than

EXPENDITURE, 1916.
1...$ 23,512.92 

... 46.729.42

... 3,800.00

... 3.420.57

... 2.700.00

... 5.000.00

... 3.981.62
1.957.80 

... 12.500.00

.. . 20.934.93

... 10,909.84
.... 45,852.89
... 290.941.30 

t .932.7 4 
1,694.68 

135.21 
.... 33.800.3.-,

1.210.60

Administration of Justicd................................
.Agriculture .........................................................
Auditor General's Office ...............................
Appeal to Privy Council in certain rase8 .
Boys’ Industrial Home ...................................
Carapbellton Relief...........................................
Colonization Roads...........................................
Commissions to investigate
Canadian Patriotic Fund, contribution........
(Contingencies. Departments and legislature
Exhibitions ...............................................
Executive Government ......................... .........
Education.............................................................
Elections .............................................................
Factory Inspection—Inspector ....................
Factory Inspection—Board Engineers ........
Kish, Forest and Game . ............................
Farm Settlement Board .................................
Free Grants ................................................... ..

• Guarantee Bonds. Government Officials .
Interest ...............................................................
Immigration .....................................................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ......................

license Fund ....................................
jHnatiVb Assembly ...................................
Relative Library . .
Fgislation. Untlv-mtty of ..........................

Moving Picture Censors ... ........................
Maritime Home for Girls ..............................
N. B. Historical Society ................................
Natural History Societies ............................
Public Health—Salaries. Expenses ............
Public Health—Hospitals ............................
Probate Fee Fund .........................................
Printing .............................................................
Provincial Hospital Maintenance................
Pensions—School Teachers ..........................
Public Works ............................................»...
Public Works—Motor Vehicle Law 
Provincial Committee of the Military Hospitals Com

mission ...........................................................................
Pox isors .................................................................................
Refunds .............. ................................................................
Railway Auditor and General Accountant ....................
Stumpage Collection . ............ ....................................
School Books .
Succession Duties ........ .................................................
Surveys—Cnwn Lands......................................................
Superannuations .................................................................
Sinking Finds .....................................................................
Tourist Associations .. .....................................................
I nforessen Expenses .......................................................

I,

“The boys In the trenches are pre
pared to 'carry on’ until the war has 
been honorably finished. They will 
not tolerate any peace unless there is 
the fullest reparation," said Sergeant 
David Palmer, of Rexton, a returned 
hero from the famous 26th New 
Hrimewtctk, Battalion. Sergeant Palm
er is a son of Charles Palmer, of Rex
ton.. and a nephew of J. D. l'aimer, of 
Fredericton, head of the Hartt Boot 
and Shoe Company. Ltd.

"The boys don't want any peace on 
the enemy’s terms." continued ©er- 
géant Palmer 
brought about on 
they would naturally welcome tt, but 
otherwise they are prepared to stay 
till the war is honorably finished." 

j "How much longer do you think 
the war will last?" asked the reporter.

“I may be far astray, but 
that about September next will witness 
Vhe finish." said the sergeant. "The 
Ailes have had by far the better of 
the fighting during the past six 
months and they are going ahead all 
the time."

Sergeant Palmer spoke in Apprecia
tive terms of the work of the officers 
and men of the 26th.He was a member 
of the original battalion, of which 
scarcely forty men now remain. While 
wing over the parapet on March 27th 
last, Fritz got him with a six inch 
shell and inflicted severe wounds. 
Ths was at. Saint Htol. and the 
crgéant had previously participated 

in the numerous big battles without 
receiving a scratch 
tient in the 13th Stationary Hospital 
at France for two months and a half, 
after which he was transferred to the 
First London General Hospital, where 
he spent three months and a half, 
going from there to the Canadian 
Convalescent Home alt Kingswood 
where he spent a month and a half. 
He still bears many marks of the 

i severe Injuries he received.
Sergeant Palmer will report today 

to Captain Loggie at the Parks’ Con
valescent Home. It is lüktely that he 
will 1h> ordered to the Military Hos
pital for an operation - on his leg, 
which is causing him much pain. 
The sergeant was warmly welcmed at 
his Rexton home, where he is most 
popular.

Gunner Charles Hudson, a well 
known Rexton man, who has been 
home for the Christmas vacation, ac
companied t Sergeant Palmer to the 
city. Gunner Hudson rejoins the 9th 
Siege Battery on Partridge Island 
this morning. While in the city 
Messrs. Hudson and Palmer register
ed at the DulTerin Hotel.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
last night on Black’s alleys the 

Nationals and Sweeps rolled a high 
score in the City league in which the 
Sweeps captured three of the points. 
The scores follow :

Opening Session.
The reading of two paper 

discussion following was 
business transacted. Prof. V 
superintendent of the Don 
perimental Station, Nova Sc, 
on the importance of plant 
ous seed stock. An addres 
Ftoffi Fawcett of Upper Sa 
"f^tcessful Methods of Po* 
tion," was most interestlm 
Moore, representative *of the 
Seed Branch, opened the die 
Prof. Blair’s address. Then 
number of representative fa 
potato growers present

ther delay.
It Is expected that cexce this reply 

has been forwarded the response to 
1'resident Wilson's note will follow

but the Allies will not bevery shortly.
London. Dec, 27- Russia's reply to caught” 

the German peace proposals was tele
graphed Monday to the French gov
ernment, says a Reuter despatch 
from Petvograd. It adds that the 
Swiss minister has handed to the 
Russian foreign office the note of the 
Swiss government supporting Presi
dent Wilson’s notv

Nationals.
.. 112 102 92 306 10 
.. 91 109 83 283 9 
...96 97 99 292 97 1-3

McKean ..
Gllmour .
Cosgrove .
M©Michael .. 88 94 81 263 87 2-3 
M.core ......... 86 94 107 287 95 2-3

French Socialiste Action.
Paris, Dec. 27.—The congress of 

French Socialists tiday, by an almost 
unanimous vote, passed a resolution 
requesting the Entente Allied govern
ments to reply to President Wilson’s 
note concerning peace by saying that 
they are ready to tell him their condi
tions for peace, which must include juet 
reparation for the wrong» done by the 
.Central Empires. The Socialists also 
declared the)- were for such a peace 

defined by thè international

534.52
717.4S

351.004.99
9.999.95

37.839.30 
26.243.87 
27.802.64

739.28 
250.00 

2.424.89 
1.150.00 

272.46 
125.00 
600 00 

1.962.82 
10.000.00 
13.517.72
16.913.31 
94,385.62

8,165.48
346.458.03

3,391.69

473 496 462 1431 

Sweep*.
Mcllveen .... 93 99 102 294 98
Gamblln .... 85 97 91 273 91
Jenkins .... 120 111 94 325 108 1-3
Fas&ay .......... 98 91 105 294 98
Ferguson .... 96 93 82 271 90 1-3

"If peace can be 
favorable termsU

Night Session. 
The evening session opei 

o’clock with a large attendi 
Holyoke, former secretary 
Woodstock Agricultural Sc 
corned the delegates In a bi 
He prophesied that the 
come when New Brunswlcl 
the greatest potato produ 
ince in the northern zone, 
cated unity of purpose as t 
asset for potato producers.

T. W. Caldwell of Floren 
president of the organlzatlc 
annual address. He chose 
Ject “The Canadian Potato

Belgium led the world i 
producing country followe, 
Britain, Holland, German) 
Sweden, Japan. Aust 
Prance, United States, 
Ifldy. This province expor 
lithe potatoes exported 
.Rffcid Cuba buys* 60 per 
the Canadian potatoes.

It will thus be 8een tl 
stands fifth amongst the po 
Ing countries while the Ui 
Is tenth. Germany uses 
bushels of potatoes y earl j 
alone, an industry that C 
barely touched. There we 
nized potato diseases, fot 
did the most damage. 1' 
eases could be eliminated t 
alone would save million» 
yearly.

Mr. Caldwell was folio 
unavoidable absence of 
Murray, minister of agr 
J. A. Clark, superlntenden 
minion Experimental Sta 
lottetown, P. E. I., who spo 
growing.

The convention will be i 
day tomorrow when th 
speakers will be G. C. « 
George Partridge. Guy P< 
Hubbard and W. W. Baird

French Comment
Paris, Dec. 27.—The newspapers 

today comment freely an Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note con
cerning peace. All of them affirm that 
it contains nothing not contained in 
the first communication of Dr. Vtin ruary, 1915.
Bethnvann-HoWweg’s, the German Im
perial chancellor, except that it pro-1the Entente Allied countries at the 

conference in some neutral ilxmdon conference "that no hope for 
'peace can be entertained until Ger- 

•'Germany,” says the Temps, "in- man militarism is crushed.” 
vîtes her adversaries to a conference luttons were passed urging that Bel- 
without making to them any dis- giura be liberated and compensated, 
closure of whot she proposes to say un- that the question of Poland should be

as was
Socialist congre»» in lxmdon in Fe»b-think

492 491 474 1457
The Beavers and Tigers roll to

night.

NEWS OF BRITISH VESSELS
WITHHELD AT BOSTON ALSO.

It was decided by the Socialists of

poses a 
capital. Dec. 271—News of move-Boston,

ments of British vessels to and fro 
from this port will be withheld by
agents of the various lines as a result i ed, and newspaper advertising of ex- 
of an order received' today from their | pected sailings has been withdrawn.

head offices at Liverpool.
All sailing lists have been destroy-

2.000 no 
1.909.32 
1.661.30 
1.295.50

Why You Should Read ? \
:■29.398.53

The St. John Standard 12] .050.46 . _a2.639.69
4.015.41 He was a pa- N1,583.33

31.613 20 
2.500.00 
3,323.41

$1,568.454.07Total ordinary expenditure .........................................
Permanent Bridges .......................................................
Roads. Special Improvements. (Order-in-Council) .
Wharves. St. John .........................................................
Classification Crown Lands ........................................

t
$347,103.58

70,548.60
1.000.00

13.911.41
pvO YOU READ THIS PAPER REGULARLY? • If you do and if

you are now a
in the habit of taking another paper and just chanced to 
something to say which will be of much interest to you.

We take it for granted that you read some paper each day. Every 
body does, of course. If you take some other paper regularly, just stop for a 

ent and consider why you always read that particular one Is it through

4subscriber the following will not interest you; but if you are
see this issue we have

432.563.59
3,500.00

500.00
41,964.35
5.336.00

375.00
2.639.34

243.33
3.806.10

970.15
1.238.68

520,837.18

Debentures (Smallpox) redeemed .
Debentures redeemed ......................
Agriculture—Dominion subsidy ....
Contractors' deposits refunded ....
Probate Court withdrawals ............
Supreme Court withdrawals ..........
Commuted pensions withdrawn ...
Crown Land—Temporary deposits withdrawn ................
Farm Settlement Board, balance on Bond account . 
Official committee re property of Lunatlcs withdrawal 
Balance .......................................................................................

FEATURES:FEATURES:
The War on i’I 
fronts.
Canada's Share 
in the Great 
Struggle.
What Neutral 
Countries are 
Saying and

Sporting
Events.mom

habit ?
paper day afterMany folks do get the habit of asking for the same 

day, and they never have an opportunity to learn just what they are missing by 
failing to give some other paper a trial.

Possibly your failure to be a regular subscriber is caused by the fact that
a few years ago. Qijite likely you were

A Woman’s$2.582.427.79
RECEIPTS, 1916. Pige. CUBAN MARKE$ 119.282.39Balance from 1915 ........■.................................

Dominion subsidies ........................................
Territorial revenue ..........................................
Territorial revenue. N. B. Settlement Lands
Fees, Provincial Secretary's Office ............
Taxes. Incorporated Companies .
Succession Duties ....................
Railway Taxes ..........................
Private and local Bills..........
King’s Printer ..........................
School Books..............................
Liquor Licenses........................
Probate Court Fund ................
Supreme Court Fund ..............
Provincial Hospital ................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
Motor Vehicles ........................
Factory Inspector ....................
Seed wheat, sale of................
Miscellaneous receipts .. ..

$637,976.16 
540.386.06 

1,853.20 
. 30.109.37

Havana, Dec. 16.—Fish 
tinued steady with good d< 
no doubt will not decreas 
eeasbn, and following pr 
lion above or below—will 
ed. We quote:

^^Alaska and Canadian c 
’1*13.50 to $14 box.
" Canadian second cod in 
to $12.50 bpx 

Canadian 
• $10.25 cwt.

Canadian haddock in d 
$10.25 cwt

Canadian hake In dru 
$8.50 cwt.

Canadian herrings in 
to $1.50 box. '

Potatoes received durh 
50 barrels. Morro Castl 
1,577 bbls., 7,670 bags, 

Boston.
400 bbls., Havana, Nev 
8,877 bbls., Bella, Kine 
Market is well provld 

ferings at a decline and 
on this account, a small 
be allowed from followin 
~ Barrels, 170 lbs., $5.75 

Barrels. 160 lbs., $5.25 
Bags, $3.78> to $6 the 10

Stage and 
Movie Stars, 
fashions.
Society in all
Provincial
Centres.
Uncle D:ck - 
(hldren’s

BE M. BEE AND 
MISS HELEN AITDN WED

you only know this paper as it was 
not pleased with it then; but The Standard of today is vastly different from the 
paper you read then. A glance through the columns of this issue will convince 
you of that.

55.052.17
. 77,953.37
. 53.690.00

1,180.00 
. 2.223.40
. 16,221.78
. 43,273.31
. 16.737./4

2,336.13 
. 42.972.01

8.998.78 
. 38,482.00

396.00
3.678.78 
5,012.10

i
cod in drunThe St. John Standard of today is the ideal family newspaper. We 

leased wires, the entire Canadian Press service, which completely
we have special

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Dec. 27—There was a 

very pretty wedding at home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Alton, this afternoon, wttuen their 
daughter, Helen G., was united in 
wedlock to Mr. Bruce M. Berry of 
Moncton, formerly principal cf the 
Hartland school, but now in the insu
rance business.

Rev. P. J. Trafton tied the nuptial 
knot in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives of the contracting par
ties. The parlor was prettily decorat
ed1 for the occasion and after a dainty 
wedding luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Berry 
departed on the south bound express 
for their future home in Moncton. 
The bride was prettily attired in a 
travelling costume.

When departing the young couple 
were showered with confetti and re
ceived parting well wishes from a 
large number of friends who had 
gathered at the station to see them

carry, on
covers all war news and other happenings the world over; 
correspondents in every town and village in New Brunswick, and we cany more 
provincial news than any other daily. In addition, our paper contains features 
which appeal to every member of the family, both old and young. Glance 
over the following list and see for yourself.

Personal Men
tion of N. B. J
Boys.

........ 1.580,531.30
2.662.60 

61.92 
4,185.40 

59,209.60 
22,714.25 

1.030.70 
1,541.74 
2,829.21 
7,697.26 

381.37 
666,900.00

Total ordinary revenue ................................................
Oown Lands sold, (Sinking Fund Crown Lands)
Bonuses on Timber Licenses (Sinking Fund Crown Lands) ....
Temporary deposits Crown Lands Department ...............................
Agriculture—Dominion Subsidy ...........................................................
Contractors’ dç posits ...............................................................................
Probate Court deposits .........................................................................
Supreme Court deposits ............................................. ..........................
Sinking Funds Municipalities .............................................................
Official Committee re Property of Lunatics deposits ....................
Deposit sale of property for taxes 3 Geo. V. Cap. 65 ..................
Proceeds of $702,000 5 per cent, bonds sold ..................................
Proceeds of $113,500 4 per cent. Farm Settlement Board Bonds 

sold to Sinklng^nnde................................................................. • •

Page.'.•cal and
Ovtr 5,000 Active

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
Daily Carloon- 
“Bringing Up

will continue out special offer to NEWFor a few days more we 
SUBSCRIBERS By taking advantage of this you can have your daily paper 

rate you will never be able to secure again. The increased cost of every
a newspaper makes that statement

finance and 
Shipping. father.”at a

article which goes into the makeup of 
undeniable We arc sure you will like the paper and the price must appeal to OFFICE worn 

FACTORY 1
113,600.00

$2,582,427.79

Vyou enê others who lal 

should always take ti 
compelling tonic-fo<

THE CATHEDRAL. (Monastry ot the Good Shepherd 
A man who eve. hi* name to the .brc*» » <*mx* window, and In this 

iw* Dolan a Freocbmm i manner gained an entrance. Dolan 
FranK 'was not intoxfleaited when placed un

der arrest, and could give no reason

For the sum of TWO DOLLARS we will send the daily edition of 
The St. John Standard by mail to new subscribers outside the city of St John, 

trial subscription, from now until Decembei 31st, 1917. Fill out and 
mail the coupon printed on another page, and DO 11 NOW.

■»— Address 1 1 —

BROKE INTO CAPT. REV.1N.S. GODFREY 
11 MISS PICARD WED

police-a*
who claim# Prince Edward island; » 
his home. 
c*e o'clock

•» Ranktne, Conrtalble
County policeman Saundem He la 
charged with breaking and entering 
the Cathedral on Waterloo street.

In the Ttctnlty at one o'clock a man 
named Power who worke In the Shaw 
hehery, aw Dolan entering the 
church and notified Rev. Father Duke 
in the Dlehop'e Palace. The clergy- 

immediately telephoned to ixttee

as atote^X;*^rZrg^nt tor making the break. 

McLeeee end SC0T1
EMULS

A Neat Calendar.

The Stand»rd has received from J. 
L. Wright, of 22 Winslow street. West 
End, a beautiful calendar for 1917. 
The picture is very neat and is in it
self a work of art.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 27.—Capt. Rev. 

W. S. Godfrey of the 236th N. B. Kil
ties and Miss Clementina Moore Pick
ard, daughter of Mr. Humphrey Pick
ard of tiil8 town, were married at the 
home of the bride today. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas officiated Assisted by Rev. 
Prof. F. W. Desbarres. The wedding 

head,darters, and the three officers terday on their return to West New was quiet, only relatives and lmmedl- 
xnentioned hastened to the scene and jton after spending the Cbriebmus v&ca ate friends being present The bride 
found Dolan In he tihurx*. The tion at their former home in anetiac. j looked charming in a glown of white 

had taken a long deal, and Dv. Bourque is a leading -p.aotiitioner ta j bridal net wearing veil trimmed with
1 real orange bl

i
to keep up their 

▲A nourish their 
nfir increase th 
«n SCOTT’S i
jyjw thousands-*

foot! A Sown*. Torontc

The Standard, LtdDr. Alphonse H. Bourque and Mrs. 
'Bourque passed through the city yea
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TRANSPORTATION ADV.cüla, Newcomb, SL Stephen, to lay 
up. * J

Liverpool, Dec. 22.—Art echr Cham-ÎIIEHESTIIC LEUR FROM , KILTIES SET 
LIEUT LSfflBHF ST.* MITTSEE

UEITI 
iBMpI .EWERSHEFT

—
jAN(WSON ighetbume, Dec. 21.—Old 

Henry. E. Gillen. Nelson, Rockland; 
G. G Cleveland, Chase, Rockland.

\

TRIPP,STS IT IS I,
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec. 25.—Art schr Edward 
Trevoy, Newbury port

Sid Dec. 25 schr Storm Petrefl, Effls- 
worth.

Jonesport. Dec. 25.—Ard echr Alas
ka, New York tor East port.

ISfld Dec. 25, schr Lena P. Oxner, 
Halifax.

New York, Dec. 26.—Ard schr A. F. 
Kindberg, Machlasport.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 25.—Ard echrs 
L. L. Hamlin, New York for Nan
tucket; Maud S., ©outix Amboy for 
Lufoec.

Returned Dec. 25, schr Albbie S. 
Elizalbetiuport for Vlnal-

Well Known Officer Tells f Experience in His First Dash 
Over the “Tap”—Does G cd Work and is Mentioned 

in Despatches.

acuity Honors 
Now Overseas 

F the Canadian

n Ilf

Immense Building Comple
tely Destroyed, Entailing 
Loss of Quarter of Million.

Start the year backed by 
the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT THEM BY

George Fiona more, Fçrmer 
Well Known St.John Base
ball Player, One i f Number

C. Fred. Fawcett, tf Upp t 
Sackville, Prof B ii. Prof 
Caldwell and O nets Make 
Interesting Xtidress.

to the waist. Shovels are of no nee 
as the beastly glutinous mud sticks 
to them and cannot be shaken off, it 
has to be scraped.

St John must be quite gay wltfh 
solidtiers quartered there.

a letter recently received from 
Meut Guy L. Short, who has been for 
some time at the front gives a vivid 
account of the fighting which has been 
going on over there and telle of 
of the comforts and discomforts of the 
soldiers' life. Hie many friends will 
be glad to learn that he has distin
guished himself, and has been compli
mented by his colonel and mentioned 
in despatches.

At the time of writing he was at 
the first army school tor a five weeks’ 

He pays a tribute to the

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

7—At a meeting of 
llty here this afber- 
awson, son of Rev. 
N. B. and P. B. I. 
ance, was choeen 
•om Mount Allison, 
a brilliant echioiaa- 

ring the university 
•teen lie carried off 

and classical ma- 
irshlps, took the 
for the highest all 
•his freshman year, 

ork in physics, 
teas with one of the

some so many
Are any of them bllletteki on the in
habitants? This wtciuld give the na
tives a slight taste of the real war.
At present we are In a peach of a bil
let. An old French woman Is the 
only soul left, but she keeps It as 
brlglhit and clean as a pin and fairly 
pesters us with attention. She has a 
little mongrel which she proudly in
formed me was "Anglaise,” and as it 
has taken to us, I think that Is one 
reason why she is so kind.

For the French people as a Whole 
I have a great admiration. They not 
only know the full meaning of “carry 

I am a real soldier at last! I have on,1’ but they do It, and the tanna 
been over the top and have come back would discredit some of our western 
to tell the tale. Our exploit wlU fig- wheat magnates.

in the official despatches. We The other night the Somme film 
with two other Canadian battalions, was shown here and one of our eer- 
completed the capture of a very géants waa playing the Plano. To- 
famous trench which had been at- wards the end of the film ft shows the 
tacked several times before, but toad. German dead and wounded being col- 
to be given up. I think we have now lected. Our pianist at once broke in 
got It for good. Anyhow we held It to "The End of a PerIec‘ ' ,
for a day, and now It Is someone else's We have been pretty badly cut up. 
turn. I can't write much of an ac- I marched into this part of the coun
count of the action now as my nerves try as the head of Uhlrty-flve men. I 
are all on edge. 1 won't say I had a eo out (D. V.) at the head of six. Of 
narrow escape. 1 had a hundred, as I course some will come back, tne 
was In the midst of a regular barrage wounded and sick. But oh. the fln 
of high explosive and shrapnel for fellows I will never see in this world 
fully three-quarters of an hour, mov
ing about on top of the ground tine 
whole time. I had one particularly 
narrow escape. I was walking along 
the trench when a shrapnel shell 
burst overheads A piece of the shell 
casing flew down, hit the steel helmet 
of a man in front of me, ricocheted 
off, Ihrlt a Frltzie steel helmet I was 
carrying under my arm, bounced off 
that and hit a button on my coat, and 
then dropped on the ground. It crack
ed the button on my trench coat.

I had no sleep and no rest from 
Thursday morning till about four 
o'clock Sunday morning. In that time 
I had walked fifteen miles, ten of 
these wet to the waist, had taken 
part In thtg advance and was pretty 
well shaken. The colonel compliment
ed me this morning and told me I

M. 1. D. (mentioned in despat- stopping place but icme.
ting reinforcements now and when i 
get back I suppose I shall have a real 
platoon again. My old boys are drib
bling back and I now have three or 
fear with the gold stripe on their 
sleeves. I am perfectly fit again now 
and my nerves once more behave as 
they should. I tell ytiu it was some 
strain down where we were and there 
was not a man In the battalion tfiuat 
was not feeling it.

Don't worry too much about Rou
manie, although it Is certainly a black 
eye for us. 
won on .
any reverses here won’t be on this 
side of the line. We shall go on much 
the same as usual this winter I expect 
but wait until the fine weatihier next 
year and then "good-by, Mr. Boche.”

Special to The Standard. Monreal, Dec. 27.—The famed monr
Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Twenty-seven aetery of the Troppist Monks, at Oka, Walker, 

recruits have been added to the roll Quebec, was burned to the ground ( haven, 
of the Kilties 236th Battalion during I this morning. The fire started about Portland, Dec. 26 —^Sld stmrs Nanth- 
the first three days of the present two o'clock, and at «seven o’clock the land Jones, Liverpool ; Victoria II., 

The Kilties have apparently immense building had been com- Rotterdam; schr Moama, Philadelphia.
pletely destroyed. The burned struc- SPOKEN,
ture contained the chapel, library with Dec. 24, noon, 30 miles © E of Cape 
valuable manuscripts, etc., and the Canaveral, atmr Gov. Cobb, Boston 
toes Is estimated at about a quarter tor Key West, 
of a million dollars. There was no

Woodstock, Dec. 27—There is a 
_ large attendance of farmers and others 

at the Second Annual Convention and 
Potato Show, under the auspices of 
the New Brunswick Potato Growers’ 
Association, which opened this after
noon in the Agricultural College. C. G. 
Cunningham, the secretary, came here 
from Fredericton to make arrange
ments for the opening. After some 
introductory remarks by the president, 
T. W. Caldwell, of Florenceville, the 
secretary, C. G. Cunningham, of Fred
ericton, and the treasurer, W. H. 
Moore, of Scotch Lake, gave their re
ports.

4
SINGLE FARE—Going 

December 30, 31 and Jan- 
Return limit,been the most faivtored unit In the re

cruiting boom that has taken place In 
many sections, Including Fredericton 
and district. A number of recruits from 
the west have arrived here, while at. 
various places In New Brunswick the 
Kilties are meeting with much success.

In Fredericton five volunteers have 
been secured during the past two days. 
One of these recruits was George Fin- 
namore who some years ago was a 
well kriown baseball player. Finna- 
more figured on several professional 
teams in Maine and New Brunswick 
and was at one times with the old 
St. John Alerts. His brother, SergL 
Bert Flnnamore of St. John, went over
seas with the 64th Battalion and is 
now in a hospital, having been wound
ed recently. Other recruits Include 
Whitman Marks of Klngsclear, Wil
liam C. Richards and Fred Leblanc of 
Rlchibucto and William H. Laird of 
St. Marys.

Gordon Osborne, son of Major W. H. 
Osborne .enlisted here today with No. 
9 Siege Battery stationed at St. John.

uary 1st.
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 28, 29, 
30 and 31st. Return limit, 
January 3rd.
Purchase
Tickets ‘ n

splendid fighting qualities of the 
French soldier, and the French people 
on the way Uhiey have carried on in 
this war.

Some extracts from hte letter fol-

1 6AM SLICK BEACHED.
The schooner Slam Slick loaded with 

coal for W. E. Van Blarcom, and 
bound from Parrsboro, encountered a 
wtrm in Digby Gut last Friday. Her 
foresail end jib were carried away. 
She was beached but hauled off by the 
steamer Bear River the following 
morning.

loss otf life.
The cheese factory and agricultural 

and experimental farm buildings, oper
ated by the monks, were saved.

In advance
n fate

N. R. DeaBriaay, D. P. A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

!

SHIPPING NEWSV LEAGUE.
Black's alleys the 

peeps rolled a high 
league In which the 
three of the points.

Opening Session.
The reading of two papers and the 

discussion following was the only 
business transacted. Prof. W. S. Blair, 
superintendent of the Dominion Ex
perimental Station. Nova Scotia, spoke 
on the importance of planting vigor-

THE MOAMA PROCEEDED.
The British steamer Moama, lum

ber laden from St. John, N. B., tor 
Philadelphia, which was reported as 
anchored last Friday off Cushing’s 
Island point in an exposed position, 
went to sea on Monday after making 
repairs to her windlass, which was re
ported as partially disabled.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
December—Phases of the Moon.

. 1st 9h. 55m. p.m. 

. 9th 8h. 44m. a.m. 
,17th 2h. 6m. p.m. 
,24th 4h. 31m. p.m. 
.31st 8h. 7m. a.m.

First Quarter 
Full Moon ... 
Last Quarter 
New Mopn .. 
First Quarter

CANADIAN SERVICE.
MWIFAX-L0ND0N PASSED SERVICE

From Halifax 
via Falmouth 

to London, 5 p.m.

102 92 306 10 
109 83 283 9
97 99 292 97 1-3
94 81 263 87 2-3
94 107 287 95 2-3

seed 8tock. An address by C. 
FM Fawcett of Upper Sackville on 
‘‘^ccessful Methods of Potato Selec
tion,” was most interesting. 6. 
Moore, representative <of the Dominion 
Seed Branch, opened the discussion on 
Prof. Blair's address. There Is a large 
number of representative farmers and 
potato growers present

From London 
via Plymouth 

to Halifax.
Cabin and Third Class.

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

J.
B
d MARINE INSURANCE.

Although all veésete now engaged 
in the trans-Atlantic trade are getting 
most favorable rates a big hole is be
ing made in the profits of English 
steamers in the matter of insurance, 
a rate of 40 per cent, per voyage be- 
in^ now quoted by the Government a. 
War Risk Insurance Oo. on all British 
vessels.

1 i ‘
lia
8.10 4.44 1.00 

8.10 4.44 1.53

again.
On Thanksgiving night I was out 

with a working party and had to walk 
about ten miles. We were under fire 
for some time, but luckily no one was 
hit. I thought to myself, “cme week 
of Thanksgiving.”

I have been moving around for two 
weeks and am now at the 1st Army 
School for a five weeks’ course. It is 
a general one and embraces no one 
particular subject, but takes us from 
squad) drill to machine gun and bomb
ing. The school Is beautifully situat
ed, being in an old chateau in Which 
I have the luck to be bllletted.

We had a very easy march by short 
stages in beautiful cool frosty weath
er to wfoere I left the battalion, and 

officers were lucky

496 462 1431

STEAMED LOSES ONE 
OF Ml OVERBOD

99 102 294 98 
97 91 273 91 

111 94 325 108 1-3 
91 105 294 98 
93 82 271 90 1-3

JNight Session.
7.17The evening session opened at 8.30 

o’clock with a large attendance. A. D. 
Holyoke, former secretary 
Woodstock Agricultural Society, wel
comed the delegates in a brief speech. 
He prophesied that the day would 

when New Brunswick would be 
the greatest potato producing prov
ince In the northern zone. He advo
cated unity of purpose as the greatest 
asset for potato producers.

T. W. Caldwell of Florenceville, the 
president of the organization, gave his 
annual address. He chose for his sub
ject “The Canadian Potato Industry.”

Belgium led the world as a potato 
producing country followed by Great 
Britain, Holland, Germany. Canada, 
Sweden, Japan.
Prance, United States,
Lüy. This province exports one half 
lithe potatoes exported from Cana* 
.R^ahd Cuba buyq 60 per cent, of all 
the Canadian potatoes.

It will thus be 8een that Canada 
stands fifth amongst the potato produc
ing countries while the United States 
Is tenth. Germany uses 150,000,000 
bushels of potatoes yearly for starch 
alone, an industry that Canada has 
barely touched. There were 22 recog
nized potato diseases, four of which 
did the most damage. If these dis
eases could be eliminated this province 
alone would save millions of dollars

8.11
New Zealind Shipping (e

Limited.
Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N.B, 

Dec. 27th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monuhly inter vails.
Loading ddreot for (Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND, WELLING
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian. ports subject to trans-shôtp-

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars ajppdy to
j. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

of the PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 27. 

Steamer North Star, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, passengers and 
general cargo. -

Steamer Uaraquet, West Indies, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—‘Slchr Arthur M. Nodns;

491 474 1457 
and Tigers roll to-

Halifax, Dec. 27.—Norwegian steam
ship Snetoppen, New York to Havre, 
with a general cargo, put in here to
day in a battered condition. There 
is water in her holds, one of her boats 
was smashed, while others were dam
aged; deck plates are bent, stanchions 
twisted and her captain reported that 
one <of the crew, Gustave Karlson, a 
Swede, had been lost overboard.

A survey will be held to determine 
the extent of the damage done. It may 
he necessary to discharge a portion 
of the cargo here.

r

S. S. PARATTAHXMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY.
lverpool.
i have been destroy
er advertising) of ex- 
as been withdrawn.

Single First Class Fare
s-tmr Anne Lord, Apple River; stmr Q^g ^ 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec. 
Bear River, Bear River, N. ©.

Cleared. 26.
Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return

ing January 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third.

Going Dec. 21. 22, #3, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

“D” Company 
enough to get corking billets at every 

We are get-
Ooastwise—Tug Jas. 6. Gregory, 

Point Wolfe ; stmr Bear River, Digfoy.

ches). I really did nothing more than 
my duty. The N. C. O.’s and men 
were superb.

I don’t understand how it is we all 
keepwell when we get wet so much. 
We have been in wet clothes for forty- 
eight hours and then have come out 
of the trenches and slept in a wet 
place with wet clotbes and have been 
none the worse. I suppose it is the 
open air life.

The weather at present is horrible. 
Rain, mud, frost and' snow make a 
forty-eight stay in the trenches almost 
an impossibility, besides making con
ditions so bad In camp, bivouac or 
billet. Thé trenches are In a terrible 
state, wlhitch you will realize when I 
tell you that we often have to dig a 

out with ciur hands who has sunk

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, Dec. 22.—Ard schr Pris-r Austro-Hungary, 

Russia and

rd j j TRAVELLING?N ELDER-DcMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
December 30S S. PATANI 

Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. For freight, Rates and full par-The war is going to be 

this front and no other, and ticulars appJy to
ELDER DEMPSTER A CO., LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Bldg., Montrai.
or J. T. Knight & Co.. St. John, N. B.

**«..*».-DEPT

Out TodayMr. Caldwell was followed, In the 
unavoidable absence of Hon. J. A. 
Murray, minister of agriculture, by 
J. A. Clark, superintendent of the Do
minion Experimental Station, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., who spoke on potato 
growing.

The convention will be in session all 
day tomorrow when the principal 
speakers will be G. C. Cunningham, 
George Partridge. Guy Porter, W. W. 
Hubbard and W. W. Baird.

hip Co.,The Maritime Ste
Limited.

SDN SENDS Hi ENTS IT 
PUCE NOTE TIL NEIL

On March 3, 191C, and umu iui ai-tr
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as follows: Leave SL John. N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Corn- 

Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„

•r

New Victor Records 
for January NOTICE TO MARINERS. pany,

daylight time, tor SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 

Returning leave SL An-

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on North West Ledge, Brier Island, 
gas and whistling buoy is reported not 
burning Will be relighted soon as 
possible.

The New Year brings a most desirable list of Victor Rec
ords which will delight you. George.

drews, N. B„ Tuesday tor SL John. 
N b„ calling at L Etete or Back Bay. 
Black. Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor W-ather and tide per. 
Bitting.

Agent—Thorne Whart an/ Ware, 
bousing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 285L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

CUBAN MARKETS. Amellta Galll-Curcl
The marvellous new Italien Soprano, whose singing has 

captivated European and South American audiences has just 
made her first Victor Records. .

Rlgoletto—Caro nome Italian Amelita Galli-Curci 74499 
La Partida Spanish

J. C. CHES LEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B„ Dec. 27th, 1916.

London, Dec. 27—A despatch from 
the Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says :

"In view of the preparatory meeting 
otf delegatee to a peace conference 
suggested in the German reply to 
President Wilson, German agents have 
arrived at the Hague and are making 
inquiries tor hotel accommodaltkxnB 
for German delegaes.”

Berne, via Paris, Dec. 27—The Tag- 
blaft announces that the Swedish dip
lomatic representatives have handed 
to both belligerents and neutrals a 
note in support of those of President 
Wilson and the Swiss government,

London Dally Telegraph stated 
this morning that it understood that 
the Swedish government had sent a 
note to the belligerent nations similar 
to ha deapached by Swizeriand.

Havana, Dec. 16.—Fish market con
tinued steady with good demand which 
no doubt will not decrease during the 
season, and following prices—a frac
tion above or below—will be maintain
ed. We quote:

^^Alaska and Canadian cod In boxes, 
’■513.50 to $14 box.
" Canadian second cod in boxes, $11.5j) 
to $12.50 box. ,

Canadian cod in drums, $9.75 to 
$10.25 cwt.

Canadian haddock in drums, $10 to 
$10.25 cwL

Canadian hake in drums, $8.25 to 
$8.50 cwt.

Canadian herrings in boxes, $1.25 
to $1.50 box. *

Potatoes received during the week. 
60 barrels. Morro Castle, New York. 
1,577 bbls., 7,670 bags, San Mateo,

Boston.
400 bbls., Havana, New York.
8,877 bbls., Bella, Kinesport.
Market is well provided, large of

ferings at a decline and we fear that 
on this account, a small fraction will 
be allowed frt>m following quotations: 
~ Barrels, 170 lbs.. $5.75 to $6.25 bbl. 

Barrels. 160 lbs.. $5.25 to $5.75 bbl. 
Bags, $3.7J> to $5 the 100 lbs.

Amelita Galli-Curci 74500

Record by McCornjack 
"Love, Here is My Heart" (64623). sings John McCormack, 

to one of the most joyous refrains that ever this genial tenior 
chose to sing.

Beautiful

er.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Cat 

Rock bell buoy is gone from position. 
Will be replaced soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

PROFITABLE CHARTER.
Among charters recently closed was 

a very profitable one obtained for the 
four-masted schooner Mary E. Palmer 
ctf the Winslow fleet, which is to load 
a cargo of nearly 1,000,000 feet of lum
ber at a Gulf port tor Buenos Ayres 
at $40 per thousand.

■ Another Gluck-Homer Duet.
A duet by these artists is always hailed with delight and 

this one is most pleasing.
Long, Long Ago Alma Gluck-Louse Homer 87267

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
hotel arrivals. After OcL 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for SL Stephen, returning Frl

Victoria.
j w Bennett, New Glasgow ; J C 

Gillespie, Truro; R C Edwards, Hali
fax; W M Thurrott, Fredericton; A purchased
M Chaffee. 1. J Chaffs Oxford. Mm.; ^
? r Kirkratrlck Woodstock- Mr and has sold his handsome two-year-old 

Shmwood Fre-lcrlrton; Mrs J W colt. Princess Amabelle McKinney, 
Wallace. Moncton; Harmon Sherwood, t! Hedley Aiken, the purchase price 
John Sherwood. Fredericton; N P being »200 Princess AnnabeHe Me- 
Lister Woodstock; Alex McLellan. Kinney Is by James W. McKinney, 
Campbellton; Geo J Dickson, Chat- her dam being Princess Annabelle, 
ham; Geo B Jones. Apohaqui; H J who was bought from Indiana some 
Leaman, Moncton; W B Butler. Yar- years ago by H. J. Morgan, 
mould; C A Hill. J H McClure, Monc
ton; Fted C Lane. Fredericton; D V 
Landry, M D, Felix MU'hand. Buc- 
toudhe; Alfred West, Cole's Island; P 
E Scott, Moncton; Misa J M Salter,
Miss C Salter, Parrsboro; R J Lutz 
and- wife. Bathurst; J Frank Rice, Ed- 
mundston; O T Berry, Easton, Me; W 
J R Carten, W A Reyworth, Frederic
ton; J H Lindsay, Hamilton;
Wright and wife, Halifax; W P Down
ing, Windsor, NS; R.V Bennett and 
wife, Hopewell Cape; M E Smith,- 
New York; H J Hymans, E G Saun 
dore, Montreal; Jas W Day, Halifax;
C Surette, Jas McKee and daughter,
Moncton; K L Burrill and wife, Yar
mouth; W B Bentley, St Martins; J S 
Nickerson, Moncton; H B Thompson 
and wife. Salmon River; A E Corbett,
H F Dibblee, Free ton, Ont; C J Lam- 
hers, Charlottetown: E W Redmond,
Mention; E A Duffy, Chlpman; T J 
RoMdeaux, Rlchibucto; A E Trites,
H L Currie, Partridge Island; N M 
Melanson, Rlggar, Sesk; N W Eve- 

1*4) leigh, Sussex.

Farrar sings "The Holy City;" Maud Powell plays "Love's 
Delight;" and many other.selections are given by such artists 
as Caruso, de Gogorza, Ruffo, Whitehill, Williams and Wither- 
spoon

i
Nearly 70 others including

day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St, Andrews, return-

fi stirring band renderings 
8 vocal records 
2 comedy specials 
2 educational 
2 choruses

16 popular song hits 
6 enticing dance numbers' 

14 miscellaneous instrumen
tal selections

2 splendid orchestra mrm-
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible. 

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., December 26th. 1916.

lng l p. m, both ways via Campobellu 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers’
Always look for “His Master's Voice” trade mark

Write tor free copy of 456-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6,000 Victor Records

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star."

Leaves 6t. John Thursdays at 3.0V 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, For viand and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Pneseoiger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B, 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

TUBES
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Ltd.

19 Lenoir Street, Montreal

FORenfl others who labor indoors 

should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

STEAM BOILERSJ L
k

One Price from Ooast to Coast
Dealers in Every Town and CUty.

Made in Canada
Played EverywhereSCOTT’S

EMULSION
Makers are without stocks and those 

to dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us

1. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN'S PHARMACY,

King Street, Welt St John
j. a a. McMillan, . 
Wholesale Distributor»,

Prince William Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO„ King Street

JOHN FROOSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street

AMOUR * COMPANY,
King Street West

to keep up their strength, 
AfÙ nourish their nerves and 

/By increase their energy. 
HIT SCOTT'S is helping 

thousands- why not you 9
foott A Bowat, Toronto, Oat.

td
\y-?\
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Imperial Theatre
Sunday

Dec. 31
A Lecture on

CHRIVIIAN
SCLENCE

By Edward A. Merritt, C. 8. B„ 
a member of the board of lec
tureship of The Mother Church. 
The First Ch-urdh otf Christ, 
Scientist In Boston, Mas». 

8EAT6 FREE.
No Collection.

Public is Cordially Invited.

FEATURES:

Sporting
Events.
A Woman’s
Pige.
Stage and 
Movie Stars, 
fashions. .
Society in all
Provincial
Centres.
Uncle D ck - 
(hldren’s
Page.

Ovtr 5,000 Active

Daily Cartoon- 
“Bringing Up 
father.”

* *

Canadian Government Railways
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made to stand tfonocks, yet look 
neat and fit nicely.

MEN'S, $2.75. $4.00

WOMEN’S, $3.75

GIRLS’ $2.50

BOYS’ ,$2.25, $2.75, $3.50

YOUTHS’, $2.75

GOOD QUALITY ANKLE 6UP- 
40c. a pairPORTS

McROBBIffoot 50 King 
Streetlitters

■ ■
: v "

m
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era lines St. Paul ha» embargoed all 
grain shipments. Other western Mnee 
are expected to take similar action 
Immediately.

The price at which Steel Corpora
tion will offer stock to employes on 
the stock subscription plan neçt month 
wfll be $107 per share, 
will be given an opportunity to sub
scribe for 25,000 shares of the com
mon stock.

Carranza has as yet failed to sign 
protocol, but Washington does not 
consider this the end of negotiations.

British colonial premiers have been 
summoned to meet not later than 
February to discuss airtxig other 
things the possibility of peace.

Washington deeply disappointed at 
Berlin’s reply withholding peace 
terms.

Issuance of $125,000,000 Panama 
bonds believed likely to meet big 
deficit.

Speaker Clark believes extra ses
sion necessary to consider revenue 
measure.

Big railway brotherhoods to use un
precedented earnings of railroads In 
effort to gain wage demands.

Russians not ready for peace and 
president of Duma says Russia can 
"begin to talk when Germany is beaten 
to her knees.

®l* $$.3Wia Stand»** . MARRIAGESMBLEPOMI 
KILLED BÏ AUTOMOBILE An Outlook^ 

Gleaner
HumphreyWIleon.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized last night at the residence 61 
John O. Wilson, 48. Kennedy street 
when his slater, Jessie May, youngeet 
daughter of the late Captain Jacob 
and Loretta Wilson, was united in mar
riage to William Herbert Humphrey of 
McDonald’s Corner. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother, Dr. 
E. M. Wilson, of St. Stephen, looke 
charming in a gown of grey silk with 
overdress of stiver and grey. Dorothy 
Wilson, the little niece of the bride, 
acted as flower girl, and looked very 
winsome In a dress of white and yel
low silk. The guests who numbered 
about 40. included only the immediate 
relatives k>f the bride and groom. After 
a dainty luncheon had been served 
the happy couple left on the Halifax 
express tor their future home at Mc
Donald’s Comer, followed by the good 
wishes of all their friends.

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B., Canada. WE WISE

jtthn and vicim

1
ALFRED E. McGINLBY,H. V. MACKINNON,

Editor.Managing Editor. J. Donald McR-rzir, Chauf
feur for Dr W. W. White, 
Loses Pet.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregls-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By. Carrier.................
By Mall......................
Eernd-Weekly, by Mali 
Semi-Weekly to untied States.. 2.00 mdttlnc.

$6.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

ronage extende 
1916, which

Success in b 
out confidence 
predate yours

J. Donald Mackenzie, chauffeur tor 
Dr. W. W. White, was not very cheer
ful yesterday and the reason given is 
that a valuable toy Pomeranian dog 
owned by him was run over by l>r. 
1 .aggie’s automobile and killed on the 
comer of King and -Charlotte streets 
yesterday moaning.

The dog was n-ot only valuable tor 
its breed and it fbedng the only one in 
Eastern Canada, but fncxm the experi
ence that it has had during the pres
ent -war.

The tiny animal was with Lieut. 
ln-wBon on Ibcard of one of Great (Brit
ain's warships during the battles in 
the Dardanelles, and afll the while tihe 
heaviest of fighting woe going on, the 
little dog came through safe and 
sound.

Lieut. Lawson, before going dnlto t!he 
British fleet, was a ceiptain an one of 
the Donaldson Line steamships, and 
■being a personal friend of Mr. Mac
kenzie sent the dog to the latter as a 
pave on t.

It was a very pretty and lively little 
teffltaw, and was so greatly admired 
that the owner had been offered large 
amounts tor it, hut he prized the pet 
so much that money could not get it 
from him.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURti DAY, DECEMBER 2$. 1916.
On your windshield will give you a clear vision and enable you to 
drive In eafety, comfort and eaelneee. It eliminates any accident te 
yourself, occupants of your car, pedestrians, or damage te your car 
becauss you ceuld not see ahead.

Ceme In and let.ua show you this handy neceealty fer automobll- -
late.

$2.50 A Very)

highways. This will be continued and 
Hon. Mr. Smith has every reason to 
expect most satisfactory results. 
Classification of crown lands account
ed for an expenditure of almost $14,- 
000 and none will say that this is un
necessary.

The great progress being made in 
the Department of Agriculture, easily 
one of the most up to date and com
prehensive services performed by an* 
Canadian province, Is indicated by an 
expenditure of $88,693.77. This in
cludes the grant from the Dominion 
subsidy. To illustrate what is being 
done in this regard- it is only neces
sary to say that in 1907 the old gov
ernment’s total expenditure for agri
cultural service was $36,534.84.

The most satisfactory feature in the 
whole statement is that which shows 
that the province closes the year with 
a balance in the treasury of $520,- 
837.18. And this represents hard 
cash, not "I O U’s’’ or pencilled mem
oranda—"W .P. $5.000.”

To Premier Clarke and every mem
ber of the Government the thanks of 
tihe people of New Brunswick are due. 
It is Imperative at this time that there 
ehouldi be reasonable economy in pub
lic expenditures and an honest collec
tion of every cent of revenue. In 
such a situation the tangible and grat
ifying! evidence of governmental hon
esty', ability, and industry presented 
by the statement of the Auditor-Gen
eral is eminently satisfactory. The 
people of New Brunswick have every 
cause to feel a pride in the fact that 
the affairs of the province are in such 
capable hands.

A SPLENDID FINANCIAL SHOWING

The annual statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures of the prov
ince. as presented by the Auditor- 
General of New Brunswick and pub
lished in the current issue of the 
Royal Gazette, is reprinted in The 
Standardi this morning. It Is pleasant 
reading inasmuch as it shows that the 
province, despite smaller revenues, 
not unexpectedi in the general condi
tion of all lines of business, closes tfl*e 
year with a surplus of ordinary rev
enue over ordinary expenditure and 
a very substantial cash balance In the 
treasury. The ordinary receipts for 
the year closing October 31st last 
were $1,580.531.36, and ordinary ex
penditures $1,568.454.07, leaving, as 
shown, an ordinary surplus of $12,- 
077.29. This is most gratifying as it 
illustrates the care and ability with 
which the financial affairs of New- 
Brunswick are managed.

Analysing the statement of receipts 
it is noted that there is a decrease in 
revenues compared with 1915, wihich 
is practically accounted for by two 
items. Territorial revenue shows a 
falling off of $51,519:08 as compared 
with 1915. This was not unexpected 
for the lumbermen realized last year 
that the then abnormal freight rates, 
coupled with the shortage of steam 
and1 sail tonnage and the scarcity of 
labor would continue, consequently 
curtailed their operations and the re
sult was a smaller lumber cut than in 
ctoer years.

Succession duties also provided ab
normal revenues in 1915 and this year 
saw a falling off of $77,239.16. Thus, 
in two items of revenue, neither of 
which can be controlled or regulated1 
by the administration, there was a re
duction of $128,758.24 from 1915.
There are, however, scone items in 
which revenues have been increased.
I-ast session legislation was passed 
authorizing railway taxes, a new j 
-source of revenue. From this the 
province has $53.690. Receipts from 
motor vehicles show a gain of $15,366 
over last year, due to a larger number 
of motors in use as well as to better 
attention given this matter by the 
Public Works Department. That other 
items of revenue are largely the same 
as last year will be seen by perusal 
of the statement published in another 
column. The actual receipts were in 
excess of estimated figures by $32,- 
431, a fact which show» that the gen
tlemen in control of provincial affairs 
exercised1 full and ample care In ap
praising the moneys likely to be at 
the disposal of tihe province.

Turning from receipts to expendi
tures we again find evidence of ad
ministrative prudence and care. In 
an era of development such as the 
present it is natural to expect that 
each year will show an increase in the 
charge for interest. The sum on that 
account of $351,004.99 is a large one j will net be taken until every other 
for a small province like ours, but it j means has been exhausted, 
must be remembered that a very | jn 8uch a position, more trying than 
large proportion represents the legacy : that; faced by any government in 
of debt left to tiie people by the Pugs- the history of Canada, Sir Robert

Thistle Club Elect* New Members.
The Thistle Curling Club last night 

at their meeting elected the following 
new members: Frank Watson, H. G. 
Barnes. Walter Gamblln, Harry Sulli
van, Roy Mellveen, Blake Ferguson, 
Don Seeley. F. T. Walsh, Fred P. El
kin. J. C. Mitchell, William Edgett. W. 
C. Murray, J. E. O’Brien and Major 
Weeks. Members are coming In In a 
very satisfactory manner at the pres
ent time, and the club is looking for
ward to a most successful season. On 
New- Year's Day the president vs. vice 
president match will b$ continued.

\

D. J. & CO.

MWOMAN D1E5 OF 
EXPOSURE NEAR 

DERBY JUNCTION

X Waterbur. *

rKE3
•À';:»;.iV.«Tt Ati* t-.; King St.Newcastle, Dec. 27—The body of 

Miss Josephine Le Breton of Derby 
was found by the roadside near Derby 
Junction station by Edward Creamer, 
of Bridgetown, on Saturday forenoon. 
Miss Le Breton, who was about forty 
years of age, lived with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wilson, of Derby Junction, and 
had gone to visit her sister, Mrs. Hen
ry Le Rol of Derby Junction on Fri 
day night. Although she carried a lan
tern on her return home. Miss Le Bro 
ton lost her way in the terrific storm 
of wind and rain. She evidently wan 
dered from the rond and after vain 
efforts to find it again, fell down ex- - 
hausted. near the highway road.

An Inquest wa8 held before Coroner 
F. J. Desmond, M. n, and it was de
cided that deceased died of exposure.

6A. C. Skelton, manager of the St. 
John branch of British North Ameri
ca, was fifty-one years of age yester- !M

Jewelry - Diamonds
Silverwire, (ut G assSEULE PE 

fl VISIT TO ST. LUKE'S
¥ The Besta,

e* In these our assortment is exceptionally large 
4* and complete, expressing the most recent and 

favored of Fashion’s decrees.
—Also—

We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. Including ^ 
the latest effects In Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL
41 KIING STREET

4» fERGUiON 8 PaG£, Diamond Importers and Jewelers 4*

I j

! 1The annual ‘Christmas treat tor the 
children of St. Iyufloe’s churdli and Sun
day school was ihefld last night to the 
echodl room. A splendid programme 
had been prepared and Santa Claus 
distributed no less than 476 bags of 
rend y among the happy kiddles.

The programme was as folSows: Na
tional Anthem: rrtitatiau, .Master Geo. 
iSegee; chorus, “Away in a Manger,” 
primary department: dialogue, ‘'Christ
mas Rainbow." Misses Marjorie Brit
ain, Helen Codifier, Elate Thompson, 
Jes-sle Wright, Aihce Morgan. M i inn 
Moore and Helen; Oralgde: recitation, 
Miss Isabelle Geskrin; chôma, "Make 
Everybody Happy," girls of the Junior 
XV. A.: nardtatiom, "Santa’s Middle
Name," Miss Laiura. Segee; carol, 
"Holy Night," Choir boys and Junior 
XV. A.: redbait*», ’’Joan of Arc.” Mas- 

that the Government will not hesitate I ter Bartlett Tayflor; solo, "Once In
Royal David s City." Miss Bessie Chit- 
tick ; rerriitatlom, "The Day Aliter,1 
Miss Muriel Hawker; duet and chorus, 
"Look to the Glory Bright," Misses 
Kathleen and Roberta Oraflt and Junior 
W.A.; recitation. "Mike’s Prayer,"’Miss 
Joan Andrews: carom, by the chtotir; 
recitation. Miss Dorothy Tapley.

Made of all steel, 
le guaranteed never te 
a comfortable bed by 
spring, you do not ret

t
NEW PROGRAMME AT A. ERPTHE OPERA HOUSE. i s

91 C?The Westermam Musical Company 
at the Opera House make a change in 
programme today and offer a men; 
musical skit, ‘The Travelling Man, 
-w-ith aW new songs, dunces and non

Flint and Letner’a dog, pony and 
•monkey edreus also make a change In 
•poxxgnaimme with aill new tricks by the 
dogs, and Nellie, the trained pt:my, 
will show new feats of mind reading, 
dancing, wire waSbdng and other

The 15 th chapter of the stirring 
serial iphoto drama, "Liberty," wd!W 
round out a well assorted entertain -

Gne complete performance in the 
afternoon at 2.30; two shows at night, 
7 and 8.50. Usual popular prices.

8
■
I

SLEIGH BELLS HIRAM WEBB
Electrician oi 32 Ye«n

/Our "Lightning Hitch" Skating 
Bootg will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No tight lacing or pinched toes.
No wobbling or aching of the 

ankles.
They fit perfectly and wear for

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’, 
$3.00 to $4.75.

Mail orders sent parcel post.

Bras* and A/o*e/
Two Bells, 30 cents per pair

Three Bells, 60 cents per pair
Three Bells, $1.00 and upw 

We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 
for Sleighs and Pungs

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
ait. John. IN. B.

NATIONAL SERVICE. \\ HIRA?\That, national service does net 
necessarily mean conscription, but J l EU
to apply the more drastic measure 
If it is found necessary to keep (Can
ada's armies up to the required stand
ard. is the very plain and absolutely 
fearless statement made to a delega
tion of labor union men by Sir Robert 
Borden. The Canadian premier will 
receive added endorsement for his 
plain honesty on this point. iSir Rob
ert is determined that Canada shall 
do her full duty in the present crisis, 
and to this end will spare no effort.

National service, by which it ie 
hoped to get an estimate of Canadian 
man-power is designed to prevent 
conscription, and it will do so If -the

Phone M 257! 
Let us quote y

11

Phone Mein 818

Francis & TB
"HOOD DID H'DW 
Sir BRITISH TROOPS IS 

MAPLE LEIF LIDS PISS

that put the keenest ed* 
KODAKS and BROWNil 
BIJBD FAMILY, the CHI
CALL and GET YOUR F

Vaughan-------- The Best Quality at--------
-------- a Reasonable Price. --------

19 KING STREET

J. M. ROCHE &A Watch for 
Your Christmas Money Ihe Union fopeople show a proper appreciation of 

their duty. The Government has pro
vided the leadership required In this 
matter, it Is now up to the people, but 
from the statement of the Premier it 
is quite evident that if the people fail 
and if appeals to manhood and patrio
tism do not produce the required re
sults there will be no hesitancy in 
going a step further. Such a step,

Isaac Pearson of Peansonvllle, N. B., 
has reaedved a letter from his son. 
George R. Pearson, who has been do
ing his bit in France for alimoslt two 
years. The letter says in part:

“Dear Father—I am alive and well 
after all the storm of battle we have 
beçn through. The Canadians have 
made good again and when we were1 
on the march coming here the imperial 
troops would cheer and say, ‘Well 
done Canadians,’ ‘Good old Canada, 
and things like thalt.

I have several things I got from 
Fritz, rifle, button, waiter bottle, pay- 
hook and photos ; but I have tx> ditch 
them as I can’t carry them all.”

Engin 
IRON A 

West St. John 
G. H.

Using; the cash you received 
for (liristmas to purchase for 
yourself a good watch, will 
please your friends immensely 
and bring you the utmost sat
isfaction from their gifts. 
Sharpe’s comprehensive stock 
of good watches offers you 
many advantages.
Only dependable movements 
are dealt in. Each watch is 
tested before being put on 
sale. We take care of our 
watches for a year free. 
Should any trouble, barring ac
cidents, develop, no charge is 
made for remedying It.
Men's Watches $5 to $125. 
Bracelet Watches $15 to $40. 
Military Watches $7 to $20.

A. R. C. ClAI
Water 

Wharf Build
however, ie a very grave one, and

T SI WaterSt, 
St. JohnCanada Brushes Win GRAYNEWS SUMMARY.ley - TweecUe - Robinson - Plunderbund. 

Prior to 1908 the finances of New 
Brunswick were exploited by the 
same political manipulators wlho now, 
in the guise of the “purity” opposition 
under the direction of Mr. EM ward S. 
Garter, seek to again control the 
treasury. The people are now paying 
for the follies and extravagances per
petrated by that party before Hon. 
Mr. Hazen ousted them and they will 
have no more of them.

and his colleagues merit the 
served support and endorsement of 
every citizen. There must be coope
ration of the most cordial character, 
the Government asks tor nothing 
more, and our Canadian duty will be 
satisfied by nothing less.

iMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 27—Interboro Rapid 

Transit November net after taxes, in
crease
(bargee, increase $41.194. Total In
come, Increase $709.773.

Denver 3rd 
crease $55,900. 
crease $605,178.

The grain trade is threatened with 
a complete blockade. Following east-

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your eqtiite satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Also ManufatJ
4$134.338. Surplus after Copper and Galva 

Phone M 356week December, in- 
From July 1, in.

THE OBJECTIONABLE CLASS. 1.1. Sharpe & Son WM. IThe Times declares that Liberals 
whose sons are in the trenches will 
resent any criticism of the methods of 
machine Grit politicians and machine 
Grit newspapers, such as the Times 
itself, to hamper and hinder the work 
the Government is attempting to do 
The Times makes a childish evasion 
of tiie question at issue. There is no 
complaint to find with those Liberals 
who have given their sons or brothers 
to the call of duty, although the Con
servatives of Canada have made equal 
sacrifice. The fault Is not with those 
who have done or are trying to “do 
their bit” in this time of national 
crisis. What the people <of this coun
try, Conservatives and Liberals alike, 
will not stand for is the few dirty, 
despicable opposition partisans who 
see only In the country's danger the 
opportunity to make nasty, sneering 
criticisms of men who are doing their 
level best That Is the class to which 
honest Canadians object, that Is the 
class In which the fallen sisters of 
Canterbury street have placed them* 
■elves.

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St John, N. BAmple provision is made tor the Bolts, Bri(1great public services. The vote for 

education is increased; this, also, is to 
be expected, but as long as the people 
receive goodi returns they will not 
deny the expenditure. In other de
partments there has been judicious 
economy and the exercise of business 
methods without any sacrifice of use
fulness.

As an illustration, ordinary public 
works cost $59,154 less this year than 
last and yet there was no falling off 
to efficiency of that service. Gener 
ally speaking the public highways are 
In good condition and what Is true of 
highways can also be said of the 
bridge work. During the year a num
ber of old and worn out bridges were 
replaced by modern structures and In 
every case there has been good value 
tor the money spent

In conformity with the Govern
ment’s new rond policy special expen
diture of $70,548.60

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN Britain Street.
1 he FactWorsted Suitings

and Overcoatings
——ALSO——

Heavy Winter Trouserings

CANADIAN RE8PONS 
FOR CAPT. BOElThat In spite of war conditions our 

December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years’ 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

LACE LEATHER fxmdon. Ont., Det 
fJUk France announce 
< t$D officer command! 
air forces has prove*

J.M. HUMPHREY CO.,

*Canadian ami American Raw Hide and Tann 
Both in Sides and Cut'.

Also, Complete Stick of Leather, Balata, 
Hair and Rubber Belting.

wish all their 
friends BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kins St.

Send for Rate Card.

&33S2Ù S. Kerr,
Principal

A Happy and Prosperous 
Ntw Year! d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince Wm. Si. 'Phone Main 1121, St.John, N.B

With Christmas Greetings to All Our 
Customers and Friends.à ■stsfelldMd 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH kA. M. Cm. Soc. C. B. e ' 7

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survevn.
Surveys, Plans, estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Lin 
Pidata. Maps ef St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen SL, St John

made on the
I

. -. L 1

U_ _ _ _ Ir
PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended te.

PSww Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

"We are fighting for a woithy purpose, and toe shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has hzen fully achieved."H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE!—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

MCPHERSONS
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~ fSSESSMENT FOU 
PMI FUND
in cura

MEN QF THE MERCHANT MARINE 
RIGHT ROYALLY ENTERTAINED 
IT THE SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

HOI RUPERT GUINNESS 
WEIL SITISFIED WITH 

THE IIVIL RECRUITING>°\
A

:

WE WISH to thank the people of St. 
f6hn and vicinity for the very large pat
ronage extended to us during the past year 
1916, which was the best ever.

Success in business is not possible with
out confidence and friendship. We ap
preciate yours and ivish you

m
Firgt Aid!

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief moy be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well.)r Matter Discussed Informally 
by Commissioners and City 
Solicitor.

In City Yesterday on His 
Return From Halifax—Not 
Impressed With Wilson’s 
Peace Proposals.

ed.

Boston Dental ParlorsCapt. The Honorable Rupert Guinness, Lady Gwendolyn, 
Lieut. Wood and Rev. F. S. Poole the Speakers ai 
Pleasant Function Last Evening. — All Emphasized 
Importance of Work Done by Britain’s Merchant 
Marine.

and enable you to 
ee any accident to 
mage to your car

Branch Office 
8b Charlotte St

'Phone 31

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 e. m. Until 1p.m.

One of the subjects uppermost In 
the minds of the city fathers these 
days is the assessment for the patrio
tic fund. It is understood that the

"I don't think that the peace that 
Wcodrow Wilson might bring about 
would be the stable peace that Britain 
and) her allies desire," said Oaptaln 
the Hon. Rupert Guinness, M. P., A. 
D. a, who with Lady Guinness readhh 
ed the city from Halifax.

The distinguished visitors are 
guests at the Royal Hotel.

Captain Gulnneee and Lady Gwen
dolyn are here after a successful tour 
of the Maritime Provinces In the in
terests of the movement to secure re
cruits for the Royal Canadian Naval 
Reserve, overseas division. They are 
leaving this evening for Montreal en 
route to Ottawa, where they will meet 
Hon. J. D. Hazen anidi discuss plans 
for the further prosecution of the 
campaign.

"While we might have secured 
j more recruits, I am thoroughly satis
fied with my visit to Canada from the 
standpoint of the interest that has 
been aroused in the movement," said 
Captain Guinness to a reporter from 
The Standard. "I think we have suc
ceeded) In getting) active provincial 
committees organized who will carry 
tihie work to a successful conclusion. 
Of the 2,000 men we desire from Can
ada for the navy, we have already suc
ceeded in recruiting about 600, and 
prospects are bright fior securing the 
full quota In the early future."

Captain Guinness and I-ady Gwen
dolyn visited Halifax, Moncton, Truro,

I New Glasgow and Sydney since their 
visit to SL John two weeks ago. At 
each centre they were most enthusi
astically greeted. Nova Scotia will 
have “an active general secretary in 

I the person of Bruce Graham, sch of 
Chief J-uetice Graham of Halifax.

Captain Guinness and 1-a.dy Gwen- 
I dolyn will be the guests of Mrs. J. D. 

Hazen at lunch today.

elty for automobll- •

amount allotted to the city is $150,000 
\ and under the provisions of the act

had the ooneclmipmese or <Tury well the amount on which each person is
done and about the only words in assessed increases In proportion to
which to express the feeling» of the ^ amount of the valuation. Up to
people of the Empire toward the men 
of the merchant marine were “Thank 
You."

Mra Murray Long then entertained 
with a solo, after which L. P. D. Til
ley announced that the formal pro
gramme had been completed and the 
ladles’ auxiliary would take charge 
and entertain them In another way.
He then called for three cheers for the 
Institute, which were given with a 
will, and cheers were also given for 
Captain and) Lady Guinness. The 
ladles of the auxiliary then served 
light refreshments, and as each man 
left he was given a box containing 
socks, pipe and tobacco, Testament, 
fruit, candy, writing paper, etc.

The ladies who worked so hard to

A Very Happy and

Prosperous 1917.

When Your Eyes 
Are Right

;
Hie men of the merchant marine 

were the guests of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society Inert, • might at the Insti
tute. Prince William street, and judg
ing by the remarks heard from the 
boys they thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. -The ladles’ auxiliary had pro
vided refreshments and well filled 
boxes for each and every sadilor pres
ent, and a splendid programme had 
been prepared for their entertainment.
The room was nicely decorated with 
flags and pennants and made a pleas
ing picture. Capt. Hon. Rupert Guin
ness and Lady Gwendolyn were pres
ent and both mode short addresses.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, who had hoped to 
attend was called to Ottawa and had 
to send his regrette.

H. C. iStehofleM acted as chairman, 
and among those on the platform 
with him were: Oapt. (Hon.) Ruipert
Guinness, Lady Gwendolyn Gudnneee, make the affair a success 
Lady Tilley. Ms». Edgar Archibald, Mrs. Archibald, president; Mrs. Sey- 
preeklent of the ladles’ auxiliary; mour, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. McNichil. 
Lieut. Wood, L. P. D. Tilley, F. W. Mrs. McKechnie, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. 
Danlél, R. El Armstrong, A. H. Wet- isknith, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Dearness, 
more, Mayor Hayes. James F. Robert- Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Rag- 
eon and Mra. EL Atherton Smith. ers, Mrs. Lelacheur, Mrs. McCarthy

In opening the chairman said that and Miss Comben. 
the entertainment was given in appro- The management wish to express 
dation of the work which the mer- their thanks to ill who in any way 
chant marine had been doing for the contributed toward the success of the 
last two or more years in helping to evening, 
win the war, end called 
Wood for a few remarks.

Lieut. Wood sold that the flags 
strung around the room represented 
Nelson's famous signal at Trafalgar, 
and pointed out that every man in 
front of him was doing his duty in 
keeping the fightinu Lines supplied 
with the things they needed just aa 
much as though they were on the 
firing line themselves.

Mrs. Gunn was then heard in a 
violin solo which by the applause 
.!veu appealed to the audience.
The chairman before calling on Rev.

F. -S. Poole to address the men refer
red to the unavoidable absence of Hon.
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, who had been suddenly call
ed to Ottawa.

Rev. Mr. Poole said there was no 
man of whom the Empire was more 
proud than the man

both in the navy and the mer-

$5,000 valuation there is no increase 
but after that each $10,000 of valua
tion brings an increase of 5 per cent, 
in the amount on which the tax payer | 
is assessed for the patriotic fund.

For instance persons who at the 
present time are assessed on a valua
tion of $5,000 will be valued at $5,250 
for the patriotic fund, on between ten 
and twenty thousand ollars they will 
have added to the valuation 10 per 
cent., between twenty and thirty thou
sand 15 per cent, will be added, and so 
on. The tax payer who la paying on 
a valuation of $100,000 at the present 
time will be taxed on $150,000 for 
the patriotic fund, and the tax payei 
who might be assessed on $1,000,000 
would pay on $4.000,000.

The present valuation of the city is 
$35,000,000 and it Is estimated that 
the increases made under the act will 
bring the amount up to about $50,000,- 
000 .and on that valuation the tax 
would be a little over a quarter of one 
per ceqt.

An Informal meeting of the commis
sioners and the city solicitor was held 
yesterday at which the subject was 
gone over quite thoroughly and the 
solicitor explained the steps necessary 
to be taken and the matter will prob
ably come before the council at an ear- 

Dr. and iMre. Anglin were hosts last ly date, 
evening at am iir,formal! dance given for , , , „ ■ ■ —
their two «tons who are home for the .

You can forget ail about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are some 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

t

Watcrbury & Rising, Limited_ i

King St. Main St. Union St.
The Optical Shoo

107 Charlotte St.|

is The Best Sliding Couch Made¥ ADVERTISINGI
illy large 
cent and is the key that, when turned In 

the lock of business, opens the 
portai to prosperity.

Try it.

THOS. H. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

I /itches for 
Including 

Military on Lieut.Made of all steel, with the famous Hercules woven spring which 
la guaranteed never to eag, this makes a splendid conch by day and 
a comfortable bed by night. If you have never used the Hercules 
spring, you do not realize what solid comfort you have been missing.

PERSONALSALL

1 Jewelers

iwiA. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Christmas season.
John D. Tothill of Fredericton is a 

guest at the Prince Win. Apartments.
Mr. and (Mra. James A Lindsay and 

daughter, of 61 Stephen, are spending 
the Gbrie-tanets holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Webber, Elliot Row .

iHkxn. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, who spent llhe Chris,I- 

season at his home here, left on

WORKS MW0NG1HE POOR 
III CUES METROPOLIS

mV
ll

SST®i? ■:
m

SHlKESiSi■ 4
Is

LS STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

ÆS.C. 1909

.HIRAM WEBB
Electrician ol 32 Yean

i
(he ,Montreal express last evening forEast S'. John Girl Has Suc

ceeded as District Secretary 
of Montreal Charitable As
sociation.

m\

HIRAM WEBB & SON Ottawa
OoL Richard O'Leary of Rich-Sbucrto 

is in the city, a guest at the Royal 
HkiteO.

ii

I Ler pair 
and upw 
el Accessories

La. Eleclrical Contractors
who sailed the A splendid showing of Shirts 

In quiet to gay effects—soft or 
stiff cuffs as one prefers. Neat 
hairline stripes to broad, domi
nant patterns: small checks and 
broken designs. And the prices 
are moderate, $1.00 to $4.50.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT
THE EVANGELINE HOME.

91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11i

chant marine. He had been asked to 
bring a short religious message to 
them, and in a forceful and earnest 
way he urged them to live lives of 
purpose and not to drift on the sea 
of life.

He was listened to with Interest

Mies Mary Ross, daughter of Rev. 
James Ross of East St John, will 
leave this evening for Montreal to re- 

her duties as district secretary

on St.
. John, N, B.

The Christmas dinner and enter
tainment at The Evangeline Heme 

very much enjoyed and appreci
ated by the inmates.

In the evening a special programme 
was given, music, readings, récita- 

by the men and his message was well lfong etc The and duets, both
received. ,

The next Item on the programme 
duet b; Mrs. Gerow and Miss

of the Montreal Charitable Associa
tion. Miss Rees graduated in Arts Jt 
Dalhoueie University in May last and 
for the past eix months has been act
ively engaged in welfare work in Mon
treal. She madie a brilliant course at 
Dalhousie and her friends were not 
surprised' wttuen It was announced that 
She had accepted such an important 
post at Montreal.

"It is the endeavor <xf our associa
tion to do effective work for the needy 
of the city,” said Miss Ross. “It is 
difficult to appreciate the conditions 
that exist in some of the families in 
Montreal. Just at the present time 
there ere about twenty-five families 
in my district. We go. to the homes, 
find' out what they want, and send it 
to them immediately. T:.-e organiza
tion comprises about ten visiting of
ficials and a large staff Including a 
district secretary. Many of the lcad- 

| lng ladies of Montreal are Interested 
| in the work which undoubtedly serves 
to do much good among the unfortu
nate families In the big city."

Miss Mary Ross is one of the family 
of six children of the Rev. James Rose 
who have taken courses at Dalhousie 
College. Two of the boys. “Sandy” 
and Don have Joined tibe colors, the 
former as a member of the McGill 
Medical Unit, and the latter as a 
member of the 9th Siege Battery, now 
stationed on Partridge Island.

THE GIFTS
Neckwear . . .that put the keenest edge of enjoyment cm Christmas Day were the 

KODAKS and BROWNIES. Pictures should now be taken of the ASSEM
BLED FAMILY the CHRISTMAS TREE, the KIDDIES with their new toys.
CALL and GET YOUR FILMS and FLASHLIGHT AT THE KODAK STORE

vocal and instrumental, rendered by 
the Misses Lane added greatly to the 
success of the evening, but the climax 

reached when in the distance wasJG How much it will add to your 
enjoyment to know that the 
neckwear you are wearing is 
the latest from fashion's source. 
You will have this comfortable 
feeling if you buy from us. 
Popular prices, 50c. to $1.50.

McLean, which was followed by an 
address by Oapt. the Hon. Rupert 
Guinness.

was
heard the tinkling of sleigh bells an
nouncing the arrival erf Mrs. Santa 
with 'her pack. Over one hundred and 
fifty presents were distributed.

The Matron wishes to thank the 
friends who very kindly sent to the 
Home during Christmas week gifts 
and subscriptions as follows :

The G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., barrel 
of flour; Tlios. Dean, turkey; Water
bary & Rising, box of oranges ; W. A. 
Stelper, large box of chocolates ; G. E. 
Crowe, ditto; Mrs. A, Watson, bags 
of candy; Mrs. C. F. Woodman, $25; 
Geo. Barbour. $20; Miss OCinia Archi
bald, $5; H. Parker Jemkdns, $5; Miss 
V. Ross, $2; A Friend, $1.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Capt. Guinness. Oysters and Clams«ting office 

on of high- Capt- Gulnnbss said his errand in 
Canada was to get recruits for the 

and he had addressed a great Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

ne/vy,
many meetings since coming here, but 
he diid not want men from the mer
chant marine, for they were helping 
to win this war just as much as the 

in the trenches or in the North 
in her campaign of

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. Ii. WARING. Manager.

t tended to.

GILMOUR’S Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Phone West 15
IMG CO. 68 King Street.Sea. Germany, 

frightfulness, was trying to frighten 
the world into letting her have her 

. but the men of the BritishA. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors own wray
Empire did not intend to be frightened 
and they would make it impossible for 

other power to ever again try the 
He urged the men to

10 ARRIVE
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

GARTCRAIGWharf Building
" S1 Water St.

St. John

same game, 
make their ships efficient so that they 
might do the best work possible, for 
all were working together in the inter
ests of humanity.

DIED.
FIREML°330

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, 
England, on September 29 1916,
Capt Robt. Kilgour Shives. R. F. C., 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Shives of 
Campbellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Femhill aft
er arrival of S. S. Ionian.

TRACEY—On December 26. Thomas 
P., son orf the late 'Patrick and 
Catharine Tracey, leading three sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in evening papers
TRACEY—In this city, on December 

26, Thomas P. Tracey, son of the 
late Patrick and Katherine Tracey, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning, at R.30. 
from his late residence. 210 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral for Requiem 
High Mass. Friends Invited.

s Win BRICKGRAVEL ROOFING followed by Lady Gwendo-He was
lyn who had the audience with her 

and was loudly cheered 
during the course of her remarks.

SS. Saturnia.
to a man. Inquire of our prices.Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

Phone M 356

Irkmanahip and 
s to produce 
we feel, 
don.
andy Brushes
would especially

» C. H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.Lady Gwendolyn.

Lady Gwendolyn began her remarks 
by saying that all the meetings *e 
had spoken at so tar In Canada were 
recruiting meetings, but this one 
an exception. She rould not get any 
recruits because all had already been | 
recruited, and were ae truly doing 
their hit as any of the fighting units. 
They faced the same dangers as .he 
men of the navy without the same pro
tection. for many of their ships w-ere 
unarmed Without the merchant ma-, 
rine it would be Impossible to con
tinue the war, for they carried food 
for both men and guns. They did not 
have as much honor and glory as the 

of the army and navy, but their 
work was just as important, and they

J STANDARD AWAKENED
Peters’ Wharf.OLD MEMORIES.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. An Interesting feature of the St. 
John Standard's Christmas number 
was an article on New Brunswick 
shipping. It want back to the good 
old days when St John was recogniz
ed as one of the greatest shipping 
ports In the British Empire, and When 
New Brunswick built ships carried 
the British ensign to all parts of the 
known world. The article gave a list 
•erf the concerns that carried on the 
shipbuilding Industry In different 
parts of the province, and in naming 

of the great square-rigge.«

S. Z. DICKSON

WM. LEWIS & SONISH BRUSH Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND II CITY 

MARKET

MANUFACTURERS OF

Boite, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Nice Things to Eat 
For Now YearsST. JOHN Britain Street.

CASTORÎA ROBINSON'Sthat Lieut. Eddie McKay, Western 
University hockey and football star, 
of this city, was with a fellow aviator, 
responsible flcr the death of Captain 
Boelke, the famous German aviator. 
Decorations by the King are said to 
be slated for McKay.

CANADIAN RESPONSIBLE
FOR CAPT. BOELKE’S DEATH. which brought renown to this prov

ince in the old days, the place of 
honor was given to the bark Marco 
Palo. This great ship, which is de
scribed as “the most celebrated of 
them all," was built and launched In 
St. Jklhn in 1851.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.

HER Southern Fruit Cake,
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 

Raisin Cake, Cocoa Cake, 
and Colonial Cakes,

ST. JOHN, N. B.For Infants find Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

• don. Ont, Dec. 27-l^tters 
France announce that tilie gen- 
offleer commanding the British 

air forces hae proved conclusively
<’tw <*and Tann

D. J. HAMILTONit Order them
AT YOUR GROCER'S.ITiTïIî. Dealer iner, Balata, —Fredericton Mail.

ep£ IN CANAda Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
A. L. 30DWIN 

WHOLESALE PRUITS 
36-38 Germain St 

_. _ ohn, N. B.

Ing. SEA PUT FIRE OUT.
Bread It the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen. 
alva moots required to

•PhODi M 1358.MITED 0L John's, Nfld., Telegram, 21st. 
says: While on her way from Sydney, 
N. S. W., the bark online Grlflith 
caught fire following an explosion in 
the donkey house. With no way to 
fight the blaze it seemed as if the 
ship would be lost. Then a giant 
wove, lashed by the heavy wind, ewept 
over the vessel, the blazing donkey 
house went overboard and the fire 
was out

[flsSt. John, N.B
:ij J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

supply the necessary kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
IV and 20 South Mark.it Wharf.

HL Job* N. a.

nourishment to the body.

IDOCH REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

53 THE?1E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED]
id Surveyor

Print». BMck Lioa
marthen SL, SL John 1

L.,;-

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

BUY NOW

Good, well-made Floor
ing, end-matched, bored 
and butted.

CLEAR, $50.00 regular $55.00 

No. 2, 26.00 32.00

Christie Woodworking 
Ce., Ltd.

86 Crlix Street

If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

GET A BOTTLE Of

Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Bitters. 25c. at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

Always Something New 
At Vanwart’s

Fresh Strawberries 
Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes
If you want good things come to 

the right place.

VANWART BROS.,
Id. M. 108Cor. Charlotte and Dske Sts

%
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ELEVATORS
W« manufacture Electric Freight, 

Fasaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

,E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

/i

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINHEflt 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re-'’ 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Phonos, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

SCO 1CH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVERN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street.

BRIDGES
Building and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

V

üî

"dominion

"SPMNGHIll
Bmmmous
STOW 55
HAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTH KALns st.jamis sr.

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTO, 
Agents at 8L John,

fCOAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

An Excellent Substitute Fer Sootdh 
Anthracite.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytlie St. - 169 Union St.

Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leeda, 
BEST QUALTY

Lk HIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sixes.

Geo. Dick, Jkt'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brltla

CONFUSES TRACER.Strength Caused by Ger- Absence of Public Inquiry, Return of President Cantley W. W. Price, of E. & C. Ran- Transactions Are Normal 
many’s Answer to United Except in Investment Sha- Awaited With Interest.— dolph Says W Ison's Ii - Again, But of a Limited

res. Curtailed Operations Shareholders Look for Di- Timed Peace Proposals Fell Character.— W Ison’s III-
vidend Announcemen tSoon Flat.

(McDOUdALL * COWANS)
New York, Dec. 27—The Gehman 

refusal to submit peace terms pro 
sents conflicting elements that make 
for Irregularity and specialty advan
ces. It is bearish on the theory that

States Note, — Reaction 
However Just Before Close in Wall Street. Timed Eff irts t Peace Ex

pected to Fall Flat.of Trading.
New York, Dec. 27.—Trading in sè- 

curitles today differed in no impor-
Special to The Standard.

New York, Dec. 27—W. W. Price of
Special to The Standard.

„ Montreal, Dec. 27—The return lef
Montreal, Dec. 2 <—Considerable tant essential from the preceding sea- Cx>L Thomas Cantley, president of the E- * c« Randolph says: "Mr. Wilson 

strength was shown during the morn- sion, except that dealings embraced a xova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. from may tak® PrMe in the thought that In New York, Dec. 27.—Our market to- break with Germany over possible
ing, the active issues making sharp iarger number of issues, with greater London and Paris and the expectation the Popular vote of this country he1 day Jbb% been a perfectly natural one, flagrant submarine violations, but
advances. This was caused by the uniformity of tone. European condi- t^at an important meeting of the p*°®fr®d 50t),000 more votes than did after the excitement which character^-
strength shown in the New York mar- tions seemed to exert little direct in- board will be hold within a short time Mr/ Hughes, and feel that hte Influ-led recent operations. It has settled
ket due to tone of Germany's answer flUence .but Mexican affairs ciontri- wfli not iqniy recall the attention of ence 18 very potential in this country, down into a trading market of limit-
to United States note. Editorials in bated to the reactionary tendencies of market to the newly laid plane of **** he can hardly fail to realize that ed character, and the specialties
the American papers ridicule their ^octai whose interests are bound up in the company for expansion, but also ^ds full measure has been taken spond to news which Is especially ap- lower levels of industrials discount
reply as not being consistent with their the destinies of that country. to tlhe expectations that the share- abroad and that so far os his lnflu- j plicable to them. its early ending to a considerable ex-
first peace proposal. Dominion Iron Absence of public inquiry, except in holders would hear something of in- enc® In Europe is concerned, it counts | It would seem from the action of tent and they are in position Co ad-
and Steel of Canada were the most ac- some 0f the investment stocks, tend- terest to them around the end of the for comparatively little as the result the motor stocks today that the liqul- Vance again in case of new large war 
tive stocks, the former selling up to eij greatly to curtail operations. Bust- year or early in the new year. a foreign pefttey which has produc- dation which was so general in other 0rd«ers from abroad or preparedness
68. and the latter to the same price. neSs during the intermediate session The advance in Scotia to 165 some 6(1 Practically nothing and lost a J quarters of the marketxlast week had activity at home. Technical position 
There was a reaction just before the was attended by frequent intervals of weeks before the big general break great deal. His ill-timed proposal for not been active in this quarter, and i8 6trong, the large Institutions would
close, which carried Dominion Iron absolute apathy, with occasional bear in the market took place was based Peace has received a set-back that the selling of stocks and the absence nke to see their asset holding» of
down 67 and Steel of Canada to 66%. attacks upon the more volatile special- on expectations that the company waa hardly anticipated by those whosei0f ftny great buying power haa precipi- securities higher at the year’s end.
This reaction was shown throughout j ties. particularly motors and allied is- would not only be placed on a divl- -resentment was most pronounced' and tated declines that in some instances N. Y. F. B.
the balance of the list, Scotia closing gues. dend basis but that the shareholders ^e message of last week has if any- are quite striking. Steel was strong
at 116 against the high of 120. but with Mercantile Marinos, weak features would receive satisfaction for tlhie made peace more distant and | aJi through the day, and specialties
an advance of one point from the open- of the previous day. hardened visibly dividends cut off during 1916 and 1916 curtailed the influence of tolls country suc|j fts Central Leather, Lackawanna
ing price. Fluctuations in Quebec were on circumstantial reports that Eng- in some shape or Perm. to a considerable extent as a factor gteel and the marines showed activi-
very erratic, opening at 32, selling land's proposed control over shipping In that connection there was a good loathe making of the same. ty jn trading. There Is no news except May
down to 30. then up to 32%, closing would not necessarily imply any deal of gossip about the possibility of "Germany’s proposals have seem- tjie growing impression that Mr. Wll- Dec.
at 31%. It was stated from Ottawa change in the probable dividend action a stock dividend. Of great interest ingly fallen flat and it looks as though son's ill-timed efforts at peace will fall
that the final hearing in regard to 0f the company. Other shipping stocks to the shareholders also is the like- at least for some time to come the fla^ There was no quorum at Wabash
their payments for the Quebec and were strong, Atlantic, Gulf and West lthood that the company will under- war activities will be accelerated! In meeting which was postponed until ®
Saguenay was being held today. The indies adding, at its best quotation. 4% take considerable extensions of Its re- what now seems to be its third stage, p^dny.
bonds, from the previous sale of 66, points to yesterday's substantial gain, cent new undertaking®, more partiou- If th® apprenhension of peace were a
advanced to 70. closing at that bid. The Industrials were in fair demand. IT. larly in regard to ship building which bearish influence, it would eeem logt- 
paper stocks were better, Wayacamack s. Steel making a gross advance of promises to become a factor lot im- cat Vot assume that the knowledge that
selling up to 98, Spanish River Pfd i%, with 2 to 4 points in others of portance. the war must continue Should produce
to 60. There wa8 some demand for the same class. "Equipments and met- H was thought possible tihat before the reverse in its effect upon the mar-
Toronto Rails, none being offered at als also averaged one to three points, be left London, CoL Cantley might keL But our market would not have
the close under 77. with sugars, papers and the usual less have some interesting announcement declined: as sharply as it did» nor been

representative specialties. Papers were to make deeming negotiations that susceptible to the manipulation which
favorably influenced by the increase were understood to be in progress in perfectly apparent had not its
in the dividend on International Pa- that ** evidently this has been technical position made a successful

reserved for announcement through attack upon it possible,
the usual procedure.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) the market haa not discounted fully a

these have not yet appeared. It is 
bullish on the theory that the war will 

re- be prolonged and that the present

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
179%
176

NEW BONDE. & C. RANDOLPH.

MONTREAL MARKETS

LIST(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com........... 32%
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd.......... 92%
Can. Cotton 
Civic Power

23The local money market shows 
signs of tightening. It looks as if the 
market would continue unsettled with 
wide daily fluctuations in the active 
stocks.

38 39 Particulars ofCONTAINING 
carefully «elected Government 
and Municipal Bonds, yielding 
from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent., 
suitable for the investment of

77 77%
64% 65per preferred.

Rails suffered from further neglect 
during the forenoon, but strengthened 
later, Union Pacific, New York Central. 
Southern Railway and Rock Island 
leading that division. Prices receded 
very generally towards the close.

Vnlno Pacific was first am'ong the 
! important transportation systems to 
submit November returns .with net 
earnings showing a net gain of almost 
$600.000.

Total sales of stocks

93"So far as I can see, well Informed 
peteiple do not look tor a cessation of 
our industrial activities for at least

55McDOUGALL & COWANS. 80% 81 
Detroit United — .. .. 126% 127 

lf.5 168tmie PET i
LOUEXCK

JANUARY FUNDS.
Is now ready ft>r distribution. 
Send for Copy.

a year to come, and while it hardly 
seeme probable to anticipate at the 
moment any great resumption of bull
ish activity in time it would appear Horn. Iron Com. 
to me that the market must recover Dom. Tex. Com. 
further the losses which have been Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 192 
recorded in the past three weeks."

MONTREAL SALES Dom. Bridge .. 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 93 95

(McDOUGALL & OOWAN-S.)
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Dec. 27th— 
Steel Canada Pfd.—60 @ 100, 1

66% 66%
81

195 Eastern Securities 
Co., Limited

N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 116 
OgiIvles
Quebec Railway..............31%
Shaw W. and P. Co
Spanish River Com...........16
Steel Co. Can. Com...........66%
Steel Oo. Can. Pfd. ►. .. 98 
Toronto Rails .. .. .. .. 74

117
99. 140Special to The Standard. ' ”

London. Dec. 27—Trading was re- N. Y. QUOTATIONS
sumed quietly icai the stock exchange 
today. A fair business was maintain
ed in gilt edged securities during the, 
forenoon, but prices decline* later. I 
Kaffirs and Rubber and Russian is
sues were firm. American securities 
were fairly active with the low priced 
shares and Anaconda the most prom
inent leaders. U. S. Steel was also in 
good demand'. The closing was firm.
Money and discount rates were quiet.
The announcement that the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York had ap
pointed the Bank of England its cor
respondent was favorably discussed 
in the light of expected closer finan
cial relations between the two coun
tries and as an outlet for British 
securities.

Steamships Com. 20 fît 37.
Steamships Pfd.—150 if 90%, 55 (ff 

90%.
Brazilian—150 (Ç? 46. 10 'ii 45%.
Textile—10 @ SI.
(xan. Cement Pfd. 10 (n) 93.
Can. Cement Com.—160 (<i 64%, 250 

(a 65. 350 Cn 65%.
Steel Canada Com —35 (<i 64. 25 @ 

64%, 575 (a 65. 285 (rt 65%. 60 (n 65%, 
225 # 65%, 625 66, 50 & 66%. 265
8 66%, 273 g 66%, 425 @ 66s* .
66%. 1U0 <9> 67. 325 (<i 67%. 75 fa? 67%. 
110 </ 67%, 10 @ 67%, 100 & 67%.

Dom. Iron Com.—635 @ 67%. 150 ffi 
67%, 275 <Q 68, 45 (ft 67%, 25 @ 67^%.

Civic Power—75 (ft SI.
Dom. War Loan—3CO" @ 98%, 100 (8 

98%.
New War Ivoan—16,100 @ 98%, 300. 

@ 98.
Can. Car Com.—5 fT 39.
Can. Car Pfd.—100 ft 7S, 40 9 77%.
Toronto Ry.—5 @ 74%.
Detroit United—600 @ 128, 150 @ 

127%.
Smelting—25 >z 33%, 55 <8 34%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 @ 193.
Riordon—5 <& 115.
Crown Reserve—1.500 ra 39.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—700 (g 69, 6,000 

ft TO. ,
Wayagamack—110 @ 96, 25 ft 98%, 

10 ft 98%.
Scotia—100 ft 115, 75 ft 115%. 50 

ft 115%. 3 ft 115%, 180 ft 116, 35 ft 
118, 50 ft 117, 100 ft 120, 25 'ft 119%.

Quebec Ry—220 ft) 32, 25 ft 32, 175 
ft 30%, 275 ft 30%. 120 ft 31, 40 ft 
32% 50 ft 32%, 125 ft 31%, 25 ft 31%.

Spanish River Com
Spanish River Pfd—260 ft 57, 10 ft 

56. 25 ft 58.
Tram Power—25 ft 42, 50 ft 41%, 

,12 ft 41%. 200 ft 41%.
Dom. Bridge—25 ft 169%, 25 ft 

169%, 50 ft 170.
Brompton—70 ft 55. 20 ft 58, 80 ft 

56. 55 ft 56%.
Ames Holden Com.—25 ft 22%, 10 

ft 23.
Can. Cotton—5 ft 55.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—50 ft 45%.
Textile—7 ft 81.
Can. Cement Com.—15 ft 65%, 25 

ft 64%.
Steel Canada—110 ft 67%. 265 ft 

67, 20 ft 67%, 10 ft 67%, 50 (ft. 66%, 
200 ft 66%, 50 ft 66%, 50 ft 66%, 50 
ft 67.

Dom. Iron Com.—725 ft 67%, 50 ft 
67%. 125 @ 6714. 55 @ 67.

Civic Pclwer—51 @ 81, CO @ 80%.
Dom. War Loan—500 ft 98%.
New War Loan—10.200 ft 98%.
Can. Car Com—25 ft 38%, 35 ft 

38%.
('an. Oar Pfd.—1XX> ft 78%, 50 ft 78.
Detroit Unite*—25 ft 127%, 25 ft 

127, 50 ft 126%.
Smelting—25 ft 34.
Riordon—5 ft 115.
Toronto Ry. Bonds—1,000 ft 70.
Sçotia—135 ft 118%, 75 ft 118, 25 

ft 117.
Wayagamack—100 ft 98.
Quebec Ry.—100 ft 32, 105 ft 31%, 

50 ft 31%.
Spanish River Pfd.—10 ft 59%, 135 

ft 60.
Brompton—85 ft 56%, 15 ft 56%, 

26 ft 56%.
Can. Loco.—60 ft 56%, 10 ft 57.

32aggregated 
870.000 shares. V. S. Steel contribut
ing more than its quota.

There was a further shading of for-

128
SL John, N. iB. Halifax, N. S.17

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug . 91% 91% 90 90
Am Car l'y . 67 67% 66 66
Am Loco .. . 78%. 80% 78% 78% 
Am Sug .. . 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Am Smelt . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Am Steel Fy . 63% 63 63 63%
Am Woolen . 45% 45% 44% 44%
Am Zinc . ... 39% 39% 37% 37%
Am Tele .. . 125% 125% 125% 125% 
Anaconda . . 83% 84% 82% 82% 
A H and L Pfd 64% 66 64% 64%
Am Can .. .. 48 48% 47% 47%
Atchison . . 104% 105 104% 104%
Balt and Ohio 83% 84% 83% 84%
Bald Loco . . 59% 61% 58% 09
Beth Steel . 510 510 500 505
Butte and Sup 48 48% 46% 47
Calif Petrol . 25% 26 25 25

46% 46% 45 45%
Ches and Ohio 66 66 65% 65%

55 55% 54 54%
Cent Iveath . . 87 88% 85% 86%
Can Pac .. . 167% 167% 167 167

Barley—Man. feed, 96; malting. 1.30 Crue Steel . . 63% 65% 62% 62%
to 1.32. Erie Com .. .. 35% 35% 34% 34%

Flour- Man. spring wheat patents, ErIe ist pfd . 49% 49% 49% 49%
firsts, 9.50; seconds. 9.00; strong bak-jet Nor Pfd . 117% 118 117% 118
ers, 8.80; winter patents, choice, 9.20; I Good Rub . . 61 61 59% 59%

16»/s straight rollers, 7.50 to 8.80; straight jGen Elect . . 169% 169% 167% 167% 
rollers, bags. 4.10 to 4.25. Gr Nor Qre , 37 37^ 35% 36%

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.05; bags, 90 .Indus Aicohoi n3% 115% 111% 111%
• “ 4 lbs., 3.40. 1 Balt Gas . 122%

MUKeed—Bran, 32; short*. 35; mid-,]nsplra Cop" ^ r.9* 58 58*
dlings. 38 to 40; mouille, 43 to 48. cltv Sou 26 «6% 26 26%

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 13.00. Kenne n3p , 46 46% 45% 45%
Potatoes— Per bag. car lots, 1.75 to!,,Mîh Val . SO 80% 79% 80

_________________ Mer Mar Pfd . 85% 87% 83% 86%
Met Petrol . 97% 98% 04% 95

FINANCIAL PRESS Miami cop . . 39 39% 39 39
_________ NY NH and H 54% 54% 53% 53%

104%
136% 136 136% 
110% 110 110%

Nat Bead ... 60 60% 60 60
Nevada Cons . 24% 25

66% 92 Pr. Win. St. 178 IfoJMs 6t.100eign -or international bonds, the Anglo- 
French 5‘s and Paris 6"s being distinct
ly heavy.

Total sales, par value, amounted to 
$3,345,000.

75

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Chicago, Dec. 27—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
nominal; No. 3 red. nominal: No. 2 
hard, nominal: No. 3 hard. 1.72%.

Corn—Nio. 2 yellow, 92% to 92%: 
No. 4 y el lew, 88 to 90; No. 4 white, 89 
to 91%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 51% to 62%; 
standard. 51% to 52%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 1.22. 
Barley—85 to 1.22.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Fork—28.50.
Lard—16.65.
Ribs—13.50 to 13.87.

Wheat.
High.

May................173%
July................ 141%
Sept..................165%

May...................93% 91% 93%
93% 90%
92% 91

Oats.
May...................54% \ 52% 63%
July...................51% 50% 51
Sept.....................50% 49% 50%

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
C F I

(McDOUGALL & COWAN'S.) 
Montreal. Dec. 27.—Oats—Canadian 

western. No. 2, 66; No .3, 64%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 64%.

Chino

Low. Close. 
167% 173%
137% 141%
158%

July
Sept. 92

80 ft 16.

2.20.

26.97
27.15
26.80

27.25
26.80 FI.<E I INSURANCE

INSURE THE BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANYN Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104 
Nor and West 136 
Nor Pac .... 110

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 27—Times—‘‘That 

Germany should have failed to make 
use of the opportunity offered by 
President Wilson is a mistake."

Journal Commerce—"The financial 
markets seem to be paying less atten
tion to the recent peace propkisals."

Wall Street Journal—“The faot that 
stocks have gone into strong hands 
gives at least temporary assurance of 
a cessation of liquidation."

Sun—"Steel shares are well
bought."

World—"Germany’s answer to Pres
ident Wilson’s peace «ate completely 
evades the issue."

GOLD IMPORTS INTO U. S.
TOTAL $631,300,000.

ttim
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dcliars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 27—With only 

three business days of the year re
maining after today, gold to tlhie 
amount icif $631.300,000 has been Im
ported into the United1 States from all 
sources during 1916. This includes a 
fresh consignment of $4,600,000 from 
Canada, deposited at the Philadelphia 
mint to the account of J. P. Morgan 
& Company. The total of gold lm- 
picirts was brought up to $639,300,000 
with the arrival at the assay office 
here today of $8,000,000 from Caflada 
consigned to the same firm.

24% 24%
56% 56% 56% 56%

Press Stl Oar 77 78 76% 76%
Reading Com 103% 105 103% 104
Repub Steel . 78% 79% 78% 78%
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 98% 97% 97%
Sou Rail .... 32% 33% 32% 32%

61% 65 61% 64
Studebaker . 112% 112% 107% 109% 
Union Pac . . 147% 149 147% 148
U S Stl Com 107% 109% 107% 107% 
IT S Rub .... 63 64 62% 62%
Utah Cod . . 104 105% 101% 102%
Westinghouse 56% 56% 56 56%

Know! ton & Gi christ,Penn
General Agents.

LUiN->Oi>i GuAR iNicu & A CiUEiiT vO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

$10,898,805
See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele

vator and Employers Liability Policies.

ASSETS

CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,
49 Canterbury Street•Phone Main 1536.

D. J. & CO. ■'A4WWVWV\^W«V.

Western Assurance Oo.
INCORPORATED 1651.

Assets, *8,413,436.28
BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAX EXEMPT IN N. B. (jtUi.Gt t EAIRWEA1HER & aOft$ 1,000 SL Andrews N. B.., 
10,000 Gloucester County. 

5,000 6t. John Railway..

5 p. c. due 1952 101 and Interest
5 p. c. due 1956 101

.6 p. c. due 1925 97 " ** INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co.. Ixmdon and Lancashire Fir- 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire insurance Co.
67 Prince William it rest. - 8T. JOHN. N. B

ATTRACTIVE MUNICIPALS /9,500 Province of N. B......... .
20.000 City of St. John...........
10,000 City oi Halifax..........
19,000 Town of Amherst..... 
23,000 Dawn of New Glasgow 
26,000 Inverm

.3% 1933 83
- 86% • 

92% "
.4 p.
4% c.

1946 99
1953 87% w4% c.

5 p.NEW YORK COTTON
THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. aCounty. 4 p. 84(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 

High.
................17.22
.............1?.60
............... 17.89
............... 17.13
............. 16.88

A PUBLIC UTILITY OF MERIT s
25,000 Southern Canada Power Oo. ..6 p. c. due 1948 100 and interest with 60 p. c. bonus of Stock

Low. Close.
16.80 17.27
17.10 17.59
17.39 1/7.88
17.46 17.91
15.87 16.35

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber end Genera Brouera 

SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.J. M. ROBINSO & ONS"YOUR SATISFACTION OUR SUCCESS.”

To our many 
tend our most 
best in life di 

We desire 
their generoui 

By strictly 
which has m; 
hope to merit 
will in the fu
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■ ■KOI SH!PP.NE STOCKS WERE EXP,JIN IF OI BULLISH MffiT.ÏÏ KOT WILL SREETI0W CtlEil'S REFUSAL TO 
MONTREAL MARKET STRODE YESTERDAY SEBTIA STEEL CO. LOOKED FOR JUST YET 1 Tfl DIKE M .RKET SUBMIT PEAGE TERMS

MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Gurney Ranges end Stoves 
•nd Tinware.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
IS Water Sl

1

■J

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H, L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd. 
139 Princess St St John.

y BeeifMountain Fighters 

Without Artillery Si 
Many Bul„ars.

fBy Herbert Corey, In the 
Globe.)

With «he Serbian Army In t 
kans, Nov. 8—There Is fascinai 
the observer In the fighting in t 
kans that the war on the westei 
utterly lacks. It Is a war in mil 
One finds himself in closer ton 
the human element.

On the Somme one's facult 
half palsied by the immensity 
forces engaged. A bombardm 
something of the elemental 
of a storm at sea. The roar Is 
uous and stupefying, but one t 
effect in whole rather than ir

Here one stands by the in 
gun, and watches the effect of 
gle ehelL There is a sporting

URNEST AIRWtAtHER
Architect

84 («reals Street - SL Isle, ft 1
Nnoesi

Residence 1330Office 1741

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineer» 
Germain St. St. John, N. R.

\x EDWARD BATES SPECIALCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto, 
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St. •Phone M 786, Enclosed herewith fin- 

St. John Standard dally toSL John, N. B,
--------------------------------------------------
“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ESTEY A CO„
46 Dock StreeL

Name —

P. O. BOX ee.ee,

jaunty..........

Sender's Signature
Ir

1
Address ............... ..............

This rate only applies 
of St. John and can only t 
$3.00 per year.
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IHDIKflT Of W.lNEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD I II

fRANUS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Hcaahg 

Engineer
No, TS Gwnmln

Paul r. Blanchet
OlARTtKD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

** We Oo On Porever *

The Christmas Season
About this time of the year you ought to be thinking of making your 

will if you have not already made one.
You probably have in mind the very men you will name as Executors 

and Trustees. *
They may be as honest as the sun—but 
Will they live to fully carry out your wishes?

^ - Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Will they be able to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make re-inixestiments promptly and safely? 
Why not appoint THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY?

C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.
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end even with good field glasses. Here 
the fighting" ls by regiments or more 
often by companies.

One knows the names at the organi
sations engaged and where they come 
from and for what they are remark, 
able. Soandso makes a gain In his 
sector or Is driven back. Such-and-such 
company went through the retreat, 
which ls equivalent to saying they are 
past masters In the art of mountain 
war. Jovan Somethlngovltch killed 
two Bulgare from behind the same

nteuGHi of w.ves drove
SERBS VEIERANS ON TO WINRL

ly

IMWEKIAC MONITION* *0**4

iflTTAW*-
Bee^Mountain Fighters in the World Carry Rooky Height 

Without Artillery Support and Held by Three Times as 

Many Bulgers.

S. WALKER
ind Heamg

VV

winter tree.
$*oeoT>er 27th. 1916w“A grand man, Jovan," te the nodded 

verdict about the campfires. “In the 
second Turkish war—"

This Individual quality in the Balkan 
fighting was clearly brought out by the 
attack on Vetternlk. A tiny action, It 
is true, when weighed in the scales by 
Verdun or Ypres. But it was as gal
lantly fought a battle as was ever won 
and gave play to remarkable personal 
qualities of the Serbian fighters In such 
a way as to deserve attention.

The importance of the fight was only 
relative. Without the peak of Vetter- 
nik the Serbian advance would have 
been rendered more difficult, but It is 
only tb be classed as one of the de
fenses of Dobrapolya Mountain, which 
on this sector barred the way to Ser-

tBy Herbert C.rey^n the Boe.cn

With the Serbian Army In the Bal- one is accepted #s an Incident of the 
loan», Nov. 8—There Is fascination for battering of a line perhaps 26 miles 
the observer in the fighting In the Bal- long. Here one knows that (particular 
kans that the war on the western front j shell was fired at a particular target, 
utterly tacks. It ls a war in miniature. Ammunition ls not so plentiful on elth- 
One finds himself in closer touch with er side that shots can be thrown 
the human element. ■ away.

On the Somme one's faculties are | "I think we gbt the old gunner yea- 
halt palsied by the Immensity of the terday," said the captain of a gun 
forces engaged. A bombardment has crew, referring to the mountain rifle 
something of the elemental majesty that was Industriously potting at ua. 
of a storm at sea. The roar ls dentin- "The new man isn't much." 
nous and stupefying, but one sees the So it Is with the action of the men 
effect In whole rather than In detail, engaged. In the west whole.divisions

Here one etands by the individual are thrown forward to the tfttack. One 
gun, and watches the effect of «he sin,1 might stand In the center of the chars- bla. 
gle shell. There is a sporting quality lng line and be unable to see cither

ÀIRWEAIHER
liteet
t - 4L John, It I.

Residence 1330

OV CANADA.TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS

The imperial Minister of Ntolt lone
entrusted to the manufacturers of Canady
work people, the ]produoibion^or «^ the front.
BRe of the shells whion wiaj. nroseoution of the war 
It la vital t0aeîlvere d weekly as promised. 
SfpîïeenÆllvery of shells to haa

S JS^SÆfSSa’BîSs. —*•
If... «*> «TfiÆ

to te worthy of eM| and persons!
S.ÏSÎ.5Î “ m«-«tvo *°
munitions output.

VUGHAN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers 
St. John, N. B.

I

-
Vetternlk Mountain ls a tooth In the 

saw of the Mogiene range. The moun
tain itself ls 1200 feet high. On the 
very top is a rocky eminence 200 feet 
higher. The sides are not quite as 
steep as the ordinary house roof In a 
western village, but the angle ls such 
that every foot must be climbed for.

Today we rode three-quarters of the 
the mountain on the newly

SPECIAL RATE COUPOND BATES
star. Appraiser, Eto, 
n given to altera- 
i to houses and

•Phone M 780,
n, N. B. way up

made gun road, and then climbed des
perately for an hour and three-quarters 
before we reached the first line of Ser
bian trenches. We came at top speed 
all the way down, because for every 
Wot of the way we were in range of 
Bulgarian batteries. Yet it took us 
two hours to negotiate the 1200-foot 
descent, so impossible are the paths. 
There are few cliffs. The mountain 
side is a mass of tumbled rocks be
tween which minute bushes find sus
tenance In pocketfuls of earth.

“Vetternlk must be taken.” was the 
order of the Serbian General Staff 
when the general advance had driven 
the Bulgare back to the Macedonian 
foot of the Movlene range.

The Bulgare not only held every inch 
of the mountain, but had established 
a strong line of posts at the foot, along 
the line of the village of Balhova. There 

three Bulgare to every Sert) along 
this whole front. The Bulgarian troops 
had some field pieces, ranging from the 
mule gun of 65 caliber to the field piece 
Of 77, with one or two 105s mounted on 
the summit. Serbians had not a sin
gle piece of artillery.

“Yet a single regiment of 1200 men 
took that position—with the exception 
tel the rocky nipple at the summit—In 
three days, with a loss of 40 men. The 
Bulgarian loss is unknown. There are 
still bodies of the Bulgarian dead scat
tered about those stony hills that grill 
under the late October sun. One ls con
tinually reminded of them. Half the 
Macedonian peasants In the vicinity 

dressed In parts of clothing strip
ped from the flotsam of the fight.

“How did you take it?" I asked the 
colonel who now commands On Vetter-

lubber Boots
'Prom a Phonal ^^ring and^h/heroism 

personal contact 3 ? urge8 the munitions
of the men in the tranches, s* the factory,
workers, whether in the a ee ®ased’energy and unstint-

ots that have been 
fsers who know will
>r.
and Retail, 
A CO., 

k Street. I'1

Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT

Connection 
lid - Rothesay

Neither the soldier nor the sailor ^l^ave

his New Year's Day ^munitions production
men and to the women ”§ afternoon, the 30th.
in Canada, to forego S YeariB yay and to continue1 Jnstent, and Monday hut tor those

Ttîiu c?«e the satisfaction of having dis-Cx^SleS oWion-GREETINGSVSION
ERS iSizes.

McGowan, Ltd, 
St. St John.

Yours truly*

ATORS
e Electric FYelght, 
Power, Dumb Walt-

ENSON A CO. 
n, N. B.

To our many friends and patrons we ex
tend our most hearty wishes for all that is 
best in life during the New Year.

We desire to thank them warmly for 
T their generous support.

By strictly maintaining the high quality, 
which has made our products famous, we 
hope to merit a continuance of your good
will in the future.

Chairman".

X
ILLIAMSOH
.ND ENGINDEflJk 
and General Re-'’ 
Work.
8T. JOHN, N. B. 
lesidence M-1724-11.

L-

The fighting was by groups and indi
viduals. There were no charges, be
cause the 40 lines of_wire would have 
held back any charge. The men crept 

| to the wire and then cut it and writhed 
. ^ _ *1,0 through. When they got near enough

The first attack was made on the ^ ^ enemy trenche8 to throw bombs 
line of outposts at the toe °^ thejno)in* they "cleaned" the trenches, 
tain. There has been scattered rifle R , not an exaggeration to say that 
tiring for a day or two, but the Bui-1 no other army in the field could have 
garians knew the Serbs had no arun- done thlg> because no other army has 
ery. Perhaps they thought that tact h&d flye yearK of almost continuous 
would hold the enemy back. 1 he figbtlngi &8 have the Serbs. Each man 
Serbs swarmed the posts at night with ^ not merely u veteran. He is up to 
butt and bayonet He is particularly ev ^ok and dodge of fighting in the 
good at this work, is the Serb. In the hlJlg
thre»t of tl.e steel he finds a heUer • three days of fighting
expression for the flwoe***» the, EO?no water save the foul trick-
burns-in his breast than Ui thefather , ythat came tl,rough the enemy
impersonal shooting at anearüiv ork. trenchea ^at food ttley „ad they
The 11,0 mountain with carried with them. The wounded man
order and fled UP the mountatn with ^ o, perlghed. They were
the Serbians at th®*J M under a continuous artillery fire to

Three Day. of Man Again.» Man ^ thpy cm|]d not Tepiy. At the
Now bevan ™ , {“* end of three days they held all the top

conflicts whi? ™arJ‘ae,/® of Vetternlk save the rocky eminence 
There were 10 lines ^ , have retPrrea.

For 14 days the Serbians held the 
top of that hill against artillery, with
out a gun of any sort, until they could 
build the goat paths up which they 
packed and dragged artillery. In a 
month they lost 1400 men, in all 
classes of casualties, 
trenches were never more than 100 
meters from each other, and some
times only 10 metersf There were 
places where Bulgar and Serb talked 
all day long across the earthworks.

The action on Vetternlk was not 
great, measured by any standard com-

nik.
“Otir men thought of their wives in 

Serbia," was the grim reply.DGES
Structures of Steel 
oricrete
i and Investigations- 
>c. (M. I. T. Boston) 
Engineer
C ref ton. Pa., U.8.A. 
Provinces Specially 

cited.

iQ> SIMEON JONES, LTD.
35? Brewers St. John, N. B.

f
is a pure blended Scotch Whisky, 
guaranteed for age, quality and flavor.FOUR CROWN
You will never realize what the choic
est type of whisky is—perfect in 
aroma, flavor, and with a fine body, 
soft on the palate—until you haive 
sampled this excellent spirit.

on this front, 
of barbed wire across the face of the 
mountain. The Bulgare had built 
trenches and gunpoeitions on every 
angle of the hill from which an ad
vancing force could be held under fire.

The Serbians fought without orders, 
save such orderg as could be passed 
from man to man. They used the ruses 
of the Sioux and the Apache. They 
sheltered themselves behind racks and 
scooped out little gullies and flattened 
themselves to the baking earth behind 
the scanty bushes. It was a fight in 
which each man fought for himself. As 
he killed he moved forward.

“We crawled," said the colonel, "all 
the way up the mountain. No man 
stood erect"

Iales Office
MONTH KAL

. STARR, LTOte 
t 8L John,

for home and personal use is unex
celled.r FOUR CROWN The enemyf)AL

ALLEY EGG
JRNACE8

FOSTER & COMPANYûstltute For Sootabiraclte.
sE1s2E'çEj5Sî Sfareï

*‘| as compared to the mighty battles to | mettle -of the men of this little Serbian that, whatever may be his ideas on 1

Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

ST. JOHN.AMERICAN HARD 
ades of SOFT GOAL

1. STARR, LTD.

Bringing Up Father- 169 Union St
-4
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FOR JOX- RIDINC:
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1 FUNERAL:
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DO YOU THINK YOU 
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BT 40U-T- I'LL 
ARREBT THE FiR->T I 
CUT THAT COME*3 
ALCNC. JUST TO t>EE 
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ch Anthracite cool HERE'S A SHERIFF'S 

BADCE FOR YOU" 
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_ HEED!

McGIVEhN,
2. 6 M1U Street V7
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r. J. Howell Leeds, 
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iAKD COAL
I Chestnut Size».
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46 Brltte <
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i CORDAGE

©co.1 Black Steal Wire 
;ch. Tar, OUa, Paints, 
Kka, and Motor Beat
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gee and Stoves 
Tinware. I Ah-4BF

llXNE & CO.
1» Water H

1
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“Red Seal”
The Whiskies of Quality

and

The vast stocks of choice old Scotch Whisky held in bonded 
warehouses in Scotland by Jas. Buchanan & Co. Limited, 
ensure an unfailing supply of the same faultless quality*

MONTREALGILLESPIES & CO, -
Wholesale Agents for Canada*

,1916.Date, Dec.
Kûcloeed herewith find Two Dollars for which please send The 

St. John Standard dally to the foUowlng address:

Name —

Oity or TownP. O. Box

pfbunty...........
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Address
This rate only applies for papers delivered by mail outside the City 
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—M’SERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

HOTELS.FISHERMEN'S PIE;
NO TRACE OF STEAMER

COL HARRY M'LEOD HAS 
PNEUMONIA ON

SPIRITED DlllR IT 
CROWN HDD SALE

;

Plenty of Lasting Suds 
^ /^xÇnéemses the Clothes 

hntSen^

PARK HOTEL*
♦ THE H 

THE W<
American and European 

Ratee: $2.00, $2.50 
Electric Care Paaa Door. 

KINO SQUARE, 8T. JQHN^Jk
» Vkit Wretched U-i.il He Starled 

Io Take “Fruit a-tives”
Schr. Roger Drury Proves 

Rich Prze for Fishermen' 
No Trace of Steamship 
Mar> land — Schrs. Daniel 
McLeod and Ravola Total 
Wrecks.

a.Friends Uneasy as Present 
Attack is Fourth He Has 
Had Sii.ce Going Overseas.

Timber Rights in Canaan 
River Section Said at De
partment cf Lands and 
Mines,

mma,
iv'IhJI

604 -Champlain St., Montreal.
“For two years I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stom
ach Trouble. I had -frequent Dizzy 
Spells and -when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
my back and joints, and my hands 
swollen.

A friend advised “Frult-a-tivea” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, 1 fett I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
"FMk.-a-ti'vea*’ is the only medicine 
that helped me.”

Here are Rel 
Activa 
Home,

3\ .Fredericton, N. R, Dec. 27.—Colonel 
H&rry McLeod, M. P„ for York, com
mandant of the Canadian Camp at 
Shorncliffe, has been reported serious
ly ill with pneumonia. An official tele
gram from Ottawa states that he is in 
Westcliff Hospital. The word of his 
serious illness has caused consider
able uneasiness among his friends who 
are fearful that he will be unable to 
withstand this attack, which is the 
fourth he has suffered since going 
overseas.

Surprise 
Soap

e of the 
for some

Fredericton, Dec. 27—Op 
biggest sales of crown land's 
time was held1 at the Department of 
Lands and- Mines today. Spirited bid
ding resulted' when five lots were 
offered for sale. Every lot went high
er than upset price.

A. R. Slipp of this city purchased 
a timber berth of two square miles 
on the east of the Penniac river, York 
county, for $40 per mile. A lot of two 
square miles, situated east of Magag 
u&dnvic river, was sold to Mr. Robert 
H. Little for $150 per mUe, and two 
lots, one of three square miles, and 
situated east of Queens-Westmorland 
county line, and another of four and 
half square miles, situated west of 
Queens-Westmorland county line, 
were sold to Mr. W. G. Fenwick, wlbio

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 27.—The 
fisher folk at Great Point gained a 
rich prize today when they brought 
into port here, apparently seaworthy, 
the three-masted schooner Roger 
Drury, which was abandoned yester
day by her crew. Hie men of the 
Drury had reported that their vespel 
was in a sinking condition and .shore 
stations received word later that she 
had gone to the bottom.

The fishermen found her riding the 
seas easily. The Roger Drury was 
bound from New York for iSIt. John, 
N. B. The schooners Daniel McLeod 
and Ravola, which were thrown on 
the Rip at Grand Point in yesterday’s 
gale, probably wHi uo to pieces.

Nantutiket, May.". Dec. 27.—‘S.S. 
Maryland, which reported by wireless 
on Christmas night that she was sink
ing, had not been found today. The 
coastguard cutters. Acuehnet and 
Gresham, which had proceeded from 
Wood’s Hole and Poston, respectively, 
to the position, approximately 200 
miles southeast of this island, whore 
the Maryland sounded her distress 
calls, sent word this morning that 
they had found no trace of the steam
er. The cutters had cruised in those 
waters for several hours after it be
came known that the vessel’s wire
less had been put out of commission, 
evidently by a flood of water which 
swept Into the engine room.

One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

APURE
HARD Y. W. P. A.

A business end etoeAal imieeit*
Young Women’s iPartrottc As 
will toe heM ttxnttf* g-L< 
Ixyyal Order ot (Moose rooms,

• • •
School Lunches

purposes 
school lunches serve ; the o 
only a little nourtiahment is i 
mid-morning and afterrioon, 
other where the mid-day mea 
away horn home, 
should lend her aid In the 
provide hot noon lunches 
school children. A hot lut 
ways acceptable to the chil 

him Sociability, It trat 
Intelligent selection and pu 
food dr in cooperation In th 
gpp, and It prevents greed a 
ness.

Tor the cold lunch that 
takte to school certain condl 
bXKu&lntalned. Scald and a 
tamer as doon as the child 
home In the evening. Sur 
fine (paper end wrap each an 
atety. Save little jam ipote 
beet jars tor jelUes, Jams o
jelly* cups that are light to 
that can be filled with bake 
even liquids nod tightly cai 
forget the apoonfe and paper 
provide a container large 
that a bottle of milk will 
packed with the lunch, 
wichea, fruit, eggs, baked 
plain custards and pudding 
place On the dinner pall m 

The sandwiches may ha 
meats, chopped eggs, cotta 
cheese, nuts, dates, or ev< 
maple sugar as a filling. 1 
bè varied from day to day. 
ed or deviled eggs are aeld 
fresh fruit In season and t 
ed fruits are necessary nr 
something sweet and som 
little surprise may often 
Always there must he atn 
of a variety. It Is a poo 
that does not contain a

LOUIS LAiBJlIE.
60c. box, 6 for $5.60, trial size, 26a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid bj 
Frult-a-llve» Limited, Ottawa.

ROYAL HOTELOBITUARY.
■ King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD,

There are two
Son of Private Noddln.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Dec. 27—Sadness came 

to the home of one of lour brave sol
dier boys who is now doing (Ms bit on 
the bloodstained fields of France 
when the five months' old boy of Pri
vate and Mrs. Ernest C. Noddln died | 
on Christmas Day of pneumonia. 
The father had never seen his little

Moncton hospital aged twenty-seven 
years. She was formerly Miss Etta 
Steeves, daughter of J. Wesley Sleeves 
of Rosevale, Albert county. She Is sur
vived by her husband and 
daughter.

VICTORIA HOTEL Every
at present holds the lease.

The first of these lots was bid in at 
$1S0 per square mile and the second 
at $295 per square mile, after some 
strong bidding. The last lot sold pro
duced some of the most spirited bid
ding of the sale and- was bid in by 
Sayre & Holly for $301 per square 
mile. This lot is situated at the head 
of Bortii Forks, Canaan river, and was 
formerly leased to Mr. W. G. Fenwick.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John, N. B. / 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* ,LTD. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
Mrs. H. T. Wall.

IThe death of Mrs. iHanmah *. Wadi,son and the mother was tenderly nur
turing him against the day when her 831 <1 daughter of the late Joramriaih J. 
husband came h-ome as one of Cana
da's heroes to be caressed by the first 
soldier boy bom in Hartland since 
the war began. The funeral was held 
today. Rev. George M. Kincaid officiat-

SulLivan, occurred on Tuesttoy night. 
The deceased was much respected In 
the North End amid elsewhere in the 
city. She leaves five Mons—Edmund 
J„ Jeretm/iah J„ Frederick, Francis and 
Walter, all of this city : two daughters 
—«Misses Margaret L and Florence ,M., 
at home, and -Mrs. Annette .Murray of 
N-ew Yoric. One siister, Mrs. Margaret 
Bradley of this city survives. The fu
neral will he held this afternoon.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
AGENTS WANTED. WANTED. Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Room In 
Connection. ™ '

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, rnetel tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Colllngwood. Ontario.

GERMAN SOLDIERS PRIED 
BELGIAN CHILDREN

LOOSE WITH BAYONETS.

ing.
John Bridley.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland. Dec. 27—The death took 

place on Christmas of John ^ridley, 
one of Hartland's oldest residents, his 
age being seventy-nine years. Pneu
monia was the cause of death. He 
lived a quiet life and was much re
spected by all who knew him. Tim 
funeral took plate this afternoon, 
service being held first at the liou^e 
and afterwards at the Primitive Bap
tist church at Upper Brighton.

Boys GRAND UNION HOTELhas ctv
the London oomres-pondent of the Chi
cago Daily News a description of the 

aittemdinig the doportati

An American eye«w
At present thereOpposite Union Dépôt, St. John, N. B, 

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot. water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 

Proprietor.

WantedPUBLIC NOTICE.FUNERALS04
'Belgians to Germany which for heart- MARRIAGESrending pathos has never lieem sur
passed surely in the whole history of 
the world. Where is even the tioiion 

equal the ficiriowing graphic

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Commun Council of 
the City of .Salmit John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting tlhe 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East 
side of the Harbor, with those In and 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock in 'the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint John, 
for the fishing season of the ensuing 
year, to end on the lôth day of De
cember, 1917.

n^ted the 15th day of December, 
1916.

The funeral of Arthur Rodgers tmk 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 75 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church. where high metes of 
requiem was celebrated (by Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, VjQ. Interment was made 
in the mew Catholic cemetery.

Tine ûuneraJ of Patrick 'McGrath took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, Sea street, SL John West 
to the Church of the Ai-■sumption where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. Iniienmont 
was mode dn Ryan ScttlemeuiL

Tlie funeral of Mrs. White, who died 
in Moncton Hospital and whose body 
was brought liera for burial, totofle place 
yesterday morning. Services were 
conducted by the Rev. J. A. MaicKrigain 
end interment was made in Femhill.

Fletcher-Littlejohn.
Harry Alfred Fletcher ictf this city, 

machinist with T. MeAvtty & Sons, 
and iMlss Mary Ellen Littilejohn were 
united in marrtetgv yesterday morning 
at 8.30 o'clock. The ceremony was per
formed by the (Rev. D. J. LMaePhereon 
at his reeddenoe. 166 Lelnisiter e-treeL 
They were flibtended by William J. An
derson and Miss tirhpl iB. Fletcher. 
The bride Tvas gowned in a brown trav
elling «tilt and wore a hat to match. 
Mr. and (Mrs. Fletcher will reside .in 
the city.

which 
paragraph: 

*'I saw
W. H. McQUADE

long train of cattle 
trucks loaded. .Many of the 
resisted, ondy to -feel the German bay
onet W

Harold Atkinson.
had ApplyRexton, N. B„ Dec. 27.—Much sym

pathy is felt for Mr. anti Mrs. Egbert 
Atkinson in the loss of their third son, 
Harold .who passed away

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

anti children had fought 
folk with desperate 

and their clothes were tat-
for their at their T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.hen
tered, their eyes streaming, their 
voices - screaming and shouting until 
they were hoarse. When the train was

home here Friday morning after a long 
illness. The funeral took place Sun
day afternoon and was largely attend
ed. Services at the house and grave 

-loaded the worm^n and children -were j were conducted by-Rev. G. S. Gardiner 
standing about in a huge crowd. Sud- and interment was made in the Presby- 
<lonly they ran on to the line In front j tcrian cemetery. The pal 1-bearers were 

lveis on iGraham Hannay. Robert O'Leary, Lee

1

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878. .

Wholesale Wine and Spirit MercMantel 
Agent» for *

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839,

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.of the engine, and threw th 
the rails, where they clung, shutting Fraser. William Gifford, 
their eyes and uttering loud lamenta
tions. Detachments of soldiers pried 
them loose with bayonets, and forced 
-them to clear the track—and then the 
train moved, off towards the German 
■frontier."

Transfers ot property have been re
cently recorded as follow^:
N iSt. Jlch-n County—G.PjBettinsan to 
Julia Bottinsom, -property to I Lancaster; 
heirs- of Jamee Bcttifnson to E. E. Bet- 
tinson, .pmpert/y to Lancaster; Will-lam 
Bolton to Mrs. Margaret Bolton, pro
perty to Summer street.

Kings County—Charlotte M. Lester 
to G. B. Jones, property to 'Springfield; 
H. M. Campbell to Beatrice <M. Carson, 
txroperty to -Sussex; Adam Murray to 
Margaret Murray, paiopety in Sususex; 
M. J. Thome to G. ©. Jonies, property 
in Springfield.

Gen. Edwin A. Merritt.
Watertown. N. Y„ Dec. 27.—General 

Edwin A. Merritt, formerly consul-gen
eral at London and surveyor and col
lector of the port of New York, died 
at his home in Potsdam yesterday. He 
wa8 bom in Sudbury, Vermont, eighty- 
eight years ago, and was in the civil

|y G.B.IWILL RAISE THE STUBBS.
WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 

years of age for office work and also 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

A Few Favorites—Ce 
Burnt Almonds, Maple W 
Creams, Fruit Cream», el

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
ROBERT T. HAYES, 
HARRY R. McLBLLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIOMORE, 
G. FRED FISHER.

\E. O. Lahey has been awarded the 
contract to raise the schooher Jennie 
A Stubbs, which sank in Bliss Harbor 
December 15th.

The schooner is valued at $6,000 and 
the cargo of coal, which was consign
ed to Messrs. R. P. & W. F Starr, 
was valued at $3,000. Mr. Lahey ex
pects to have no difficulty in lifting 
vessel and cargo.

Fancy a drama in which this re- 
imendjous scene was ■ produced ! What a 
sensation k would make! Yet that is 
the Wind of thing that to happening in vvar" 
Belgium today, in the very heart of 
European clvUizatiorx It seems im
possible to believe, just as it is impos
sible to conoedve the desperate need 
of the whole Belgian nation, which 
■would be starved off the face of -the 
earth but tor the food distribution 
through the neutral Relief Com«mis-

This cam me sstou in addition to-feed
ing the women and children has 
thrown around 100,000 Belgian men the 
■protection of certificates at employ
ment on relief work, but this 1s only a 
small part of the male population. Even 
this protection puts a great added 
strain on the resources of the commis- 
■sdian. The needs in 'Belgium is still 

'greater tLtud tine "commission can meet; 
it is growing greater every day. That 
to why still more earnest appeals are 
being made for contributions for the 
relief work. Many Canadians have 
heftped in this good work. Still more 
are toeing appealed t»—in fact a nation
wide appeal is being made through the 
various Belgian Relief Committees, 
•whose central organization Is in Mont
real. There is a local committee in 
your district who would be glad of a 
subscription, small! or large, from ym,. 
or subscriptions may be sent to the 
Central Belgian Relief Committee, 59 
St. Peter street, Mont real.

i' CMCRY BROS
BeilinFrank R. Robertson.

Dover, Colorado, Dec. 27.—Frank K. 
Robertson, widely known travelog lec
turer, died here last night following 
an operation for appendicitis.

G. W. Forbes.
Moncton, N. B.. Dec. 27.—The death 

of G. W. Forbes occurred this morning. 
He was born in St. John in 1838. and 
when about ten years of age the family 
removed to Albert county. He taught 
school when a young man and later 
engaged in business in Moncton. For 
some years he was a member of the 
firm of Forbes and Ferguson, and later 
was in the dry goods business on his 
own account. He was a brother of the 
late J. T. Forbes. He is survived by a 
son. Fred P., of Richibucto; apd a 
daughter, Miss Nellie, at 'home.

Mrs. Abraham McCuspey.
Mrs. Abraham McCuspey of Lewis

ville, died yesterday morning In the

WANTED—A man (married prefer
red) to bperate a small farm. Free 
rent. Apply, stating salary. Address 
X„ care of Standard, St. John, N. B.TELEPHONE INSTILUTIONS

NEW MlSECOND CLASS TEACHER want
ed for School District No. 10, Mlspec. 
Apply to William McKee, secretary. 
Mispec.

ST. JOHN MAIN EXCHANGE. 
INSTALLATIONS.

December 26th, 1916.
W 389 Boyce, Dr. A. J., Veterinary 

Surgeon, Cattle Yard», W. E.
M 2312 Belyea, A. S., res. No. 23 

Spring street. ,
M 2900-41 Bourne, .Ta*. W„ res. Nki 

68 Spar Cov© Road.
M 1841 Coles & Cosmam, Union 

Square Shoeing Forge, No. 263 
Union street.

M 3466-21 Du rick. Mise Minnie, res.
No. 183 Main street.

M 761-21 Educational Review, Percy 
Gibson, No. 162 Union street.

M 3172-21 Goodwin, Mr». Ida M., res.
NVx 203 Main street.

M 874 LeMeeurter, G. H., res. Room 
No. 50, Dufferin Hotel, Char
lotte street.

M 739-21 Lawton, H. C„ res. No. 40 
Celebration street.

M 1874 Military Hospital Auxiliary, 
res. 'No. 75 Pitt street 

M 781-11 Mullin, Mrs. John E., res.
No. 277 Main street.

M 135-21 Metz, Chaa. K., res. No. 141 
Leinster street.

W 374-21 Macl>ennan, dept W. A., 
res. No. 92 Duke street, W. E.

M 715-11 Mullaney. C.haa., ree. No. 45 
Douglas Avenue.

W 369-22 Manning, Miss Abble, res.
No. 147 Rodney street, W. E.

W 386-11 Nice, Mrs. F. H.. res. No.
95 Germain street.

VV 414-21 Napier, Wm. R), res. No. 
118 Duke street; No. changed 
from W 369-21.

M 2238-41 Orchard, O. 0„ ree. Loch 
Lomond Rood.

W 390 Public Works of Canada, Box 
No. 183, Berth 16, W. 8t. John. 

M 2498-22 Pike, Mise Alma, res. Glen 
Falls.

M 2039-11 Queen’» Rink, Charlotte 
street.

W 204-21 Robinson, Octrtiand A. res. 
Randolph.

M 2774 Ranklne, Stanley M., res. No. 
13 Garden îsireet.

W 379-41 Ring, W. H., res. Church 
Avenue, Fairvllle; No. Changed 
from W 307-11. \

M 1913 Radia Coal, Consumers’ Coal 
Co., No. 331 Charlotte street.

M 3470 Robertson. W- B., res. Y. M.
C. A. Bldg.. Hazen Avenue.

W 205-12 Splane, J. B„ res. No. 21 
Demouts street; No. changed 
from M 3226-21. Address from 
No. 11 Peter street.

M 2911-31 Sancton, G. F., ree. No. 109 
Germain street.

W 399-31 Shane, Mrs. Harriet, re». 
Martinon.

W 399-42 Slbson, H. B., re». Marti-

M 918-31 Williamson, Herman, res.
No. 98 St. James street. 

Rothesay 40 Pugeley, D. A., res. Sta
tion Read, Rothesay.

A Coni
CASH PRI

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No. 5, River de \Chute, Carleton 

Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Co.

uWANTED for the FliorencevlV.e Con
solidated School, a first class ieieber 
for the Intermediate Department. Ap
ply stating salary to the secrerary, 
& M. Flske.

The following in 
Children's Comer, to 
In St John only.

M. & T. McGUIRE. V
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

There are now : 
boys and girls on th' 
is anxious to comme 
dies' names added t> 
He Is therefore goii 
members of the Chi! 
number of other ch 
December 31, 1916, 

let Prize ...
2nd Prize ...

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER want
ed for School District No. 5. Apply to 
A. A. Morrell, secretary, Hatfield Pt., 
R. R. No. 1, Kings Co., stating salary.

WANTED—tMen to make ship tim
ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., Eaet St.

HORSES FOR oALü

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can oe seen at 
Ulenwood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

CHKISiMAS JEWELR
A full

Christmas Gifts. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Cobury Street, 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

a*DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE HELPLESS 
THAN EVER

anassortment suitableMEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

All entries must re 
together with the o

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

Hi
WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 

our City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List The 
Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd.

■ 1. Show your
page.THE POLICE COURT. F. L. POTTS, Real Es

tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

DRINK HABIT CURE. 1 2. Tell them i 
nice stories. Uncle 
host of other attra<

3. There are t 
slble, ’ and "Agree

pg Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St, for par
ticulars.

In the poOdoe court yesterday two 
drunks were remanded. John Bent 
was remanded on a charge of breaking 
a window In Wm. Bell's house, Union

John McDonald for being drunk an 1 
latching hold of women on -Chtinobue 
street, was remanded, after being in
formed he was liable to a term of nine 
months to jail.

Leonard MoKarotihie, for bring 
drunk In the Union depot, and attempt
ing to catch hold of a woman's parcel,
was remanded.

Evidence was taken to a case where 
Frank Davis la charged with sellin g 
and keeping liquor on M» premises. 
227 Brussels street. The case was ad
journed until today.

The case of two Austrians arrested 
on last Friday might to a house to Fond 
street on charge Of fighting, was dis
missed. Both Austrians «add they were 
drinking together and in a tussle cue 
fell on a broken bottle and cut hi/

Neutral protests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until we have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene* 
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher* prices of foodstuffs, parti* 
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

4. The drawlrmain street.
sketches, and use

5. Among the 
framers, gold neck 
beautiful Illustrate'

6. The Child! 
recreation and am 
are laid aside.

7. The Red ( 
ten’s Corner Bran

8. All Intend 
pressing their des’ 
roll, promising to 
name of the mem

a to Join.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931.'Phone 973.

MISCELLANEOUS. '
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HUbtifcH GOODS MLNuEO—Hot 
ester bottle., .yrlogei. Invalid rings, 
«te. yatetoed and mended at Wuaoa'a 
Oat-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main streetThe sol. h«d of a Nellr, or savealsovs.il

1» ofct msy hceetesd s quirts,—1100 LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing par
ties el Hogen's Stables, Union, Strom. 
Tel. Main 1667.

•ralUble Dominion lend In Menltobe, Seeket he- 
wsn or Alberta. Applicant must appear In per** 
at the Dominion Lauda Aseuer or Sab- A geney for 
the District. Entry by prosy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bet not Sob Agency), 
on certain conditiona.

Do tie- — Six months reddeÉee upon and eulti. 
ration ojlbe land In each of lire# y tara, a boœ» 
•leader may live within nine ml lee of hie home
stead on a farm of at least so acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable hoeec Is required except 
where reefdenoe la performed hi the vicinity.

In e-rtaln districts a homesteader in good stan
ding may pre-empt n quaris'-eeetion alongside 
hie homestead. Pit e S3 u • per acre.

Dulles - Ma months residence In each of three 
y ewe after earning b meetead patent; also SO acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption liaient mav be 
obtained as eooq as bumw.ead patent, on certain 
tend, tiona. t

A sattler who baa exhausted hi* homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price rSAi per acre. Dude--Muet reside 
dx months in each of three years, cultivateM 
acres and erect a house worth W0l

Never VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments
repaired. «yow.Be Without X. 

Herbine Bitters SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street./-CONTAINS the active 

L. principles of l>an- 
^ delion, Mandrake, 
mte. and is an old fasb- 

dy that haa 
been on the market over 
so years and cannot be 
displaced because of rest 

As a Blood Purlfyer—a 
d foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and biltouaneae It has

°° specially valuable at this time ot 
the year when the blood la alogglah 
from indoor living, 

ay. at your store.five tlmea as large |i^o.

.o \ 1

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terme to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St*

whose decision netc.

FROM WEST INDIES.

Belgian Relief fund F. C. WESLBY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, SL John, N. B 
Telephone 982.

The steamship Caraquet, Captain 
Lawson, arrived in port y<$rtento.y 
afternoon from Dementra, Weet In- Address ....59 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work In Historya -
/

85die# and Bermuda with mail», pes-
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pi* 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John.” "

W. Bailey, the English, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 13$ jjill 
Street Work guaranteed.

eengers. The passengers Included SchoolFamily rise. The ate» of cultivation la subject to reduction 
incaneofrough, ecrubbyontionyXaml. LiiV^tock■even flret close, six second, two
may AgeChinese and a number of naval men.

Besides other cargo the strip brought 
1.000 tons of 
1,400 tons for the Atlantic Refineries.

W/COBV,'\M.O..
of the Minister of In 

N. ». — Unatithortzed nub.lcatitn ot
vertiwment will not be paid ier.-tiUW.

w.
Name of TeaDeputy tartar, 

this ad-for Montreal, and
Jaa M. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. ^ohn, N. 9.

- ISS.OO aa< 81.50 bar Day 
Cerner earmoln end frlnoaa#

F
i

WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut
blew wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified /Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid in ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-flve cents.

fortifies the system against the en
croachments of disease. 6

V

v

Reynolds & rm mi

CLIFTON MOL 51
111! ( UMMI IU I -M

■%
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Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Here are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

i I4 SUONrMT 
iln end Mncees

\ $

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE

Reducing the Stable.
CJanance (to the btackemWt 

who to paring the hoots o< toe 
Shetland)—"Ob, 1 say. We 
don’t want our pomy made any 
smaller!”

♦♦ ♦
tCE WILLIAM” ♦ ♦♦ IMPERIAL.

The Blue Envelope Mystery.
I liked this picture very much and 

I think it will be a favorite with all 
who see it It to not the terribly sen
sational kind that the name would lead 
you to expect hut rather a well work
ed out story very naturally acted by 
Lillian Walker, who i8 such a favor- 
itrf with bo many mOvie fana. She is 
certainly very attractive in this Vita- 
graph production and there are many 
clever touches which all women and I p-V
some men will recognize and apprecl- I.------  Sunshine as Bahy Marie Osborne Is known. Is a meet at-

ssSStrsKS rsMJsSswawss-ïWK
sciouaneBs of the “grumpy man for lured, 
whom aihe was at first a «tort of dis
embodied typewriter. The transforma
tion of her ideas about her fellow- 
beings from the time when she could 
not bear to sit with them at the cheap 
boarding house tiU the realization of 
how much kindness there was In the 
world seemed to have dawned upon 
her. There is plenty of incident in 
the plot and Miss Walker always lends 

so that it
makes a well balanced picture. There 
is a delightful moment when a quota- 

Ot tlon from the immortal works of Lewis 
Carrol is used to foil the plans of the 
villain. It certainly annoys him thoi^

|5 if \ 7K♦>tm‘» first-class hotels 
ad permanent guests, 
r permanent winter 
an plan. Prince WU*

Spats are making their^ appearance ♦ 
again this year but one would hardly ♦ 
recognize the plain white spat of last > 
year tor the new ones are of all com- ♦ 
binations of black and white In checks ♦ 
and stripes—a moat effective plain > 
spat la made of white moire or satin.

to be eaten while ♦cookie or an egg, 
trudging homeward at evening.

IDEAS SEEN in MEW YORK 
SHOPS

Y. W. P. A. ♦ I*
A frmrtw—* end dodel meeting cl the

Women’s (Pstnottc Aerocteti-oro
♦
♦Young

will be hH** e* 8J.6 in the
Ixvyal Order cf IMnnae dodme, Unton tit.

• • •

NEW

sSE Q>♦
AX♦♦In the season’s evening gowns, me- 

tnlllc materials are extensively used; 
silver end gold cloth, metallic lace and 
embroidery and sequtn„ ornamenting 
the majority of frocks, these days.

Skirts are at last growing longer 
and narrower, and althougf mscy 
plaits are used they hang 
flat and without even a suspicion of
a flare. . . ,

The Tam-O’Shanter hat Is enjoying a 
furore of popuarlty Just cowmostof 
them of black velvet and untrimmed 
save for e simple bow or tassel.

• • •
Fringe Is now largely In evidence 

tall hats. One tiny mueh- 
— shape observed on Fifth Avenue, 

recently, boasted an entire brim com- 
poeed of nothing but layer upon layer 
of fringe, which, fluffed out around the 
face of the wearer, made a moat 
charming and ,cft frame for the fea-

The scarcity of dyestuffa seems to Mix a tablespoonful of golden eyre 
have no effect upon the brilliancy of Up In half a pint of warm milk. It 
toe new handbags, for never has this wm be found excellent for binding pud- 
heretofore humble acceeeory to the dlnge. rakes, etc. Vse leas sugar with 
costume blossomed forth In such gay the mixture, as the syrup helps to 
colors. Roman stripes are Just now sweeten the other Ingredients, 
the favorites, both in headwork and 
crocheted patterns.

♦ ~>lL HOTEL ♦
VSchool Lunches ♦ > ♦ ♦Many odd little bonnet shapes are 

seen in the new millinery. These are 
usually small, with inordinately high 

and some even sport the chin 
band or “bride” of several seasons 
pert.

g Street, 
i Leading Hotel. 
DOHERTY 00-, LTD,

whichpurposes
the one when

There are two 
•cfcool lunches serve ; 
only a little nouriishment is needed in 
mldtmoroing and afterrioon, and the 
other where the mid-day meal is eaten 
away from home. Every mother 
should lend her aid In the effort to 
provide hot noon lunches for all 
school children. A hot lunch is al
ways acceptable to the child, it as
sures him Sociability, it trains him in 
intelligent selection and purchase of 
food àr in cooperation in the prépara
it. and It prevents greed and selfish

VUNCLE DICK'S DAILY CHAT. 
My Dear Kiddiiee—

Have you been
V 3lwondering why l 

reminding you each day
crowns

have kept on 
albout the contest which to ntoiw run
ning? Well, m tea you. So far as 1 
know, there wtil never be mwh an
other chance of whining so much an 
any contest, in the Children’s Corner, 

anxious that you should all 
hard try to get amongst 
Bven if Santa Claus has 

kind this year and 
neatly bursting

R1A HOTEL
Signs that the colder seasons are 

being taken seriously is proven by 
the velour hats shown by the stores. 
One especially beautiful was a large 
droopy affair of sulphur yellow velour 
trimmed with turquoise blue taffeta 
embroidered. The under brim had a 
large band of taffeta encircling it.

fow Than Ever, 
r., St John, N. B.

HOTEL CO* JLTD. 
oprietors,
LLIPS, Manager.

/
and I amI two of the foremast Lightweights 

in Canada

have a very 
tine first ten. 
been -jiartiouJarly 
your &tkx*trags «wore 
wltlh the good tixbws. 1 »«« tilere
are a number at things which yaa 
would tike to tar. ur do. with F1V«
DOLLAiRS, then « you did not get tiret 
award you might manage to set too 
FOUIR DOLLARS, tailing toat there is 
still the TUBE® DOLLARS, and stti!

1 a fourth prize ot TWO DOH.I.A1RS,
Icouree you cannon all be experte 
' v,-to one of toe tiret i xur prize», hut you 
can all try hand, and hesidiee there are 
the six extra prizes of ONE DOLLAR 
each to be awarded

Isn’t that a «pJenMid array of prizes-.'
Did you reckon how muidh it afli came 
to? TWENTY DOLLARS ! Now don r 
ytoni think that is well worth trying to 
win, especially when the contest 4» so 
easy and simple.

All you have to do is to get boys and 
gtris who are not now members of the 
Children'a Corner to Join. Just send 
me a letter from them saying that they 
will ,promise to do a kindly deed when

poeeâble, get The Standard with . „ . .
the CMiildren’s Ooroer in Fame, reçu- Elephant, is the best 
laity and telling mx- that they wish to comedies that I have seem It WM ■"'* 
taconvea Sr of this huge Conner, a nice friendly elephant « ««erne» too

THOUSAND dren at the Imperial yesterday after- . . . , w-eek. Oh yea I TODUSAh™, ^ en)oyed the fine pie-
When wishing to keip a few eggs it'd aLr.rvtes tore. Of rurrent events,

perfectly fresh for boiling, wrap each THODSAtvO NA Bd a-d add people „nIike ,helr elders, showed
egg separately In a piece of nowspa- of hoys add gtrta who 1"e °r ,h(.lr appreciation and It was like a
pTv firmly to exclude the air. Placed called to are me and adked toat toe) theatre ^rty
in a cool place, they will remain per- might become members.
fectly fresh for weeks. Now get very busy and bombard me p,„„„,|a

with hundred,- of letters from ^ your ^ ^ most miocesaful
Hopewell Hill Women’. Inatltute. *^J"*<* ^tfvE MOuSüxD exhibitor. Is a visitor In St John to- 
The Christmas session of the Wo- HAPPY READERS OF THE Jay. ^ HAlÙïx^Mr Me-

EEBHE5E " - - -
H SSS

"estions and dlaplay by some of the --- ----------------^ xa-Ith the buslnes.i of the theatres.
members of presents in the making. Children's Editor. Madam e , , it

I The minutes of last eeasion as worded ------------ ----- ------------ Madam Olga Petrov» has «Umedrt
by the secretary gave a splendid ac- Honor Conferred on ", .“sïv of toe Jrese I
count of the delegates’ report, and the M »ne“ L{y Co| Weddcrburn. wie, lesse L Td.ky of the Jesse L .

1 membera’ Ideas of the Provincial Con- Word juyt bee© receiivod to too T,asky 'pa nr _ _ 0 ...p para |I Me^'charlea J^S^Lottar Can- «•**"»> "'«ddmtann which Is scheduled for re- j

adtan war prisoner who Is being assist- rec B^e^>t0"(^ra.p, Engiadd. Deornu toe'^ètar'Ts''to^ptad half‘the |
ed by tola metitute. A photo was re- t>M.ti™JU;tlge waddeulmrn, Prtooe ed ’hat the »tar >« to »wnd half toe |
reived rerently by Mias ^ec ° William Apartments. Hie 'Royal High- omaaanv-„ shidlos In California. |
other prisoner, Pte. Fred R. I>ey a ^ 0f Comnauight «mferred DD "T. _ L Tr_j- r»v1pw save •h,s letter ^ Hlgheat^D^ ,1V

of ,22.37 having been raised at Christmas Signed, »>«l|what the nature Of a reunion for II
The buttonhole M eddedbum. ; was Mr. l.asky who first Introduced

Madam Petrova to the American thea- 
tre-eotne public when he presented 
her In hls Follies Rengere."

. DUFFERIN
For the cold lunch that the child 

I.tw to school certain conditions must 
bjCalntalnad. Scald and air the con- 
taKer as Soon as toe child brings It 
home to the evemtog. Supply iwira 
fine paper and wrap each article eepar- 
ajtefy. Save little Jam ipote anti tirled 
beet Jars tor JeUlee, Jams or oold pud
dings. At present there are paper 
jelly cupa that are light to carry and 
that can be filled with baked beans or 
even liquid, and tightly capped. Don’t 
forget the apoonb and peiper nopkta and 
provide a container large enough so 
that a bottle of milk will storeys he 
pecked wtto the lunch. Mtlk. sand
wiches, fruit, egga, baked beana and 
plain custards and pudding® all find a
*'1 Thousandwtches may have ground Purple, which haa been the most 
meats dropped eggs, cottage or other I popular shade this fall, is gradually 
cheese nuts dates, or even fudge or giving way to the new. dark red 
cheese. mllng They should shades. These are seen In every grad

uation of tone from toe darbeet mlul-

mpany, Proprietor».
E. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
VLOP, Manager, 
date Sample Roo«f in 
inflection.

Box Here New Years NightLltle Things That Are Worth Knowing
If moths settle in carpets, carpet 

chair seats, etc., spread a damp towel 
over the pert and press with a very 
hot iron. The heat and steam, will kill 
both th^moth and eggs.

An Egg Substitute

!
herself well to comedyI Big Athletic Tournament Under Auspices European War Veterana’ 

Association.
JNION HOTEL CONCLUDING WITH

KID BURNSDépôt, St. John, N. B, 
and renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 
ths. Coaches in attend
us and steamers. Elec- 
the house, connecting 

and steamers. Bag- 
om the station free. 

Proprietor.

oughly.
The antics of the shorthand curley- 

funny. too. The plot Is — vs. —cues are very 
the story of an attempt to gain the 
secret of a high explosive and Lillian | 

i Walker as Leslie Brennan shows that, 
in spite of the old saying, a woman | 
can keep a secret for she succeeds in 
keeping this one under very trying cir
cumstances.

John D. Bennet played opposite her 
and in the cast are our old friends, 
Charles Kent, Mary Maurice and Wll-

EDDIE GIROUX
12 Past Rounds at 1 22 lbs.IE Black Costumes

This is a dyer’s secret, and if the 
directions are carefully followed the 
material will look as good as 
Buy two cents worth of quillae bark 
from a chemist, and pour on it nearly 
a quart of boiling water. When the 
solution is (told, brush It on the ma
terial, and afterwards hang the latter 
up in the open air. When almost dry 

the wrong side with a mod-

I Grand Patriotic Holiday Affair with Additional Physical Culture 
Features.LBY, Medical Electric, 

d Masseur. Treats all 
is, weakness and waet- 
nia, locomotor ataxia, 
ilea, rheumatism, etc. 
>s of all kinds remov-

Well Conducted. Nothing to Offend.
Boxes and Ring Side $2.00

maple sugar as a
eti or devtied™gcsyare seldom refused; berry to palest wisteria or rose.

erf'fruUe'are « you have among *mr Pressions
something sweet and something of a one of the old-fashioned collarettes 
little surprise may often be Included, worn twenty years ago then now Is the 
Al^ye toere m"t he abundance and time to bring It to light and to wear 
of a variety, it Is a poor lunch pall It. a3 toe newest furs are made up 
that does not contain a sandwich, a jin this quaint shape.

liam Shea. i '
The Christie comedy, His Friend the 

of these Prices—50c, $1.00.
Tickets on sale at Imperial Theatre, Mo watt’s, S. H. Hawker's, Mun- 
ro’s, (N. E.), Bell’s drug store (S. E,), Henry’s (N. E.), Wetmore’e 
(S. E.), Wilson's (W. E.), Allan’s (Fairville), Mahoney’s (Indiantown), 
Wade’s (Valley), News Stand In Depot.

press on
erately hot iron. This method must 
only be used in case of black mater
ials.

ND LIQUORS.
Some Show !Fun Claris et iOI SULLIVAN & 

MPANY.
Wished 1878. 
a and Spirit Me 
genu for 
ilTE HORSE CELLAR 
H WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
rHISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
)H WHISKEY,
IRQE IV. SCOTCH 
’H1SKEY,
EAD BASS ALE. 
\UKEE LAGER BEER 
SAYER COGNAC 
RANDIES
is, 44-45 Dock Street
hone 839,

IMPERIAL THEATREThe young

G. B. CHOCOLATES
» F.w F.vorlt.»—Cerellas, At,nomine., Almond Criapot. Nougatine». 

Burn* Almond., Maple Walnut., Caramel., Cream Drop., Milk Chocolate.

Creamt, Fruit Creams. D| |(|y csrde With Good..

ir*- wX
1

82 Germain StreetEMERY ®*|®*‘Agentl ,or G.nong Bros, Ltd.

WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO.This Afternoon
at 2.30

15c-10c
NEW MEMBERS WANTED In “The Travelling Man”

A Contest for Kiddies Only
CASH PRIZES VALUED AT $20.00

FLINT AND LEI NER’S DOG, 
PONY ard MONKEY CIRCUS

IN A NEW PROGRAM

ALE LIQUORS. TONIGHTWILLIAMS successors 
, Wholesale and Retail 
rit Merchants, 110 and 
1111am St. Established 
or family price list.

7.15 and 8.45
25î-15c10c

JJ I 5th Chapter of This 
Stirring Serial Dram iLIBERTYu interesting contest is open to members of the 

the SL John Standard, excluding those who live
«The following 

Children’s Comer, in 
In St John only.

r. McGUIRE. What You Have To Do.
and addresses of slstimce.boy.’^Tgt" =^h”rmember=!!:rto"dotto7corner, but Uncte Dick

mmsse
December 31. 1S1«. the prize, being a. Hollow.;

tere and dealers in all 
inds of Wines and Liq- 
carry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
id Stout, Imported and

the recent social, 
samples given out at the last meet
ing to be worked were then displayed, 
the prize falling to Miss Nellie New
comb for work done with fine embroid
ery cotton, and to Mrs. G. M. Russell 
for heavier material.

Refreshments including tndividuaJ 
cakes fnoted In patriotic designs, and 
coffee were served by the president.

for next month will

LYRICUNIQUEWhy She Likes Standard.
among ten any. AMERICAN DRAMA:ianner Lays [ program■b. Dear Uncle Dick.

I like the Ooroer because lit contains 
of the thmtire, today's “OUT OF 

THE ASHES”

WATER STREET H. M. S. Pinafore to be Given by 
Amateurs.

It Is many years since this Gilbert 
and Sullivan tuneful opera has been 
given In St. John. Many people will 
remember the fine production years 

when Miss Constance Vail. Mr.

POLICE! pSucI;
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Re-api>ears in one of his great Ensan- 

ay Successes.
POLICE—To see him In this Com

edy is to Laugh Your Heads off.

current news 
litmle joke, the into resting letters from 
imy cousine, anti above all the lively 
atopies, and bringing uip father.

Your loving niece.

...........13.00
..............2.00

3rd Prize ..
4th Prize ..

end Six Prizes of $1.00 each 
reach this office not later than January 2nd, 1917,

let Prize .......... ............ I500
2nd PrizeIAS JEWELR

i a#
------Fctutu ring------

Ed. Coxen and Winifred Greenwood.
4.00

sortaient suitable
The programme 
include a travel talk on Switzerland, 
by Miss Fallalze. whto spent some time 
there. The roll-call will be answered 
by answering the question y “Given a 
dollar, how can it be spent to give the 
most pleasure?”

a. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street,
irriage Licenses.

All entries must __
together with the coupon filled in as given below.

Hew To Get New Membere:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children’s

Sarah Roaemthal. COMEDY A LA SPECIALago
Alexander Lindsay. Mr. Murray Olivo 
and other well known amateurs took 
part. A number of local players meet 
tonight for a rehearsal of Pinafore. 
The opera is under the stajere manage
ment of Mr. F. C. McNeil. The lanrest 
orchestra which St. John has ever seen 
in operatic work will be under the 
direction of Mr. W. W. Swan «bourne. 
All the details of staging, costuming, 
and so forth, will he carefully looked 
after a9 Commander Wood has pro
mised to supervise tlhe staelnc of the 

while the Halifax naval

Studying Hard at School.
Bannon, N. iB. MUTUAL WEEKLY

Up-tuxh©-minute Animated New*.• THE CODE LETTER”
Finat Adventure of 

•‘GRANT, the PoHce Reporter.”
Full of ThriiUa

Dear Uncle Dldk.
I am sending you a copy of the pic

ture in The Standard, also a list of the 
wtomds made from the tetters of the

hear from you soon Unde, and I would 
like very much to be a nieneber of the 
Children's Corner, 
years aid
take up the following studies: Geicg

Pft862. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded each week, the 
Uncle Dick’s regular chat, the answers to letters, and

HOOKER & DAVISHABIT CURE. 11685, Gatlin Institute, 
-Will stop your drink- 
rs. Permanent guaran
tiee days. Treatment 
Terms easy. Address 

s, 46 Crown St, for par-

nice stories,
hretof ,̂e”a“™g“1°netwo ruies:—"Do kindly deed, whenever pos- 
•lble/' and ’’Agree to sot The Standard and read toe ChUdren a

Ball Room Dances and
It is a good plan when baking cake, 

pastry, or anything that 
watching to hang a rubber (sealer) 
ring wound with white tape on the 

(oven handle. This catches the eye, and 
reminds one there is something in-

Popular Songsword prizewinners. I hope to Sketches of Paris—Views of Interestrequires
MON.—NEW YEAR’S FEATURES 
FLORENCE TURNER INMON., TUES., WED.—Second Last 

Chapter of
“THE SHIELDING SHADOW.”1 am thirteenand painting contests help them to make nice “EAST IS EAST.”4. The drawing

sketches, and use the colors better.
5 Among the prizes awarded each week, are 

tremors, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano 
beautiful Illustrated story books, and games.

6 The Children's Pane is Just the very 
amusement utter school is closed, and lesson books

I am in the fifth grade. 1
i watches, skates, 
sets, dollar bills, ship scenes 

authorities are kindly furnishing the 
required uniforms so that from Dick 
Deadeve to Sir Joseph Porter. K. C. n. 
the personnel may he correctly cos
tumed. The performance Is under the 
suspires of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, T. O. D. F.

AI.IPT. FAIRWEATHER

LLLANEOUS. " Holiday Good Things Continue atFor any floors — tile, 
d, linoleum —

thing to turn to for

IMPERIAL THEATREIOODS MEN UEO—Hot 
syringes, invalid ring*,
nd «ended et Waeeen'e
Store, 711 Main street

recreation and
are JaldT^ Re l (Yoss Helpersl.eague, and Allies’ Aid Society (CHlid- 
ren’s Corner Branche,), are open to all members of th” *j°rn”r.

8 All Intending members must write a note to Uncle Dfcfc ex 
pressing their desire to have their names added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules given above, and montlon to0 
name of the member who shewed them the corner and asked them

WOOX

V Old Dutch Moment When Lillian Walker—a Prisoner—:s 
with the People Endeavoring to Steal HerA Critical 

Confronted 
Employer's High Explosive Secret.

;IGH8 tor sleighing par- 
s Stables, Union Street.

narpihy, health reader, geometry, book- 
keeping, arithmetic, grammar, reading, 
ypeUlnig. maip dreuwteug and draw in a 
drafting book, writing in a oqpy book, 
comipoettioo. minerals and nature stul- 
tes, Weûl, Unote, 1 guess I wild ©lose.

I remalm, your sin-cere nepQiew,
Januets Ross.

1.
Vitagraph Puts Over a Thriller.all the dirt 

the stains
quickly takes up 
and removes all

!, MANDOLINS 
instruments and-Bow*

>NEY GIBBS, T
itreet.

join.

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE 
MYSTERY”

: UNCLE DICK, *
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. ■. t
s«

«

must be considered as final.F ALL CLASSES FOR 
iteed as represented. 
It purchasers. Edward

whose decision
Having Great Time.

Fair Vate, -N. iB.
St, Another Story With a Big Punch!CONTEST COUPON Dear Uoole Dldk.

I am going to Jc*n—my attlter, Mar
jorie Bayoa. Joined a »ttle while ago 
and I thought I would Mike to. I am 
nine years old to grade four. 1 am hav- 
lng a fine time ooaeltog. 1 enjoy the 
Comer very much. I hare drawn Ned 
and toe Squirrel amtl colored toe plc- 

thln’k I -will otoee.

I1WESLEY A CO. 
v ers and Blectrotypers. 
Itreet, SL John, N. a 
lephone 981.

Delivering Mail By Aeroplane. 
Figures on The High Coot of Living.TvOm.esAddress

“HIS fRIEND THE ELEPHANT”i•nd Trade-marks pro, 
erstonhaugh and Co 
ing, 8t. John.” "

School
Grade A Christie Comedy of 100 Laughs.BirthdayAge tu-re.

I Good-/by. rthe English, Amtrlcan 
atch repairer, 138 Mill 
; guaranteed.

1Name of Teacher. Marion -Beyea.
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4THE WEATHER.♦
44

Hockey Sticks?i
Plenty of Than - The Better Kinds at That

774Forecasts.
Maritime—Fresh to strong 

southwesterly winds, mild and 
partly fair, with local snow or 
rain.

Washington. Dec. 27—North
ern New England—Rain south, 
rain or snow north, Thursday; 
Friday, cold and fair; moder
ate southwest and west winds.

♦ llA♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

4
♦4
44

F. J. Robidoux, M. P„ Says 
Acadian* of New Bruns

wick Have Done Well

Noted Italian Engineer 
Offers His Services 

to the Empire.

♦ With hockey season in full swing, we are prepared to meet 
every requirement of either club or Individual, our stock 
comprising only the most reliable makes.

4 X♦
♦♦
♦Toronto, Dec. 27—Sleet and 

rain have occurred) In South
ern Ontario since last night, 
and light snow has been fairly 
general in Manitoba, Northern 
Ontario and' Quebec. Cold 
weather now prevail» through
out the west. •*

4
44 Siege Battery Men bers Re

turn From Christihas Ho
lidays.— Military Notes.

Spaldings .... 
Indian Groove 
Built Up Gold
X Heel ..........
Boys’ Expert .

50c. Indian—Plain
60c. King ..........
65c. XX Heel ....

.. 500.♦4
60c.44

FRANCESCO 1 ONI
HERE YESTERDAY

CONDITIONS GOOD
IN KENT COUNTY

♦ 26c.4
♦♦ 20c. Boys' Expert 15c.♦4 10c. Hockey Pucks.44
♦4 SPECIAL PRICES TO HOCKEY CLUBS.4

ROLL OF HONOR.
Temperatures.4 Has Been Engaged in Impor

tant Railway Project in 
the Barbadoes.

Change in Fishing Regula
tions on Buctouche River 

Have Proven Very 
Beneficial

Min. Max. 4 ♦
Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-W"* Street4•20.... *284

Victoria
Vancouver

♦4434. 30 44 William Cane, England.
4 James Burns, England.
4 Fred Titus, Gibson, N. B,

34 4264 46 4•12Kamloops 

Medicine Hat.......... *28
443264 444•204 “I am going to England to offer my 

services to the British government In 
any capacity they may care to use 
them in the present war," said Fran
cesco Toni, the noted Italian consult
ing engineer who arrived In the city 
yesterday from Barbados ,and who is 
a guest at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Toni who has been associated 
with railway projects In all parts «of 
the world hag been in Barbados for 
three years In connection with the 
transfer of the Barbados Light Rail
way, which la being operated between 
Bridgetown end Saint Andrews, and 
which has just been purchased by the 
government. The railway was con
structed In 1888 by English capital and 
involved an expenditure of a million 
and a half dollars. The price paid by 
the government is considerably lower 
than the initial cost

Mr. Toni announced that it was the 
intention of the government of Barba
dos to extend the railway throughout 
the island to the various sugar 
plantations.

"Sugar is the chief Industry In Bar
bados." said Mr. Toni to The Stand
ard. "The past year has -been a most 
successful one for It Canada Is the 
largest market for sugar, in fact the 
sole market since the Dominion has 
extended the preference.

*T Am here on my return to London 
to offer my services^ to ti\e British 
government. I believe every citizen 
should offer his services to his coun
try. I am an Italian myself, but have 
been associated with railway projects 
throughout the British Empire since 
I left Italy after I concluded my course 
at Naples. I spent twenty-five years 
In Australia, being associated with 
railway work there.

“I am naturally proud of the Impor
tant part that Italy 18 playing in the 
present war, and I am equally as proud 
of the magnificent work of the British 
navy and army. We must win this war 
and it is the duty of every citizen to 
do his bit Barbados has done well un
der all the prevalent circumstances.”

Mr. Toni Is sixty-one year8 of ave 
and he attributes ibis success In life 
to hard, earnest work. He says he is 
young enough to be of some service to 
the Alliefl and is willing to do his full 
share towards bringing the present 
great war to an early and happy ter
mination.

444444444444444•20•32Edmonton ........
Moose Jaw ....
Winnipeg ........
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound ...
London .............
Toronto ....... •.
Ottawa .............
Montreal .......
Quebec ......... *.i
St John ...........
Halifax ...........

•—Below zero.

4•11 • 8 F. J. Robidoux, KJC., M.P., of Rldhl- 
Ibracto, is dn the ri«ty, a guest at the 
Victoria Hotel, tin reptly to am inquiry 
from a reporter the said that conditions 
generally were good dn Kent county. 
While the unfavorable weather condi
tions had served to keep /back the fish
ing industry -there, good prices were 
prevalent. In fact the fishermen -were 
securing the highest prices in -the hds- 
-ticry of the county, ten and a half 
cents per pound having recently been 
paid at Budticiucfoe for smelts.

On the (Buotouciho river the fishing 
season usually opera» on December 1st, 
but this year, carrying out the wishes 
of the fishermen, Mr. Robidoux was 
successful in aroainigdng a postpone
ment of the opening until December 
15th. It has been the experience of the 
fishermen in past seasons to catch a 
considerable quantity of fish in the 
opening weeks of December, hut, on 
account of the mild weather, they were 
unable to market them In good quality, 
thus emiti-idling a considerable loss. The 
action of the active Kent county -mem
ber in securing -the change, The «Stan
dard leantiti, is greatly appreciated 
among the fishermen.

Mir. Robidicux said that the French- 
Aoadian resident of Kent county has 
been doing hds part dn the present war. 
A considerable number had enlisted 
and he looked forward -to the early 
completion of -the ranks of the 165th 
Battalion. He haft a brother wirth the 
65th Battery at Woodstock who to re
garded as an excellent gtinner.

Mr. Robidoux said that the people of 
Shellac greatly mourned the passing 
of Herat, H. C. Barr of this city, a 
member of the flying corps, whose 
death at the front was announced last 
week. “While in Shed lac, young Barr 
waft the chauffeur tor the late W. A 
Russell. He -made many -friends who 
regret his tragic death." said iMr. Rctoi-

The father of the late Lieut. (Barr is 
now with the 55th Battalion. The de
ceased was formerly chauffeur for -CbL 
M-ciAivity, but his mechanical know
ledge was soon appreciated and he 
wals offered a post with the flying 
corps which he readily accepted. He 
was killed while doing his duty as a 
member of the aerial fleet.

4
Three men made application for en

listment in the city yesterday. Fired 
Titus was unable to pass the doctor. 
He was informed that he -would have to 
undergo a slight operation before ho 
could be accepted. «He has. derided to 
be operated upon, and if the operation 
is earcceeeful will report back to the 
naval recruiting officer.

On the Island.
Last night’s Halifax train brought 

back to the city the -hast parity of 
Slog» «Battery boys- who had been home 
spending the holiday. Today regular 
wtxrfk will commence again in mail earn
est. On the ldkamd yesterday the «mem
bers enjoyed their routine -work Jn the 
open. It was a .perfect day and too 
many such days cannot be had. for out
door training. The members who -were 
not home tor Christmas will be granted 
leave of absence for the New Year.

May Leave Soon.
Once again It is reported that -the 

two drafts from the Field Ambulance 
Training Depot w-U/1 soon be leaving tor 
England. The boys are making prepar
ations tor an early departure, probably 
the first -week of the New Year.

; Military Notea.
Oodan-el /Harry McLeod, MjP., tor 

York, commandant of -the -Canadian 
Camp at Bhornrilffe, Oms been reported 
seriously ill with pneumonia. An offic
ial telegram from Ottawa states that 
he is in Wteebcliff Hiospdtail.

Gunner J. M. Bartom, who went over
seas -with the 68th Howitzer Battery 
lias received the rank of sergeant and 
is noiw attached to the Canadian Postal 
Corps, and Is now stationed at Whit
ley, His parents reside at Torrytburn, 
N. B.

-Robert A. Hkflney, 14 «Sydney street, 
received offlriatt word yesterday «that 
his siom, Pte. W-m. Louis Hdtieey, in
fantry, Is dangerously 111 at No. 2 
Western General Hospital!, Manchester, 
Eng.

«Mrs. Job'll McCHustoiety of 80 St, Pat
rick street, received word yesterday 
from Ottawa -to the effect that her son, 
Pte. James McOuakey, Cyclist Corps, 
•wias admitted to No. 3 G-emefal Hospi
tal, Lebraport, Dec. 17, with gunshot 
wound in abdomen.

Recruits for Kilties.
Sergeant tC. W. Allen of the 236th 

Kilties was in the ’city yesterday, hav
ing «brought a .party of recruits for the 
Kilties from the west. For the past 
fifteen years -the sergeant has been lo
cated in Saskatoon and has been farm
ing on an extensive scale. He is a -tor 
mer resident of Grand Pro, N. S., and 
left yesterday on a visit to his -Commer 
home. He reports that conditions are 
improving in the west, and apeak» en
thusiastically of the record established 
by the western provinces In recruiting. 
He brought about ten men in hie party 
and says -that while the numerical 
strength might be bigger, the recruits 
are invariably good stoddiers and men 
who are prepared to fight to the tost 
ditch.
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You will find our stock of tiirnm^d hats, unt rimmed shapes and 
millinery trimming complete and our large staff ready to serve you. We 
are offer! g special values now.

The much wanted Feather Turbans in all colors.
Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs.

■f!

VHrounO tbc Clip
\English Mall.

Emgtifch and foreign -mails witli close 
on (Saturday forenoon, December 30; 
fort letters ait 9 o'clock and for parcels 
and newspapers at 8 o’clock.

Arrested.

Marr Millinery Co.,
Only Seven 

The drunk crop Is one that appar
ently never fails as far as the police 

\ blotter at police headquarters shows. 
The constables arrested seven men 
yesterday afternoon and| evening, and 
all are chargedi with drunkenness. Skates and Hockey Sticks

Now is the time -to select whait supplies you may need for -the skating season.
Inspectorship.

R. H. Cother, late of the People’s 
1 Dairy, called up The Standard last 

night and stated that he would be a 
candidate for the office of chief inspec
tor under the new prohibitory law 
which goes Into effect on May 1st next.

Wants

A Chrlitmas'Treat.
A most enjoyable Christmas tree ser

vice was held In the school room of 
St. John Presbyterian church last 
evening. After an interesting pro
gramme of recitations and songs by 
the juveniles in which twenty or more 
took part Santa Claus made his appear
ance and from a well trimmed tree 
treated the children to many delica
cies.

AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY SKATES (No better made)
HOCKEY SKATES (all standard makes)..................
SABARD’S CELEBRATED HOCKEY STICKS...........
HOCKEY PUCKS..............................................................
WHELPLEY'S LONG REACH SKATES..................

.................$1.25 to $8.00
, .............50c. to $3.50
............ ... .. 10c. to 60c„ g

................. 15c. and 20c. 1
Men’s, $2.25; Boys’, $1.4S\

liM&on i effliefr S td.
<$>■

"The Path of the Hun."
An intensely Interesting «Illustrated 

lecture will be given at the St. John 
Art Club studio on Peel street -tonight 
at eight o'clock. The lecturer, Major 
(Bartlett, wti speak on ‘ The Path of 
(the Hum," from personal knowledge of 
conditions in war devastated Europe. 
Tickets are for sale at 26 cents. A 
lange attendance te looked for as the 
proceeds will go into the Patriotic 
Fund.

R. S. MULLER TO BE 
CERERIL MANAGER Ed WORK DORE II 

BATHURST HARBOR-----------------
Public Utilities.

Only rointime -business wiae transact
ed at yesterday’s session of the Public 
Uttltle-s -Oommdeston in the govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. 
F. P. Robimaon, secretary of -the com
mission, told The «Standard that tihe 
Christmas business at Fredericton had 
been the heaviest to the history of (the 
ca pital rity. -Saturday -was the tolggbst 
day ever experienced by Fredericton 
merchants. The operation of the Val
ley Railway brought in hundreds of 
additional shoppers (to Fredericton the 
majority of whom hiad previously pur
chased from the mail-order houses in 
Upper Canada.

For Formal OccasionsWell Known Advertising Man 
Will Direct Policies of the 
Can dim Advert’g Agency 
Limited After January 1.

Capt. F. A. McFadzen, c.! 
Northern Dredging Crm- 
parÿ Tells of Progret 
Made in Important Under
taking. '

This is the Season of Social 
Assembles and Family 

Reunions

Appropriate and Pretty 
Gowns for the Ladies Are 
Essential and Proper Evening 
Clothes for the Men Are 
Imperative

Charming Evening 
Gowns

For the Ladies

Dainly Dancing 
Frocks

For the Girls

After the first of the year the policy 
and/ operation of the Canadian Adver
tising Agency Limited, with offices in 
the Unity Building, Montreal, win be 
directed by Robert S. Muller, who 
has been appointed general manager 
of the organization. Mr. Muller was 
formerly associated with N. W. Ayer 
& Son, Philadelphia, Pa; the Morse 
International Agency of New York; 
Steinhardt Bros, ft Co. of New York, 
and assistant advertising manager of 
the New York Times. His Canadian 
connection has been as eastern man
ager of the Gagnler Advertising Serv
ice, a poet which he has held for 
(Jhiree and a half years.

ST. JOHN’S DAY "We have made substantial progress 
during tine past season with our con
tract at Bathurst harbor," said Capt 
r. A. -McFadzen of the Northern Dredg
ing Company, iwtuo was to the -city yes
terday. Captain MoPadzem. is spend
ing the Christmas vacation at his (home 
to Rothesay.

"The company's contract is tor a 
million yardft and we were able to re
move about 400,000 yards during the 
past season," said Captain McFadzen 
"We have employed three dredges 
and four tugs during the year and had 
about seventy-five men actively en
gaged on the work. Weather condi
tions forced the company to discon
tinue operations tor the seat-on on 
December IStih last

"When the company commenced its 
itraot to 1912 there was only about 

seven feet available at kxw water on 
the «bar at the entrance to the harbor.

there is fully six- 
«waiter. During the 

past, year ships drawing nineteen feet 
water have been able to sail «out of 
Bathurtit harbor."

Captain McFadzen reports the busi
est season in shipping in. the history 
o>f the North Shore town. The opera
tion of the ice breaker of -the Bathurst 
Lumber Company was instrumental! in

ii,

i
Soldiers Leave Today.

Provided wilth transportation and 
such other requisites as are needed tor 
tfcedr journey home, ten returned men 
will leave the discharge depot tills 
-morning for their respective homes. 
The Metagama arrived ont (Monday 
night at St. John fend toy tonight every 
man who is able to «return home will 
have left the discharge depot. The 
promptness which attends the des
patching of the men after they arrive 
mt this port speaks volumes for Capt. 
(Bruce and the secretary of (Returned 
Soldiers’ -Commlsadon, «Chia-ries Robto- 
eon. The party leaving today ère: W. 
(Berio, E. Boutelier, R. T. Flemming, F. 
Noyflee and (B. Wier afl of Halifax; E. 
Gaas, «Short)enacadle, iN 8. ; D. C. McFar
land, SpatoghlU, N. 6.; J. W. 'Maxwell, 
Glace Bay, and W. Diamond and F. 
Doron, Glfuce Bay.

Funeral of*Mra. L. White.
The esteem in which Mrs. Leslie 

White of Sydney, for many years a 
resident of St. John, was hel* was 
testified to yesterday afternoon by 
the large number of friends who at
tended the funeral and by the number 
of floral tributes, 
toield from the residience of her broth
er-in-law, Frank C. Wry, 165 Leinster 
street, and was conducted by Rev. J. 
A. MacKefcgtfo, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
MacPherson and Rev. Dr. 
torment was at FemhflL

Mrs. White died In the Moncton 
hospital on Christmas Day. She was 
a very estimable lady ahidi was greatly 
beloved wherever she was known. The 
Daughters <xf the Empire of Sydney, 
of which toe was a member, sent a 
beautiful floral tribute, and a number 
of friends in Sydney attended the 
funeral.

14s 1THE MASONS \
IIiK’

Handsome Evening Dresses.
When one buys an evening dress 

they like to know that they possess 
something different. The artistic de
signings end exclusiveness of the 
styles which are to toe seen at F. A. 
Dykeman & Oo.’e make these dresses 
entlrefly different from others and 
with all the prices are moderate, 
from $10 to $25. Such beautiful 
touches of Eiderdown here and there 
on the collar or corsage, with little 
tufts of ribbon, and dainty ingenious 
pleating, make them without doubt 
the most attractive dresses that this 
firm has shown in many years. They 
have a large range of colorings, in 
light evening shades down to the more 
sombre colors.

Installation of Officers in 
Different Lodges Through
out City Last Night. Ij

As to the custom on St. John’s Day, 
the installation of officers to the differ
ent «Masonic Lodges throughout the 
rity took place last night. After the 
ceremony the members enjoyed a -ban
quet which was followed by a sunDker.
The installation ceremonies were con
ducted by Dr. W. 'L. Ellis, PJM. for the 
Carle to n Union Lodge. The, officers 
are as follows: Sam Irons, WxM,; Jar- 
vita iM. Wilson, LJ»jM., Frank K. Stuart,
S.W.; W. L. Stewart, J,W.; D. C. keopta-S the harbor open, which result-

ed dn the shipping «season (being two 
«weeks longer to length than for sev
eral years past.

At the present tit 
teen «fleet at low

In Chiffon, Tulle and Silk Combinations, Crepe de Chine and Taffeta. Sky, yellow, lavender, Nile, 
pink, (black and white are the coders.

These lovely Go wine feature the toll Tunic Shirts and the new "-Baby" sleeve, lihuing touche* of 
go«ld end silver «trimmings are frequently seen. 'Soane have trimmings of the contracting sliadee .. ..

.................................................... ........................... -......................................................... « .. .. $16.75 to $60.00
(In Costume Department)

For the Men■Clank, dhapdeto; Enoch Thompson, P.
M., treasurer; J. Firth Brittato, P,»M., 
secretary; J. 'P. «Cruiikshank, S. D.;
-Harold W. Ketrimm, J. D.; Glen don H.
Allen, S. S.; Harold Mayes, J.S.; W.
Leonard Adams, D. of Hedley C.
BAs-setit, I.G., and R- Gordon, tyler.

The officers inetaliled to the Albion 
(Lodge, No. 1, F. and A. M., wqre as 
flolOoiwis: R. L. Huniter, W.M.; Dr. J. S. capabilities. You are welcome to 
«Bentley, 6.<W.; Blanchard Fowler, J. exchange any piece purchased You 
W.; Dr. Thomas Wadker, treasurer; may return goods, If so agreed, and

receive back your money. You may 
Leonard, S.D.; J. .MtiMurray, J.D.; -Dr. practically do as you wish In making 
F. T. Dunlop, S.S.; M. Cook, Jfi.; L. a square trade, anything but cut the 
Benjamin, D. of C„ and (Robert Gierke, price.—The First Price la the Best 
tyler.

We have said it before, in fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a scoop. We are in an unique posi
tion In regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonstrate. Gundry’e, 
79 King street

The funeral was
DRE88 SUITS, correctly fashtomfed, Bftaok Vicuna Goats, silk faced and finished
TUXEDO COATS, Black Vicuna, silk edge............................. ..............................
WHITE DRESS VESTS, Pique and other Wash materials...................... * .. ....

«’ (In Clothing Department.)
FULL DRESS FURNISHINGS, absolutely correct; Drees Shirts, Dress Gloves, Drees Tie* 

(In Men’s Fumlehlnge Department)

$25.00 to $31.50 
.. $16.00 

.. $1J5 to $2.75

Service First
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry’s Is open to demonstrate its

F'razier. In-

Dr. FYank Godsoe, secretary; Dr. J.
Meeting* of the Ckn. Imperial 

League tonight in U. W. Veterans 
Han, Charlotte street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Price.

I «
<

StoresOpen King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

6-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturdays

10 RM.

44
44

44
44

44
4


